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STIRRING BEGINNING FOR AN 
EXPECTED MOMENTOUS SESSION 

FEATURED PARLIAMENT MONDAY

PREMIER B0ÜN supreme court of the u.s.
DECREES STEEL CORP’N NOT 

IN RESTRAINT OF TRADEIl COHItE :

Militant Speech by Mackenzie King, Who Declared the 
i People Had No Faith in the Gov't and the Gov't No 

Faith in the People, Moving An Amendment Calling 
ft>r General "Election, and a Long and Brilliant Defense 
of the Gov’t and Its Policies by the Veteran Parliamen
tarian, Sir George Foster, Set the Members on High 
Pitch.

While Admitting it Controlled 
Half of the American Iron 
and Steel Trade, Majority 

Report Affirms Mon
opoly is Not Achieved.

Reported That Minister of Railways Is
To Be President of National Systemt Arrived at New York Yester

day Where He Was Met by 
Hon. J. A. Reid and Hon.

* J. K. Caider.

SIR ROBERT WAS
NON-COMMUNICAHVE

Mr. Duff Enquires. Into 
Strength and Disposition of 
Canadian Naval Forces 
and Expenditures from 

March 1919.

CAN. SECURITIES 
SUBJECT OF ENQUIRY

Member Desirous of Finding 
Out the Amount Transfer
red from Britain to Holders 
in United States.

Ottawa, Mar. 1—The Citizen says today: An inter
esting report in circulation here is that Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways, will be president of the national system 
as enlarged as the railway department, whose functions 
have been reduced somewhat by the wide powers given the 
railway management, will be merged with the department 
of public works, the two to be administered by Hon. J. A. 
Caider.

—
MINI LT

Special to The Standard. FAVOR ILUTION

Claim the Corporation Violat
ed Law in Its Formation 
and Its Ptattices, and Was 
Over-Capitalized With Wat
ered Stock.

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. I—A militant speech by Macken
zie King, leader of the Opposition, who, after declaring that 
the people had no faith in the government and the govern
ment no faith in the people, moved an amendment to the 
address calling for a general election as soon as a franchise 
act could be rushed through the House, and a long and brilJ 
liant defence of the policies and record of the government 
by the veteran parliamentarian, Sir George Foster, made a 
stirring beginning for an expected momentous session.
Mr. King’s -amendment, which aima^----- --------------------------------------------

a direct blow at the eolid-arlty of Union 
nod which, when submitted to a vote, 
wtB test the government's ascendancy 
In the House, came at the close of a 
speech notable foir Its aggreaslvness 
and keyed from beginning to end in a 
tuigh pit ah of denunciation and criti
cism. To Mr. King the world was out 
of joint and only the destruction of 
the Government and the triumphs of 
himself and hds party could put it 
light

While in London it is Believ
ed He Laid Before Cabinet 
Matter of Canada's Repre
sentation at Washington.

Rhode Island Attacks 
Validity of The 
18th Amendment

International Water- 
Ways Proposition 

Meets Opposition

Washington, March 1.—Although to
day’s decree of the Supreme Court 
relative to dissolving the United 
States Steel 
numerous subsl 
ernment free to bring new proceedings 
against the Corporation tor speclttc 
and present pra 
diet with the

Now York, March 1. —- (Canadian 
Prea8-)—After spending the afternoon 
In conference with the Hon. J. D. Reid 
and the Hon. J. K. Caider, who were 
here to meet him on his arrival from 
England on the Carmanla today, Sir 
Robert Borden is resting tonight at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania. At 2.16 tomorrow 
afternoon the Premier will leave for 
White Sulphur Springs, with Lady 
Borden, who met him in New York to
day. Sir Robert was somewhat non- 
communlcative, having nothing to say 
to Canadian and American newspaper 
representatives who were waiting for 
him when the Carmanla docked. The 
only ’Interview” given by the Prime 
Minister was a statement, containing 
extracts from an address which he 
gave on the ship coming over. In this 
Sir Robert declared that one of the 
greatest results the world could ex
pect from the war was a full under
standing between the various Common
wealths of the British Empire and the 
American people. These two nations, h majority, who
said the Prime Minister, could, by SÜiü.üÿ ^ Ia ‘Ï
united action, have prevented the war each cm the V ® ,"6"
in 19». and continued effort in th«
future could prevent other conflicts. mn„Lïuf!eaT 1“ to denunciation of 

Following his conference with hia SrecTn that rô T "* 
two colleagues at his hotel. Sir Robert îent °d rî^ralï tw*»! , pr* 
pleaded fatigue and would see no in- vent and restrain them, but the com- 
tervlewere mand is necessarily submissive to the

Messrs. Reid and Caider who left condit,k>ne whl<* may exist and the
at 7.45 for Ottawa, said they had noth- {Tïtopt lU^toa^VSïdkmn 
in* tn »iv« «ut a raonit a# H,.» „„„ to a<*opt its rules to conditions."
ference. It is understood, however, _ln ^^ueion the majority said they 
that important matters of 'policy are J*™, ‘Sn6 tAt°J!îiiiaLthî^i?Uc ‘J1' 
to be placed before Parliament now f?reet *e.rTel1 by P-nhUng to
In eeaaion tbe contentions of He Government re-

;U1
gather In the pâture of a holiday trip. A1,,? T °* J.Ue"
It ia reported that, while in London, , ^ot»tio°
the Prime Minister took occasion to 1<rw 1,1 lt8 formation and
lay before the British Cabinet one or pra^tlcf®'”. and- beln«
more subjects that are interesting —mnettilvé b' <U8Mlved
Canadians at the present time. One KS?*®,?,1U', .
of these, the story runs, was the mat- S;,?! 00,,ld Bl
ter of obtaining for Canada her own Î dl1;. 11 ba? be®n demonstrated, 
diplomatic representation in the t£iL m*“”rlty h6l<*1 to!U thc Corpora-
ünltel State6' ' ^.reT.tock"

"If the Sherman law is to be given 
efficacy,” the minority declared, “there 
must be a decree going as far as pos- 
sible that will achieve lt in the open."

Corpo
dlarlei

Ottawa, Mar Oh 1—Mr. Wm. Duff, 
Lunenburg, has proposed io ask in 
the Commons for 
the strength and 
Canadian naval forces.

ration and Its 
s leaves the Gov-

Another Attempt 
To Blow Galway, 

Ire., Garrison

a return showing 
disposition of the 

Mr. Duff also 
wants details as to the total expendl-

,319’ U‘« endor last month. He asks how many 
naval ratings and officers there on the 
strength, and also how 
are being trained.

aotic
anti-i

es deemed in con- 
trust development. 

Department of Justice officials declared 
no thought had been given to future 
action. Pending the study of the 
opinions, Attorney43eneral Palmer and 
other Department officials withheld 
comment.

To sustain tta decree that the' steel 
concern is “good" combination, the 
majority of the Court today found that 
it controls about half of the American 
Iron and steel trade. Including mines, 
mills, railroads, ships and ore fields. 
Monopoly it declared has not been 
achieved.

‘-Good conduct" or the Corporation 
toward its competitors and customer!

In a Brief Filed the State 
Claims the Gov't Has 
Usurped State's Rights in 
Its Prohibition Measure.

New York State Marshals Its 
Forces Against the Scheme, 
Believing it Injurious to 
Erie Canal Business.

1

i Belfast, March 1.—'Noticing an 
unusual gleam to a turf fire in the 
Ballingar Barracks, In Gelway, the 
troops got out.

Hardly had they done so when 
an explosion occurred and the 
walls of the guilding were blown 
out. Two arrests have been made 
of persons suspected of connection 
with the crime. The belief Is that 
a quantity of explosive either were 
placed in the turf that was being 
burned in the building dr in the 
grate itself.

many cadets
Duff "M b”"lB”vcnbeyMr

Buffato. N. V.. March Wt .ta *££ 

hearings, today, before the Interna- J® anxious to secure1 information, 
tional Waterways Commission on tne {Icularl>' ,n regard to the recent decks- 
Project of the enlargement of the| ^ntda * 
channel hi the St. Lawrence river ternatlooal Fisheries -.'mSssIoSVm 
£rcup Lake Ontario to Montreal. State oaiu*c to function

King See Only Gloom.
Where Mr. Crooynf and Mr. Mc

Gregor, tihe mover and seconder of 
the reply to the Address .saw hope 
end brightness end optimism, Mr. 
King saw nothing but despair and 
catastrophe and gloom. At home and 
abroad there was stagnation, disloca
tion anr chaoe. The Government was 
leaderless and drifting. The. Cabinet 
was divided and bound by no common 
aim. Parliamentary Government was 
being flouted and responsible Govern
ment threatened. The Ministry held 
office through virtue of a nefarious 
franchise. It had no policies nor rem
edies for the unrest end discontent 
that were threatening the peace of 
the nation, and only a general election 
that would put Borden and Unionism 
out, and Mr. King and his Liberalism 
in would overt destruction and ruin.

King Falla.

Washington, Mar. 1 — The United 
States, Supreme Oount must pass on 
the validity of the eighteenth amend
ment of oh» "cherished pjrinciples of 
the constitution end the perpetuity of 
free government thereunder are 
maintained, the State of Rhode 
declares to Its brief filed (to tbe United 
States Supreme Court today in reply 
to the government's motion for the 
dismissal of Its action to obtain 'in
junctive relief from prohibition 
amendment. The brief asserts that 
the amendment "Is a direct invasion 
of ibhe union powers of the state and 
rights of Its people,” and the govern
ment's view that it is unassailable, 
can "only lead to anarchy and oppres
sion.” It contends that It to the duty 
of the court to keep Congress to Its 
amendments to the legislation “within 
the scope and jurisdiction of federal 
authority “and maintain that line of

pair-

island
Engineer Frank iM. WMltame vigorous- TBe *>OTts through which Canadian 
ly opposed the project aa unfair ,o the KÎÏ.Î. '"'I? to Roumanie

“ R w» an idea « SEL* SS&ÏT 

theorists and not .well thought out ask the Government if these goods 
plan of practical vessel men. will go from Canadian ports.

Henry €. Barlow, ot Chicago, mem- Mr. J. 8. Sinclair, Guysboro N 8 
ber of a large delegation from the mia- will Interview the Government as to 
die West, said the Illinois Valley was the agreement by the Civil Service 
looking for an outlet to the sea. In Commission since the signing of tne 
championing the cause of a ship can- armistice.
al to tideway of the 9t. Lawrence, ne E. B. Devlin, member for Wright, 
deeflared the west was not against the will move in the Commons for the
development of the Erie Canal. publication of all correspondence be-

“We are in favor of it,” he declar- tw©en the Government and afll 
„ . . . . ®d- “The next generation will need am bem-
dtytelon between federal and state the waterways possible to handle the Mr Devlin win also ask in the 

w _9, 12Leo man7 7e8". developing commerce and 'industry of Commons for a return showing the

datoed and established oa pwipeitoaL ment of the United States has helped been ■transferred to holders In the
Canada. I cannot agree with the opposl- ünlted States, with the amount of 'to- 
tion that devefiopment of the United terest now payable because of the 
States would be injured by derelop- sales of those securities as against the 

1 ment of the St. Lawremoe." - amount which would have been pay
able in Great Britain. He also asks
for copies of all correspondence of the 
matter.

Hon. Charles Murphy is anxious to 
know the details about the consmic- 
tion of the new Parliament buildings, 
particularly as far as the cost of the 
buildings is concerned.

Unfavorable Vote 
On Ratification 

Is Now Forecastedt It to the duty of on opposition to op
pose, and the bustoess of an opposition 
leader to to find fault with the Gov
ernment, but as Mr. King marched

Enough Democratic Senators 
to Defeat Ratification Will 
Stand With Wilson Unless 
Article 10 Qualification is 
Modified.

passage after passage into one long 
prooepston of fault finding and pessim
ism and criticism, meildnig no allow
ance for the albnormal condition of war 
or Its results, with no trace of gener
ous impulse toward Ms foes, with 
no regard for what has been achieved, 
the House, with the exceptions of un- 
thinking partizane who admit a dif
ference of opinion as a cause for hat
red and will cheer any declamation, 
no matter how unjust, was not lm- 
ppeered. If Mr. King's object was to 
undermine the foundation of Union, 
to tonprees the House with the convic
tion that Its mandate had expired and 
that the time for a new deal had come, 
then he clearly and unmistakably 
failed. '

COURT OF APPEAL 
RESCRIPT AGAINST 

R. B. RUSSELL
The lower RY. COMMISSION 

NOT TO INTERFERE 
WITH NEW ORDER

over-capitalized withWashington, Mar. 1—An early and 
unfavorable vote on ratification of the 
peace treaty was forecasted in the 
Senate today when Republican sene 
tors, replying to (the demands of the 
treaty’» irreconcilable Republican op
ponents, affirmed their decision not to 
accept any change of eu balance or of 

Sir George Replies. language In the Republican reserve-
' 'tion to article ten.

Nor woe Sir George FVwter, the ven- Both sides corniced* th.tenable Acting Government Head, who “ concede that
foUlowed, slow to take advantage of Democratic senators to defeat ratifies 
the situation. In a speech delivered tion are determined to stand with 
with all the power and pared on which President Wilson and vote against the 
for more than one generation have treaty unless the article ten qualiflea- 
made him one of the foremost orators t,on 18 modified. The Republican de
af the time, Sir George hadi little diffi- ctoion today was followed by evl- 
culty in smashing the pedestal upon dences that all the elements to the 
which Mr. King’s Indictment was Senate fight would co-operate to end 
based, and to convincing the House debate end let the treaty issue go un- 
that after all to said and done, despite decided in Congress. Under the agree 
all the criticism and vilification and went between the Republican leaders 
touendo that have been hurled against and the irréconciliables, 
the Administration, its record of wiH not carry out the proposed pro- 
achtevement .both In War and Peace, gramme of prolonged debate. They 
stand out as tbe most inspiring aiuK'wUl support the ratification reserva- 
ereditable In the history of Confédéré- Mon programme aa they did at the 
tion. It vraus a etpeeoh for which, as session, but will vote, as they did 
one listened to It, there could be only then, agatoat ratification, 
regret that for the sake of political 
Stability and freedom from mere jazz 
criticism and ignorant clamor, it had 
toot been delivered earlier and < 
llrom many platforms throughout the 
country. Step by step, policy by 
policy, achievement by achievement.
Bir George traced the record of Union 
Government through the testing days 
of War, "through terror to triumph "
Through tile days when many would 
have faltered end fled the stricken 
field, down through Victory and Peace 
and on through the scarce less difficult 
problems of Peace; and when, at the 
end, when the case for the Govern
ment had been closed, the cheer 
which rolled from the Unionist bench- 
re told that the veteran had scored 
a fine parliamentary triumph, and that 
Unionism, when It knows and makes 
allowances for all the difficulties and 

(Continued on page 2)

Find That Jùry Hearing the 
Case Could Not Possibly 
Have Returned a Verdict, 
Based on the Evidence, Dif
ferent Than One Returned.

FEAR PRESENCE 
OF BELA KUN IN 

HUNGARY
Reported Tnat He and Sev

eral of His Henchmen I 
Have Escaped from Austria

Decide They Xre Not Justified 
in Interfering With Decision 
of R. R. Companies Not to 
Accept Prepayment on 
Freights to United States.

CANADA THIRD 
IN PRODUCTION 

OF SHIPS IN 1918Winning, March 1.—The written 
judgments of the Courts of Appeals 
to the caae of R. B. Russell, strike 
leader, now serving a two year term 
of imprisonment* have now been filed. 
Chief Justice Perdue says:

“The accused has been found guilty 
upon all the counts set forth in the 
tndlct

Dominion Turned Out 148 
Ships to Japanese 116 — 
Fourth in Tonnage With 
225,264 Gross Tons.

Ottawa, March 1.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Board of Railway Com
missioners has decided that It Is not 

t. There was sufficient eri- Justified in interfering In the decision 
of *e Mway * ”<*

have honestly arrived at any other 
conclusion. So far from being a legi
timate strike, the combination was in 
fact, as the jury has found, a seditious 

, conspiracy. To aid a brother trade 
I union in its strike for higher wages, 
or to obtain & higher wage for all.

not the real object of the combi
nation. What took place before the 
strike shows that the accused and his 
associate Red Society aimed at some
thing much more drastic. Their ulti
mate .purpose, as declared to their 
public speeches, was revolution, the 
overthrow of constitutional 
ment in Canada, and the introduction 
of a form of socialistic or Soviet rule 
In Its place. ,Thls was to be accom
plished by general strikes, force and 
terror, and, 1# necessary, by blood
shed."

London, March 1—Official advices 
received here this aftemon that Bei* 
Kun, -the former Communist Dictator 
of Hungary, and several of his hench
men, have escaped from Austria, to 
which country they fled when the Hun
garian counter revolution became sue 
cessful last summer. They are report
ed as having returned to Hungary and 
it is feared in official quarters that 
they will attempt to regain power. 
Their presence in Hungary, at any 
rate. Is considered a menace to the 
present regime in that country.

f
Ottawa, March 1—(By the Canadian 

Press)—Hon. C. C. Bailantyne, Minis
ter of the Naval Service, tabled In the 
House today the report of -the Depart
ment of Navel Service and Fisheries. 
Branch, the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, and the report on steam 
boat inspection for the fiscal year 
1918-1919.

The Minister’s preamble to hi-s re
port, pointed out with satisfaction *hac 
in 1-918 Canada stood third in the num
ber of ships built. Canada turned out 
148 ships to Japan’s 116 and stood 
fourth in tonnage with gross
tons. This ha considered, a notable 
showing.

The other British dominions in the 
same fiscal year built nine steel and 
ten wooden ehips, steam or motor 
driven, of a total tonnage of 40,403, 
and 4.868 respectively and 28 wooden 
sailing vessels of 8.187 gross tons.

cept prepayment of goods In Canada 
destined to points to the United 
States, excepting where freight classi
fication or tariffs provide tor 
prepayment.

Various shippers in different parts 
of Canada hove protested to tbe board 
against this decJrion of the Railway 
Companies, but after conferring today 
with tppre-sentafcivea of the freight 
departments of the Canadian Rail
ways, the board stated that, on the 
facts presented before it. interference 
was not justified at the present ttme.

the latter

HIGH TRIBUTE TO 
CANADA’S OFFICERSTHE PRESBYTERIANS 

SET HIGH MARK
PRINCE CHARLES 

WILL DISSOLVE HIS 
MORGANATIC TIES

oftenex
MORE “FLU” CASES 

AT MONTREALMaj. General MacDonnell 
Says That Man for Man He 
Would Not Have Changed 

Them for Any Others “Over 
There”.

Expect to Reach Million Oyer 
Their Objective in Forward 
Movement Campaign.

Toronto Mardi 1—The Presbyterian 
National Congregation contribution tor 
the Dc minion now is *4,340,461, ac- 
cording to the report given out at 
headquarters here. This le *100,000 
In advance of the last figures given 
out. Four million was the original ob
jective of the Presbyterians. The ob
jective has now been raised to five 
million.

By So Doing He Becomes 
Reconciled to King and 
Queen of Rumania and 
Revives Claim to Succes
sion.

Influenza, Pneumonia and 
Broncho-Pneumonia HaveI MASSACHUSETTS 

TOWNS VOTE WET 
IN ELECTIONS

GOVERNOR GENERAL
IS INDISPOSED

Caused 637 Deaths.
Toronto, March 1—Major General 

sir Archibald Cameron MacDonnell. 
C. B., C. M. G., former Commander of 
the First Canadian Division art the 
front, was the guest of the City of 
Toronto at Luncheon in the King Ed
ward Hotel today, prior to his assum
ing command of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Ontario. Sir Archi
bald paid high tribute to the Canadian 
officers and men who took part to the 
war. “I will say this of the Canadian 
officers who fought at the front," be 
®ald, “that,, man for man, I would not 
have changed them tor any other of
ficers over there.”

Montreal, March 1.—Influenza cases 
reported for Sunday and Monday now 
total 48. Number of deaths, 19.

To date the epidemic has taken, 
from the three allied cases of Influenza, 
pneumonia and broncho-pneumonia, a 
tota lof 637 persons in Montreal

Ottawa, March 1—Hia Excellency, 
the Governor General, is indisposée 
with a slight cold. It is stated at Gov
ernment House that it Is not thought 
to be "flu” but for precautionary pur
poses he is remaining indoors.

Berlin, March 1. ■— Crown Prince 
Charles, of Rumania, intends to dis
solve the morganatic marriage he con
tracted in 1918 with Mile. Zyzis Lara- 
brlno, a young and beautiful Rumanian 
women, according to a despatch from 
Bucharest, quoting the

Boston, March 1.—Among the Mass
achusetts
meetings today a large number follow
ed the lead of the majority of the 
cities at their elections last Decem
ber In "voting yes” on the liquor 
license question. In many cases it 
was tbe first time the towns ever had 
voted "wet." Beoauseo f thead vent 
of the advent of prohibition the vote 3 
are of anly sentimental effect. A few 
of the towns voted against license, 
mostly by majorities, Largely reduced 
from last year.

towns which held town

newspaper 
The Crown Prince, conse

quently, has effected a reconciliation 
with King Ferdinand and Queen Marie, 
the newspaper adds, reviving his 
claim to the succession.

Allied Supreme Council Takes Into
Consideration Economic Questions

Conferences Between Premier Nitti And
Jugo-Slav Representatives End Suddenly I

j
London, March L—Indications were given for the first time, today, as 

to what the Allied Supreme Council expects to do as a result of its investlga- 
tions of high prices, exchange and other economic situations when it do-

So far as is known, 
nothing more will be announced regarding the outcome of the Council's in
vestigations. The Council reached an agreement, today, 
and the data in hand was fturned over to a drafting committee to draw up 
the resolutions. Baron Moncheur, the Belgian Ambassador in Ixmdoa. 
joined the conference this morning.

While the economic discussions were going on at number 1C Downing 
Street, the Foreign Minister, with Viscount Chtoda. the Japanese Am bas sa 
dpr. continued work on tbe Turicieh Treaty at tbe Foreign Office.

STMR. BEAR RIVER
CLEARS THE ICE

London. March 1—The conversai Iona between Premier Nitti, ot Italy, 
and the Jn*o Slavs, in which Foreign Minister Trubhtih and Former Prem
ier Padhltch participated, were sudden broken off today. It Is not expect
ed tiiat they will be resumed In Londo during the present week.

The entire Adriatic question remains In suspense, and k seems fairly 
certain that no solution of It will he reached while the Supreme VouncH is 
sitting In London, but that the question will be reopened when the Peace 
Oouterence reassembles in Home toward the end of the month.

Mo confirmation Is obtainable In Italian circles here with regard to a 
report tainted In Le Journal ot Paste from Rome that Signor Ntttt has offer- 

to the logo Stare

PETITIONERS ASK 
FOR RELEASE OF 

JOHN PARNELL
SUIT CASE MAKERS

GO ON STRIKE tided to embody the Council’s Ideas in resolutions.Special to The Standard
Digby, N. 8.. March 1—It was a sxrte 

. . harbtoger of Spring today when the
release of John Farnell, who is now steamer Bear River, which has been 
serving a sentence of nine months for I frozen in at her home port all winter, 
seditious utterances, will toe circulât- • succeeded in getting clear of the ice 
ed through the Dominion and Return- and in reaching Digby, sailing later 
ed Sold tore organizations. Tbe peti- foa- St. John. Bear River is probably 
lk®.la lb^red 011 ooropaoeionerte and the first river in the province to shake 
patriotic ground*. off its icy fetters.

Winnipeg. March 1—Petitions for New York, March 1. 
thousand members of the suit case and 
bag makers’ union here went on strike 
today for a minimum salary of 350 a 
wee ktor first-class mechanics and a 
25 per cent, increase for all others. 
The employers favor a piece work

The two♦ on general linee

V

• i
\ 1

0V. GENERAL 
TO BE IN CITY 

ABOUT MAR. 13TH
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 1 — The 
Duke of Devonshire will 
sail for England from St. 
John on March 13th to at
tend the marriage of Lady 
Dorothy Cavendish to Cap
tain McMillan, it is an
nounced.
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MUNia

\ to
Yesterday / 

of All F 
Year’s' 
Election

i CM»,«Give J 
1 Permanent

METHODIST NATIONAL 
CAMPAIGN RETURNS

VETS TO DISCUSS 
ITS POSITION IN 
FEDERAL POLITICS

HER CASE SEEMED 
HOPELESS

The following official figure, rejnw 
«eating return» to February 25th. ta 
relation to foe Method kit national 
Campaign, hare bean handed to The 
Standard t>y J. Hunter White: 
city of Toronto I

But “Fruit-a-tivea” Brought 
Health and Strength. SatisfactionAt the Convention to be Held 

in Montreal March 22nd 
the Political Question to be 
An Important One.

as A suit most always satisfies you 
whan ft Is brand new. And may
be you'll feel satisfied with a new 
suit for a month — perhaps a bit 
longer. You'll find lota of elothae 
that will satisfy you that long. 
But that's only temporary satis
faction. You don't want that kind.

20TH CENTURY BRAND 
and our other good makes 
you permanently. By th 
mean they will give you satltfa». 
tlon for many months.
And long after the suit le 
out you’ll think about the satis
faction you got That’s because 
these clothes are expertly tailor 
•d, smartly styled and prload 
right
Many spring lines now ready.

$25 to $70.

mP.C.OI
ObJ tire Obj ure

29 St Rom St., Montreal.
"I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life to Tintt-a-tives.’ This 
medicine relieved me when l had 
Riven up hope ot ever being well.

"I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

"I read about ’Fruit-a-tlves’ and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well.”

Madame ROSINA FOTSIZ.
50c. a box. 6 for $*.50. trial size 25c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

03 ^Toronto Ernst* 611,674 
Toronto Cta’trl 875,636 ... 
Toronto West.. 130,447 ... The"aim of 1

L O. D. B., is t 
wortt of the Prii 
Juridiction, an 
meeting, held 
record of patrii 
aented. showln 
a31y os chapter; 
Municipal Chap 
magnificent wo 
and has widest 

Mrs. George 
and after the 
which Included 
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Royalist—Mrs. J 
De Monts—Mrs. 
Brunswick—Mrs 
Royal Standart

Valcartler—Mist 
Seven Seas—Mi 
Windsor—Miss 
Royal Arme—M 
Duke eft Rothes

IMontreal, Marcu i.—luanaaiam 
rtvws)—ax the ik>tnmson convention 
ot the- ureat War Veterans’ Associa
tion, which meets in Montreal lor tne 
week of March ins, and at which it is 
thought «vu delegatee vnu attenu, one 
or the most important subjects to ne 
considered will be whether une asso
ciation is to take am active part in 
Federal politics.

This course is advocated by certain 
Ontario iamd Western branches, but is 
not at present regarded -seriously by 
many of the members In Montreal.

Other question» to be discussed at 
the convention will include land set
tlement for soldiers : pens lone; annul* 
ties; Insurance: civil re-ertabltshment 
of returned sold lens and the burial of 
of returned soldiers and th burial of 
veterans.

TT for Tont$ 1,017^68 
Toronto confer 
(outside city) 258,402

800,000 It’a flower - fragrant,
healing lather has
pleased four genera
tion* of Canadian*. *» satlafy 

at we,T’l Toronto 
conference .1,275,968

London.......... 640,000
Hamilton . .. 673,702 
Bay of Quinte 338,000 
Montreal . ... 576,741 
Nova Scotia , 380,381 
N. Brunswick 168,250 
Manitoba .. . 261.000 
Saskatchewan 277,887 
Alberta .. .. 75,000
B. C.................' 126,430

1.100,000
630.000
600,000
360,000
476,000
160,000
360,000
360,000
300.000
205,000
350,000

Albert See* Limited. Wrt. MovtnsL
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MRS. JEAN MULDREW 

AT W. L CONTENTIONSTIRRING BEGINNING OF 
MOMENTOUS SESSION

M,388,769

Gilmour’s, 68 King StMrs. Jean Muldrew, of Ottawa, head 
of the Home Department of the Sold- 
tors’ Settlement Board, met with a 
conlftal reception from the delegates 
to the Women's Institutes Convention, 

Dlgby, N. 8., March 1—William Al- w’mn »he pleaded the cauee of wire 
belt OlUUand, eon of the late Joeeph of soldier settler» recently at Win. 
Kingsley and Elizabeth Westcott dll- mi Peg She wea assured of the co- 
llland, passed away a few days ago at operation of the convention and of the 
his home, 20 Smalfl street, Peabody, ertension department In any effort to 

■ Mass., after a short Illness of Inflnen- «tend the hand of fellowship. Ac- 
nd erysipeUs Mr Gilliland was I cording to Mine Gertrude Dutton’s re- 

slity-one years of age. He was one:P"rt t*1®1® are now 125 Women’» Inr
s< Stutea in this Province. Miss Dut- 
titn urged the inclusion of the foreign 
bom women to the membership, where 
possible., citing one successful insti
tute where the majority were of non- 
English extraction.

OBITUARY
Upper Canadian 

Hockey Matches
(Continued from page one.) 

facts, ia most likely to stand strong 
and united.

Summed up, and viewed eolely from 
the standpoint of its political effect* 
It was n good opening for the Govern
ment. Mr. King’s attack, while it im
mensely pleased hLs followers, was too 
general to its character to be effective, 
while on the other hand, Sir George’s 
reply put the Unionists in good tom* 
per and unquestionably gave them a 
new’ and better opinion of the Min
istry.

Special to The Standard
William Gilliland BORN.

GUPTILI^—At Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manon, N. B., on February Slot, 
1920, to Mr. and Mra. Scott D. 
Guptlll, a daughter.

Ottawa, March 1—(Canadian Prose) 
--Playing a brilliant hockey and out
playing the Brockvllle team in every 
department, the Munitions teem, win- 
hens of tile city league and conquerors 
of the Wanderers, practically cinched 
tonight the champlonsMH» of the Ot
tawa district, when they defeated the 
Island city sextette at tflie Rideau 
Rtok by a score of 18 to 2.

Won Championship.
Montreal], March 1.—In the second 

of home>and-home series same’s, pflay- 
ed tomiight, Hochelaga defeated Star 
9 to 2 which with the goals from the 
first game make up a total of 18 to S. 
thus winning the championship of the 
Montreal hockey league.

Military College Won.
Toronto, March 1.—Royal Military 

College defeated University of Tor
onto second» here thin * ventog, eight 
to five in the first of the h/ome-and- 
hoine Ihtéréollegvate interaiediliaite 
hookey games.

of a large family and Is survived by 
three sisters and three brothers, Mrs. 
Sidney Chute, of Bear River; Mrs. 
Warren W. Wilkins, of Danvers, Mass. 
Mrs. A. Boyd Sabean, of Peabody, 
Mass. Edward Gilliland, of Danvers. 
Caleb Gilliland, of Salem, and Elijan 
P. Gilliland, of Norwood. Mass. He re
sided in Rosewny until «fter the death 
of his mo the#, to whom he was a moss 
devoted son, and tor several years re
tained the homestead after his remov
al to Massachusetts.

Mr. Gilliland was unmarried. Hta 
was a character which won the re
spect and esteem of all with whom he 
was associated. He leaves a large cir
cle of friends. Funeral services were 
conducted at his late home by Reiv. I, 
F. Lusk, pastor of the Peabody Meth
odist church, and interment was in 
Cedar Grove Cemetery, Peabody,

DIED.

DOUG AN—At Trinity Hospital, Tor 
auto, Saturday, February 28th, 
Bessie, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mira. John A. Dougan, of Hemp
stead, Queens county.

Notice of funeral later.
HAYE8—Edwin Alfred, of Central 

Norton, died Sunday, February 29th, 
at the age of 88 years. Leaves three 
sons and six daughters.

Funeral Tuesday, at 1.30 p. m.
CLARK—At 65 Adelaide street, on 

March 1st, Alexandrine Clark, widow 
of Robert . Clark, leaving two 
brothers and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, from her late 
residence. Service at 2.30 o'clock. 
Please omit flowers.

Hard On Creran.
Of Mr. King’s amendment it is like

ly to prove more embarrassing to the 
Farmers than to the Unionists. The 
Government feeling, and rightly so, 
that its mandate has not expired, and 
will not expire before 1922 at least, 
can quite logically and reasonably re
ject it, and its .followers, whether 
bhrohgh a sense o£ loyalty, or through 
hostility to the danger and dislocation 
of an election at this time, or because 
of a feeling of ‘toafety first." (Not an 
Inconsequential factor in deciding a 
politician'-s vote by) will support it. 
Sut what of Mr. Crerar. If he supports 
the amendment, then he puts himself 
into the position end danger of being 
regarded ara Mir. Ring’s first lieutenant 
in the House, a position which, in the 
pre-sent temper Of the Agrarian amove- 
ment, is neither wise • nor safe. If, on 
the ether hand, he votes with the Gov
ernment , then Mr. King merely 
oeeds in driving potential and longed- 
for allies into the camp of the enemy, 
a Pent in which he once before show
ed oomsuderafole proficiency-.

For Cheat Colds, Head Colds, 
Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia.

A few external applications of 
GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATF SALVE will 
be found very hepful. It opens the 
pores and penetrates the akin. Its 
Stimulating aning Effect is very 
comforting Pytoe 35c per box. If 
your Druggist tmsfr’t any. send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Co., 
193 Spndina Ave * Toronto, and a full 
size box will be mailed to you promptly.

EMBLEM FOR SOLDIERS.
An order authorizing the wearing 

of an emblem on the ribbon of the 
victory -medal by all those mentioned 
In despatches, was received at military 
headquarters yes 
is an oak lent in 
worn by the personnel of His Maj
esty’s tercels serving In any theatre of 
war who have been mentioned in des
patches during such service. Two em
blems will be Issued In each case, but 
an additional emblem will ibe work In 
twipect of a second or subsequent 
mention in despatches. The emblem 
will be issued to exmuembers of the 
(X E. F. without further application.

The Political Gift.
Neophyte—^Senator, what ia the 

seoret of success?"
Hottest Senator—"The ability to 

foresee which side of the question is 
going to have the most votes."—New 
York Evening Post.

torday. The emblem 
bronze and to to be > i

A

Game in Boston.
Boston, March 1.—The Boston AM 

Stars defeated the New Edlnboro team 
of Ottawa, at hockey tonight by a 
score of four to one.

Electric light globes may be cheaply 
frosted or colored by dipping in a thin 
solution of white shellac and alcohol, 
to which may be added any desired

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

J. A. REID MAYOR 
OF FREDERICTON 
BY ACCLAMATION

(lye.
John P. Berry Gets One Year 

and Two Months for Being 
Drunk and Begging—Two 
Men Plead Guilty to Steal
ing Blankets — A Few 
Drunks Dealt With.

THE BANKERS’ TRUST COMPANY 
HOLD FIRST ANNUAL MEETING.

IS GOOD FOR THIN 
NERVOUS PEOPLE

Several Aldermen Returned 
by Same Route — Contest 
Predicted in King? Ward—®- 
Potato Flour Mill for New 
Brunswick.

The annual meeting of The Bankers’ 
Trust Company was held at the offices 
of the Oompamy on Wednesday, 25th 
instant.

Whiffle the Company has been 1n ex
istence tor a period of eight months, 
three of these were consumed prac
tically to roundilng out the organiza
tion details, leaving only five months 
of practical operation.

No figures are available but it Is 
understood the results of these Initial 
months’ work have been most grati
fying.

Lieut.-Col. S*r. H. Montagu Allan,
C. V. O., was elected president In 
plaice of Mr. K W. Blackwell, who be
came vice-president.

In this connection it may be said 
that It was always understood Mr. 
Blackwell would retire from the presi
dency of the Company ait the end of 
the first year as he only assumed 
that position temporarily, and in place 
of Sir Montagu Allan, who was absent 
In connection with war work on the 
other ride when the Company was or
ganized.

Apart from this change the Ming 
board was re-elected with the follow
ing executive officiate:—Lietfi.-OoL 
Sir H. Montagu Allan, C. V. O., Presi
dent ; K. W. Blackwell, Vice-President,
D. C. Macarow, Vice-President; Jaa 
Rlmely, Manager.

In the police court yesterday merit
ing, John J. Berry was fined $8 ofr two 
months jail for being drunk, nine 
months’ jail for begging and when he 
finishes the term in prison he is to 
spend three months' in the Alms 
House. John, after receiving free 
board for fourteen months at the ex
pense of the city and county, should 
regain his liberty one year from next

Bryan Walsh and Daniel Mangan 
pleaded guilty to stealing two blankets 
from the steamer Grampian valued a<t 
$7.50 and were remanded.

James Sparks pleaded not guilty Ho 
breaking ft window in Frank God see * 
pool room in Charlotte street and was 
remanded.

On drunk was fined $8. while two 
others forfeited deposits of $58 each.

Evidence was taken in the charge 
of stealing preferred against Clarence 
Whipple and the case was further 
postponed.

t
A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE ,

Frederick 8. Kolle, M. D* Editor of 
New York Physicians’ “Who’s Wh<V’ 
says that weak, nervous people who 
want increased weight, strength and 
nerve-force, should take a 5-gnaln tab
let of Bitro-Phosiphate just before or 
during each meal.

This particular phosphate is toe dis
covery of a famous French scientist, 
and reports of remarkable results from 
Its use have recently appeared in 
many medical journals.

If you do not feel well; If you tire 
easily; do not sleep well, or are too 
thin; go to any good druggist and get 
enough Bltro-Phosphate for a two 
week*’ supply—It coots only fifty cents

Eat less: chew your food thoroughly, 
and If at the end of a few weeks you 
do not feel stronger and better than 
you havo for months; if your nerves 
are not steadier; If you do not sleep 
better and have move vim, endurance 
and vitality, your money will be re
turned. and the Bitro-Phosphaite will 
cost you nothing.

Fredericton, March 1.—W. P. Hart- 
men, of Pittsburg. Pa., baa been for a 
conference with Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
dale, 'Minister of Agriculture, with re
gard to the establishment of a potota 
flour mill In New Brunswick.
Hartman returned to the United States 
this morning. His proposition is under 
consideration by the Department of 
Agriculture. The manufacture of pota
to flour is carried on extensively in 
other potato-gtowlng districts of the 
world, and Mr*. Hartmqn believes that 
it can be carried on in New Bruns-

Nomination proceedings in the civic 
elections at City Hall this afternoon 
were of a rather perfunctory nature, 
but, nevertheless, there is an interest
ing phase to the situation in eo far as 
Kings yard representatives are con
cerned. Moncton, N. B., March 1—The death

Aid. Wtlltam MoKaV’s term ot two Mr- F™4111 Curran, weU known in 
years expires as representative for Moncton and throughout the Rnov- 
that ward, and J. Stewart Neil was occurred in Bathurst Saturday 
nominated as a member of the ticket olght following an illness of about ten 
which was gotten, up to contest vari- ~^8 °" influenza, which developed into 
ous wards, while Thomas D. Blizzard, pneumonia. Mr. Curran was particu- 
who conducts a wood business at Vic- tor I y well known in the North Shore 
toria Mills, and is a member of the counties. He was a native of Kent 
Labor Councils, was nominated as a ^ountv,aJVi "a(ï re9Med at different 
protest of the residents of the Mills times Moncton end Bathurst, being 
some weeks ago. engaged the greater part of his life to

Aid. Reid, the other member for tomber and mereantl.e business. 
Kings ward of the present Council, has In h*f.e , J lf‘e 't*e deceased was 
been elected Mayor by acclamation, 'employed with Geo. McLeod at Richl
and now the question eeema to be in V16 1,un*t>ar business. Later
whether Mr. Neill or Mr. Bliazard will Ju ^ ou ^ death of Mr. Me- 
replace Aid. McKay and sit for two <,t>lCeas'-jd entered the em-
years. Mr. Blizzard has, so far, de- D*°y of Sn-mner Company,, Bathurst, 
clined to withdraw, and if Mr. Neill for. was ûtattager of the
does not there will be a contest. Bathurst branch. He had for the last 
Whichever one withdraws will prob-1tew fettrs l>eon employed as a coto- 
ably succeed Mayor-Elect Reid and sit ™6*"clal traveler and oame into con
fer one term without opposition, as ^ct with many Maritime Province

peoplo who will learn of his death 
with deep regert.

Mr. Curran was elxty-three years of 
age and is survived by his widow, for
merly Mias Hannah, of Richibucto, a 
sister to the wife of Senator Bourque 
of Richibucto. Two 
Herber* in United States, and Harry 
In Quebec.

Deceased is also survived by a bro
ther, Ex^Alderman A. J. Curran, this 
city, also three sisters. Miss Eliza
beth Curran residing at McWilllam’s 
Mills, and Mrs. Duncan Stevenson and 
Mrs. William Murray this city.

The late Mr. Curran was a man of 
genial disposition and enjoyed a very 
wide circle of friend*.

OBITUARY
Wilfrid Viau.

New- York, March 1.—Wilfrid Vlau, 
prominent race horse owner, who pur
chased the noted American horse 
Omar Khayyam from C. F. G. Billings, 
died today at his Paris residence after 
a short illness, according to a cable 
message received here.
71, and was a native of Montreal .

Hon. M. H. Goudge 
Halifax. N. S , March 1—Hon. M. H. 

Goudge. president of the Legislative 
Council of Nova Scotia, died at his 
home in Windsor, N. 8., tonight.

Frank Curran

Mr.

Mr. Viau was

There's nothing like hunger to make 
food taste good, and there's nothing 
like wanting something for a long time 
to make it appreciated when it does

<WANTED 
*Old Shoes**In The Grip Of 

A Man’s Hand We can h«tip you get another 
season out of those comfortable 
old shoes of yours—and at 
about one-quarter the cost. Our 
workmen are the beet in the 
city, and we always use highest 
quality materials. Let us do 
your next repair work.

GOODYEAR WELT 
AUTOMATIC REPAIR 

8Ÿ8TEM

son.
Lady Roberta—( 
Condensed fin an 

the ten primary 
jurisdiction of the 
Total receipts ..

You Find Strength or Weaknesi 
What Does Your Grip Show?
Have you the firm, forceful power of a ' 

\ man whose blood is rich in iron—the 
kind th it inspires confidence and wins 

success—or have you the feeble, 
hesi tating clasp of a weakling, 
whose blood needs iron? Nuxated 

Iron builds strong, keen, red- 
blooded men and women.

If you are not strong or well, you owe 
it to yourself to .start taking «N uxa-.ed 

Iron today and watch Its sifrength- 
y giving, upbuilding effect. In two 

w.eeks’ time see 
for yourself what 
sort of a change 
lias taken place 
to the grip of 
. your hand and 
Vi the amount of 1 
« strength and 

endurance you 
possess.

LIFT OF
candidates for civic honors are evident
ly hard to find.

In addition to Mayor-Elect Reid the 
following have been returned by ac
clamation for a term of two years: 

Wellington—Walter L. Jennings.
St. Ann’s ward—Aid. F. L. Cooper

*rCarltondward—AM. T. 9. WlUdneon 
(re-elected).

Queens ward —Joseph Cain.

D. MONAHAN St CO. Apÿ)y few dre 

touchy ce 
fingers-

o Market Street
£ \<sons survive

t
0 » * 4}Conserve 

Your j 
Health*/

2FRENCH PRESIDENT 
GIVEN OVATION 

AT BORDEAUX

0 n0.

a
PANADA 
^"aeede her

iBidd 
••d factory.
$k> one can afford to be loo deft 6» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

•fling around the house, but

llfcwBordeaux, March 1.—'President Des- 
chanel, accompanied by the Presidents 
of the Senate and Chamber of Depu
ties, Marshal Retain and several mem
bers of the Cabinet, arrived here to
day to participate in the ceremonies 
commemorating the protest of the Al
satian deputies in 1871 agalnet the 
cession of Alsace to Germany.

The President, who received an ova
tion from great crowds on his arrival, 
went immediately to the Avenue 
Tourny, where he placed a palm on 
the monument of Gabatte. He then 
reviewed picked bodies of troops, at
tended service at Protestant, Catholic 
and Jewish churches in honor of those 
who fell in the war, and tonight was 
— ~ ' at a banquet in tae Hotel De-

et 4k
.

UlrbIne.1 bitterS
wfl quickly relieve pain In the beck, 
lake away the burning in bladder, rw 
#ore healthy action to the kidneys,and

É 7/<à » DoeetiY hurt a 
Preezone on an aa 
that corn stops hu 
it right out. Yes, n 

A tiny bottle of F 
few cents at anyiro i).e. sufficient to romov
soft com, or corn, 
and the calluses, v 
Irritation.V vl *-

The Brayley Drug (Company, 
At most store»,, 86e. a bottle 

•He, fire tknee
Limited.

iÇîlle! «TT of a Cincinnati
es large, fL
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N0VASC0TIA AND, IF POSSIBLE, 
MARITIME OLD HOME SUM __R

At Joint Meeting and Luncheon of Board of Trade and 
Rotary Club Last Evening Horatio Crowell of Halifax 
Told of Plan®—Movement to Bring All Maritime Prov
ince People from States dnd Upper Canada in 1924.

The need, the history of the move- Summer might be realised, • commit
ment, and the plans being developed tee of n-ltte have been appointed to 
to secure a Nova Scotia, and K pos
sible, a Maritime Old Home Summer 
tor 162*4, was the subject of an inter
esting and enlightening address by 
Horatio Crowell of Halifax, the guest 
of the St. John Board of Trade aiul the 
Rotarj Club at a supper held at 
Bond's last evening.

In beginning his remarks, Mr. Orow- 
ell said that he wished to address 
those present, not as a Nova Scotian 
to a New Brunswloker, but rather as 
one Maritime Province man address
ing fellow Maritime Province men, all 
imbued with the same idea, that of the 
betterment and development of the 
three sister provinces He was pres
ent, he said, with the full approval and 
support of the directors of the Nova 
Scotia Old Home Summer.

The movement in which he was in
terested was the repatriating of as 
many native bom Maritime Province 
people living abroad as was possible.
In the interests of this project he had 
traveled all the New England States,
and had gone as far west as Toronto., ter roads, better hotel and other ac

commodations must be secured and 
the aid of the government will be call
ed for in this respect.

From the first the speaker said It 
was to make the phm a maritime one, 
but it was felt that some definite 
plans should first be eertablnstied.

The plans proposed -were big once, 
but the records of the province dur
ing the war trad establWhed bound
less confidence in their capabilities 
what was needed was united action. 
Jeatousy. selfishness and lack of in
terest had been largely responsible 
for toe backwardness of the maritime 
provinces tn the part. In the future 
both parties, and all classes should 
unite in concerted action in aOl that 
Is vital to the interest of the three 
provinces. The people of the Mari
time Provinces must not be dismayed 
by the greatness of proposed plans 
for the betterment of their country., 
they should remember that they are. 
Canadians, and nothing is impossible 
to Canadians.

At the conclusion of this patriotic 
address in which optimism in the land 
of Ivts birth was predominate. Mn 
Crowell received the hearty thanfles 
of the company present, from R E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the Board of. 
Trade, who expressed the great pleas
ure it afforded him in doing eo.

Prior to Mr. Crowell's address the 
paving of the city’s streets came up 
for disooiseJon, several members ex
pressing their views, a practically 
unanimous vote was passed by the 
Rotary Club supporting the mayor in 
the action he proposes taking.

Thomas H. MaoauKiy. the new gen
eral manager of the N. B. Power Co., 
as well as two new members were in
troduced at the beginning of the creem-

arrange a programme^, formulate an 
idea of the necessary expenditures, 
and submit a report to June.

It was proposed to haive an expert 
paid secretary in every county who 
would study his district thoroughly 
and do all he could to promote the 
observance of the Old Home Summer. 
Another proposition was the holding 
of un International Exposition, in 
which every county would be fittingly 
represented, civic improvement leagues 
are being formed to every town in the 
province and wlhl endeavor to make 
their town as attractive as possible 
with shade trees, parks* weflil paved 
streets, and all other necessary Im
provements.

The government to to be asked to 
establish a department ot Natural Re- 
txmrcee, and a complete survey of the 
possibilities of the province.

No man or woman would return to 
the home province in 1934 without a 
determined effort beting made to re
tain them. If they were to stay, bet-

While overseas at the beginning of the 
war as a journalist, and later as an 
officer, he said he was astounded by 
the Ignorance displayed concerning 
the Maritime Provinces. It was u 
prevalent Idea there that Canada be
gan ur Quebec and Montreal and ex
tended westward, nor was this idea 
confined to the Old <V>untry alone, 
even in the United States a great 
many were entirely ablivious to our 
existence.

There are three ways by which the 
Maritime Provinces could be put in 
their proper place in the opinion or 
the British public, he said, they were 
by the Federal Government; the rail
ways and by the offices maintained by 
the provinces in London.

As regards the Federal government 
nothing could be expected, their of
ficers not only do not advertise the 
Maritime Provinces but are even op
posed -to them to a large extent. The 
railways naturally favored the West 
as it was in their interest to do so. in 
regards to the provincial offices, thaï 
of New Brunswick was ry>t situated 
in a central portion of the city, while 
the Nova Scotian office was entirely 
Inadequate, neither of the two offices 
he considered were fulfilling the pur
pose for which they were intended.

Today the EtaLance of political power 
in the Dominion lay in the West, the 
financial in Montreal, and the popula
tion was also centering in the West. 
Since the war there has been a large 
exodus of returned men from the 
Maritime Provinces, largely to the 
American West, and yet in Nova 
Scotia in two counties alone, there 
were 2,000 square miles of undevelop
ed land, possessing untold wealth amt 
the situation was similar in New 
Brunswick.

If the three provinces are to prosper 
they must be developed, to do this the 
people must be aroused from their le
thargy they must get away from the 
existing condition of affairs. A larger 
population is needed to develop the 
country and no people ere better suit
ed to do this than our own people, for 
they are naturally most interested in 
our progress, one native born is the 
equal! of at least two immigrants.

Plans were being projected for the 
development of a Canadian Merchant 
Marine, trade was necessary' to ensure 
its success, and the Maritime Provin
ces should see to it that they take a 
fair share in that trade.

Mr. Crowell said he had first pro
posed his scheme to the Halifax Board 
of Trade, and under their auspices he 
had toured all Noca Scotia, addressing 
every town council and every club cr 
society interested in- the welfare and 
betterment of the province. At the 
conclusion of the tour a conference 
had been befld at Halifax, thirty-five 
delegates were expected to attend two 
hundred came. They went on record 
as strongly in favor of the holding of 
a Nova Scotia Old Home Summer, 
and ready to assist in every way the 
plans necessary for the holding there
of. that the native born of the prov
ince and their children alight return 
to the land of their birth; might see 
what was being done; what might 
further ibe done, and finally might be 
Induced to remain in the province in 
preference to the land of their adop-

ing

(if • *, T - ”Liv-nte Ionic 
Strengthens Body

Can be Recommended to 
Build up System to Guard 
Against Attacks from In
fluenza or Other Germs.

Sooner or later persons in the best 
pf health become broken down in some 
part of the system. They need a 
tonic to set them in proper working 
order again. There is some organ 
which is not performing it» proper 
function-—nourishment of acme partic
ular sort is required to eet It right, 
said to cause a smooth-running consti
tution to be re-established. Unless 
this 1» done dangerous results may 
follow. “Lirv-rlte Tonic” is recom
mended for this purpose. It can suc
ceed where other medicines flail be
cause 1t Is prepared especially to set 
the inner machinery of man# in proper 
working order.

Its formula consiste of iron and veg
etable matter, carefully arranged wdth 
the idea of nourishing the inner or
gans, especially the liver, which when 
it becomes sluggish and Inactive is 
responsible for much trouble. Many 
of the most common ills can be traced 
to the liver. When it E»ecames out of 
order there follow constipation, sleep- 
l-esenees. loss of appetite, and impuri
ties in the bloodi These can all be 
remedied and the body strengthened 
by using “Lfv-rtte Tonic.” Unless 
some such measure of precaution is 
taücen the body is more readily ex
posed to germ attacks and Influenza 
or other current trouble ensue». If 
you can’t get this tonic from your 
druggist, send a dollar to the Maritime 
Drug Co., 108 Prince William efcreet, 
and they will forward a box at once. 
Ari-vt.

Mr. Crowell referred to -the fact that 
tor every Nova Scotian to his own 
province there was another living to 
the United States today, in Massa
chusetts there were 79,000, in Now 
York state 78,000. The figures he said 
were appalling and humiliating.

Mr. Crowell took occasion to say 
that while his remarks were confined 
to hie own province in regarde to fig
ure» and other data he left It to his 
hearers to judge as to how tar they 
might be applied to the other two 
provinces.

We might boast of our unlimited re
sources but as long as they remained 
undeveloped and as long as no action 
was taken to see that they were de
veloped and utilized, It wae tx> much 
piffle.

That the Nova Scotia Old Home

Isn’t One Enough.
Why is it, when our artiste make 

cartoons of the ex-Kaiser In Holland, 
they always insist upon putting an
other wind-mill in the picture?

Its ASSAM quality gives it 
that rich flavor

REDRQSE
TEA*is good ici’
Sold only In sealed packages
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«PHOSPHATE 
ROD FOR THIN 
ÎRVOUS PEOPLE

rw
HYSICIAN’8 ADVICE 
:k S. Koile, M. D., Editor of 
l Physicians' "Who’s Whtx” 
weak, nervous people who 

eased weight, strength and 
b, should itake a 5-grain tafo- 
ro-Phosiphate Just before or 
;h meal.
rtlcular phosphate Is the dis- 
a famous French scientist, 

» of remarkable results from 
ave recently appeared in 
leal journals.
lo not feel well; If you tire 
• not sleep well, or are too 
o any good druggist and get 
Bltro-Plhosphate for a two 
>p>y—It coots only fifty cents

: chew your food thoroughly, 
the end of a few weeks you 
bT stronger and better than 
for months; tf your nerves 
teadier; if you do not sleep 
l have more vim, endurance 
ty, your money will be re
ad the Bltro-Fhospha'te will 
nothing.

VISITED
Id Shoes*'
oan help you get another 
out of those comfortable 

toes of your»—and at 
one-quarter the cost. Our 
en are the beat in the 
id we always use highest 

materials. Let us do 
ext repair work. 
BOODYEAR WELT 
JTOMATIC REPAIR 

SYSTEM

tONAHAN A CO.
Market Street

t■».«

*iserve
nr
altH*
IDA
• her
field
lory.
con a fiord to bo too lift to 

Kidney trouble often koopo 
ln« around the houae, bet

?r..Wilaon*s Q
iBlNE BITTERU
Jtly relieve pain In the beck, 
ay the burning In bladder, re 
althy action to the kidney a, and t

HrfloUao ere mad. tree 
lo* and M Nitutri own nooli I#

V
rley Drug (Company, 
■tore»,, Me. a bottle 
i, fire times

Limited.
; Fa»Ly

aa burse, SL

.___________________________; ■

S ' MUNICIPALC LO.D.E.
HELD FIRST ANNUAL MEETINGx*

Yesterday Afternoon in the Government Rooms Members 
of All Primary Chapters Listened to Accounts of the 
Year s Work -Splendid Records of Patriotic Activity— 
Election of Officers—Mrs. A. W. Adams is New Regent.

-

J
The"aim of the Municipal Chapter, 

L O. D. B., is the bumming up of the 
work of the Primary Chapters under lte 
Jurisdiction, and at the first annual 
meeting, held yesterday, a very tine 
record of patriotic activities was pre
sented, showing that both individu
ally as chapters and collectively 
Municipal Chapter the Order is doing a 
magnificent work in the community 
and haa widespread sympathies.

Mrs. George K. McLeod presided, 
and after the opening ceremonies, 
which Included the unfurling of the 
Standard, the recital of the motto and 
a prayer, the secretary. Miss Gertrude 
Lawson, read her report, which 
talned the following facts:

During the year there have been 
four quarterly, eight executive and 
seven special, meetings held. The sec
retary has distributed all literature 
sent from the Head Office, and the 
Provincial, and written 64 letters. 
Thanks are due Hon. W. E. Foster for 
the use of the Government Rooms for 
meetings.

The Chapters have united in the fol
lowing efforts: Thrift Stamp Cam- 
paign, I. O. D. E. Memorial erected in 
Femhill Cemetery, celebration of Joy 
Day, Navy League Campaign, supply
ing the salary of a Victorian Order 
Nurse, and eduoatioual work, Includ
ing libraries, flag charts, * prises and 
the production of the «Follies, which 
netted a substantial amount to start 
the Educational War Memorial Fund. 
Representatives from the Municipal 
Chapter have attended the Hostel 
meetings, and it is hoped next year to 
have representatives at the meetings 
on Child Welfare Work.

The following condensed report of 
the work of the ten chapters was pre
sented:

Work amongst soldiers, which In
cludes:

Military Hospital end Tuberculosis 
Hospital, work taking the following 
concrete form : Papers, magazines, 
smokes, gramophone records, socks, 
personal visits, furnishing a room. 
Holding of smokers for returned men. 
Assisting at Red Triangle Y. M. C. A. 
work. Assisting G. W. V. A. 'Rig Day. 
Presentation of Loving Cup to War 
Veterans. Presentation of Colors to 
26th Bait, by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales. Assisting in celebration of 
Joy Day. Assisting In welcoming sol
diers* dependents at the winter port. 
Assisting Soldiers Comforts througn 
Capt. Plummer. *

Under the heading of Special Mem
orial Work come the following: Sol
diers’ and Sailors’ Monument In Fern- 
hill. and Fountain Memorial at Hay- 
market Square.

Child Welfare Work, which in
cludes: Asakstauce given to the Chil
dren’s Aid Society. Christmas treat 
for Children’s Aid. V. O. Nurse sup
plied for Child Welfare Work. Work 
amongst orphans. Free Kindergartens, 
donations and assistance Tag Day.

Educational Work, which includes: 
Educational War Memorial Fund start
ed. «Donations for prize for returned 
men at U. N. B. Essay prizes to all 
Grade 8 In city. Five libraries and 13 
Bag charts presented 
schools.
Memorial Scholarship.
Official War Pictures.
Official War Trophies.

Work for the Navy Lehgue, which 
Include»: Assistance on Navy League 
Tag Day. Work at Seamen’s Institute: 
Christmas treat, entertainments, do
nations of socks.

Work for the French Relief, which 
Includes : Money, socks and Christ
mas parcels sent through Miss Agnes 
Warner.

Serbian Relief Work — Garments 
made.

General assistance given the follow
ing: Salvation Army, Animal Rescue 
League, Boy Scouts. Registration.

Following is a list of chapters In
cluded, with their Regents, for the year

Royalist—-Mrs. Heber Vroom. 
DeMonta—Mrs. W. E. Fbster. 
Brunswick—Mrs. G. 8. Mayes.
Royal Standard — Mrs. J. Pope 

Barnes.
Valcartler—Miss Edith Millar.
Seven Seas—Mrs. Ray Haley. 
Windsor—Miss Gertrude Lawson. 
Royal Armr—Mrs. T. H. Carter.
Duke of- Rothesay—Mrs. Win. Alli

son.
Lady Roberts—Mias Helen Wilson. 
Condensed financial statement from 

the ten primary chapters under the 
jurisdiction of the Municipal Chapter- 
Total receipts .........................fia,85S.16

Total expenditures ................ 14,278.67
Gash donations: ,

Educational War Memorial >1,834.87 
General work amongst Sol- '

dlers . 1...............
Tuberculosis relief ...........
General educational work.
Orphans’ Home ............. ..
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monu

ment ........................................  *
French Relief ........................
Victorian Order .....................
Navy League:

Donations ........................ ..
Collected by I. O. D. E.

members on N. L. Tag 
Day ...........................................6.

. 1,643.74 

. 1,616.66 
576.22 
747.60) as a

866.61
664.13

!
li

GERTRUD® H. LAWSON, 
Secretary.

BD Y THE H. McLBOD,
Acting Regent.

The treasurer's report was given bj 
Mra. D. Lawrence MacLamem. Mms. M 
G. Teed’a report as educational were 
tary, was read by Mites Lawson, an< 
Mr a. Heber Vroom, echoes secretary 
raad a report of the work. Mrs. A 
W. Adams gave an interesting a-cooum 
of the Hoetel work.

A resolution wee passed regarding 
the class of motion pictures which aux 
shown on Fridays and Saturdays, ask 
ing that a more Instructive and edu 
catkmal type be chosen for those day? 
when the attendance at the theatres 
is Largely composed of children.

A resolution of sympathy to Hon 
•Dr. Roberta and Mrs. Robert* in 
their recent bereavement was passed 
unanimously.

A letter from the Provincial Red 
Cross Hospital Committee regarding 
a flower fund was laid on the tablq m 
was also an appeal from Dr. Harry 
L. Paddon, of the Gnenfel Mission.

ing executive.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows :
Mrs. Hugh (MacKay, Mrs. EX Ather

ton Smith, honorary regents.
Mrs. A. W. Adams, Regent.
Mrs. George K. McLeod, First Vioe- 

Regent.
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Second Vice- 

Regent.
Mies Laura Hazen, Secretary.
Mdse Zela Lamoreaux, Assistant Sec

retary.
Mrs. T. H. Carter, Treasurer.
Mrs. Heber Vroom, Echoes Secre

tary.
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Educational 

Secretary.
■Mrs. Dan lie! MulMn, Standard (Bearer

k

He Says They Are
Surely The Bes

FRANK HANNON SWEARS BV 
DQDO'S KIDNEY PILLS.

t States that they cured his backache 
after other medicines had failed and

that he would not be without them
Æsr'iïï'K
completely cured of backache from 
which he was a severe sufferer, Mr. 
Frank Hannon, a well known resident 
here, is shouting the praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

"After

to various 
Donation* to S. J. H. S.

Exhibition of 
Exhibition of

trying various medicines for 
my backache,” Mr. Hannon states, "I 
finally bought a supply of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. From the start of the treat
ment I felt benefltted and now I am 
completely cured.

"I therefore proclaim Dodd's Kid
ney Pills the finest on the maricet. I 
would not be without them."

Dodd’s Kidney PMs strike right at 
the sent of the trouble, the kidneys. 
They are no cure-all. They are simply 
and purely a kidney remedy. But as 
cured kidneys strain all the Impurities 
all the seeds of disease, put of the 
blood. Dodd’e Kidney Pills naturally 
get credit for curing a number of 
different diseases.

Ask your neighbors about Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

< TWO MILLION 
TOO MANY WOMEN

Unlimited Choice for Marry
ing Men — Jazz Girl 
Doomed.

‘"There are two million too many 
women, in England and Wales,” said 
Dr. Murray Leslie in a lecture at the 
Institute of Hygiene recently on the 
"disproportion of the sexes,’’ and those 
women present heard a few solid, 
home truths about themselves.

Not only did they learn about their 
vast numbers, which wae discomfort
ing enough, but they had also to sit 
quiet while the lecturer—a mere man 
—classified them into types, and told 
them exactly which type was, and 
which was apt, attractive to men.

The increasing number of unhappy 
marriages and the constant outcry for 
easier divorce laws, he attributed 
largely to the fact that a man is able 
to flit from flower to flower of varying 
SJ6*®*«tractive feminity. There was 
the Intellectual type, which included 
women of the "high-brow” professions 
law students, doctors, mathematidlanV 
journalists, and teachers.
M "These,” said Dr. Leslie regretfully 
•ta?M1«8UaIly not attr*ctlve to men the 
intelligent* type, which is composed of 
women who, although sufflcientîygift 
!? *“ abrea=t with the subject, 
of the <fay, are feminine enough to 
realize the value of becoming hats and 
pretty frocks. 8 and
inZît-J1*18! ? WOJnen *> the most 
important and beet fitted to undertake 
the responsibilities of marriage ** h» 
declared.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Ap?V few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 
finger:\i

n
.

imj

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aonlng corn. Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
tt right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone coots but a 
few cents at any drug stoix* but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
sait com, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
Irritation.

Freezone Is the seneatlonad discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius It Is won-

i
a Pasting Phase.
ScatUug comment was bestowed on

would have learned that *e 1» merely 
■a pewln* »ha,e due to afterwer c: 
ditiotia. Dr. Leslie admitted half re- 
lucteoUy that the Jan girl la usually

S'

DIED.

-At Trtailty Hospital, Tor 
Saturday, February 28th, 
youngest daughter of Mr. 
. John A. Dougan, of Hemp- 
ueens county, 
funeral later.
3d win Alfred, of Central 
died Sunday, February 29th, 
;e of 88 years. Leaves three 
l six daughters, 
lesday, at 1.30 p. m.
U 65 Adelaide street, on 
st, Alexandrine Clark, widow 
iert , Clark, leaving two 
and five sisters to mourn. 

i Wednesday, from her late 
e. Service at 2.30 o’clock, 
mit flowers.

>

light globes may be cheaply 
colored by dipping in a thin 
t white shellac and alcohol, 
may be added any desired

BORN.

-At Grand Harbor, Grand 
N. B., on February Slaf, 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott D. 
& daughter.

■ ; ■

----------

lesThatGive
lanent
faction
lost always satisfies you 
Is brand new. And may- 
foe I satisfied with a new 
a month — perhaps a bit 
You’ll find lota of elothee 
I satisfy you that long. 

:’a only temporary eatls- 
Yeu don’t want that kind.

CENTURY BRAND 
other good makes 
manently. By th 
ay will give you satldfao- 
many months.
I after the suit la worn
II think about the eatla- 
<ou got That’s because 
othes are expertly tailor 
rtly styled and priced

satisfy 
at we,

f:
ring lines now ready. 

$25 to $70.

Ur’s, 68 King St

i
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POINCARE TO HEAD 
REPARATIONS BODY

X

2, 1920
J

FEMALE physicians

NOW ADMITTED Little Dorothy CASTOR I A1at the
dinner table that her teacher had been 
reading to them about Ceres, the god
dess of dressmelting.

"Dressmaking!" I exclaimed -in
credulously

"Why, teacher, said she, was the 
goddess of sewing and ripping (row
ing and reaping.) Wouldn’t that be 
dressmaking r

If WX)men physician*. Dr. Anna 
*rid. of Rockford, Illinois, and Pro- 

Andrews, of the UroWer 
"*ty of Oklahoma, were admitted to 
owmbewhlp hi the American Oollegcj 
of Physiciens, the first women to be 
» honored by that body, which is 
»teetlng in conjunction with the Con 
gn**» of International ^edidne.

Dr. Weld was admitted because of 
bor studies In tire proper feeding of 
premature and under-nourished child 
ran. Prof, Andrews gained recognition 
through her work on blood diseases 
of children.

For Infinite end Children
I» Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

the
Signal urc of

V
Acceptance Shows Germany 

Will Not be, Permitted to 
Evade Treaty.

Y/=S\V Farte, Feb. 24.—Acceptance by Ray
mond Poincare, formerly President of 
France, of the post as president of the 
Interallied Reparations Commission Is 
Interpreted everywhere in Paris as a 
sure sign that Germany will not be per
mitted to evade, as she is planning to 
do, the terms of the Treaty of Ver
sailles.

It te known here that the Germans 
hoped for the appointment of a man 
of less forcible character than M. Poin
care. Therefore, the news that he had 
been named to head the commission 
and hud accepted the appointment 
came aa a distinct shock to the Ger-

Mr. Batx. "You ought to brace up 
and «bow your wife who is running 
things at your house.’’
(sadly) : "It Isn't necessary, 
knows."

THE DM PYORRHEs 
BEGINS WITH 

BLEEDING GUMS
Mr, MfPk:

SheYoungMenUseCuticura 
ToSave Your Hair

i!ligl
SSfimn

:.i?y'?Ihï?\in':c,inKcermsrau!*ir:an, 
. Medioil science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not leng 
ago doctors were unable trace to e 
cause. are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pocketsabout the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on your body. Visit your dentist fre- 
qu^ntiy For tooth and gum inspection. 

And watch your gums yourself. Pyor- 
which afflicts four out of five 

People over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the
system of poisonsgeneratedat their base.
_ Forhan a For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
in time and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For 
bans keeps the gums hard and health/ 
7-the teeth white and clean. S tart us- 
}hg it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in, use Forhan’s according to dneetkm 
and consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment.
, 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. o. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

a

.

\M. Poincare decided several dajrs 
ago that he would accept the post. 
When his name was first mentioned 
In connnectlon with a probable ap
pointment it caused surprise and some 
persona refused to consider It serious
ly. However, everywhere here it was 
known that no pent up Senate Cham
ber could confine his activities.

Will Exact Full Reparation.
It may be authoritatively said that 

he goes to his new task with determin
ation to extract from Germany every 
bit of the reparation due to France, 
even to the last brick.

It may well be remembered in this 
connection that M. Poincaire himself 
was a sufferer from Germany’s ruth
less ties a. His house, in the Depart
ment of the Meuse was destroyed by 
German shell fire. He has frequently 
bean heard to express the opinion that 
Germany should be compelled to pay 
every franc demanded of her by the 
Allies, and his attitude In this regard 
undoubtedly will be sustained by his 
colleagues on the commission.

The official announcement of M. 
Poincare’s appointment was made this 
morning. It Is expected that the ac
tual work of treaty enforcement in 
connection with reparations will begin 
immediately. The commission will 
meet three times a week.

Work Cut Out for Lelptlc Court 
Work on Documents

'a

WAY TO RESTORE 
EXCHANGE RATE

rhea.

Give up Your Gold and Serve 
Your Country.

VL
i

»f"This country needs one more ser
vice from all of us. It needs our gold— 
the actual metal that adorns us or or
naments our home,” says the London 
Daily Express, which makes the fol
lowing remarkable suggestion, based 
on the Germans’ war precedent :—

Great Britain owes to America a 
large debt contracted in and for the 
war. jn round figures that debt now 
stands at £850,000,000. Not 
far from a thousand millions.

We owe this money to America, and 
there is, there oan be no question as 
to the duty and necessity of paying it 
It is a debt of honor and an internation
al obligation on which the credit of 
the country depends. But we cannot 
pay at once. Credit, the customary 
means of liquidating such obligations, 
is no longer feasible. Goods are not 
available in sufficient quantities. One 
way remains. We can pay our debt 
in gold.

A

furl] a iysso very

(BelLipijuJ&A

Dresses*
CONTRASTING STYLES

Here are two Betty Wales Dresses of 
extreme attractiveness to sizes for Misses 
and Women. On the left is a navy serge, 
strikingly trimmed. The other Is a bouffant. 
skirted model of black taffeta for afternoon 
wear. Both will delight you. We display a 
complete assemblage of Betty Wales Dresses.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Established 1859 in 8t John

FOR THE GUMS
con taring the 

charges by the French against German 
war criminals te expected to be fin
ished March 16 and the documents 
delivered to the Supreme Court in 
Leipsic, so that the necessary 
records may be made

POSLAM’S BALM 
ENDS ITCHING 
SOOTHES SKIN

A commission
In the tiamHy which h, reezl “nd®,r toe chairmanship of Jules Cam-

rope, Mr. Carter Glass, Secretary of Che t?i“l ofPIthe<>a!rm«ntl1 ‘h‘8 J1?®
Un ted States Treaeurv exclaimed . . °* the Germans cannot be held"Send uf^rJSTS us doT £®f0" \ ™ said today. It

A Call to Patriotism. may 8eT€ntl years before all the ac-
Your watch-chain, your ring, your 

sleeve-links, your bag purses, cigarette- 
cases, match-boxes, your gold dinner 
service—all these things are dross.
They are unproductive.

cueed have been tried.
It is known here that the German 

Government will make a strong effort 
to have the Jurisdiction of the Leip- 
sic court extended to permit the trial 
of witnesses whose evidence may be 
found to have been 1n the nature of 
penury. The Germans already have 
called attention to the case of Count 
Montgelas, who was cliarged with hav
ing committed various crimes in dis
tricts where the Germans held, neither 
he nor his troops were stationed and 
at periods when he was in retirement 
in Switzerland. The evidence against 
him was said to be supported by cer- 
tain trench officers, and Germany 
probably will ask that theee officers 
be compelled to testify l„ person. 
Should they fail to prove their charges 
Germany would be able to arrest them 
while they were on German soil and 
to hold them on charges of perjury 

It was reported that the German 
government had several cases similar 
to this and that she would insist that 
the jurisdiction of the Leipsic court be 
complete, holding that this was neces
sary if Justice was to be administered 
properly.

For eczema you' must have an effi
cient, competent remedy to see true 
results. Poslam is so good for skin 
troubles that you can make no mis. 
take in trying it first and for all. Ap. 
Ply right on the places that burn, itch 
and harass; they will be pacified, 
soothed, cooled. Poslam offers quality 
to each ounce that cannot be equalled 
by pounds of inefficiency. For every 
form of eruption on the skin, pimples, 
scalp-scale, rashes, blemishes, burns, 
itching feet.

Sold everywhere.

They earn 
nothing for you, they advance no sin 
gle interest of the State. Many of 
them are duplicates, many are seldom 
used. Few have that Intimate 
mental value which can only be fore
gone with tears.

Between us in all the homes of this 
country, we have gold enough to liq- 
uidate our American debt, to pay off 
our foreign creditor.

It is not suggested that all these gold 
trinkets and gew-gaws should be sur
rendered to the State without equiva
lent. Such a plan would mean that the 
burden of sacrifice would fall unequal- 
y and that the patriotic would pay 

the debts of the indifferent.
What is proposed Is that everyone 

should be encouraged to surrender 
gold In exchange for its equivalent val
ue in a Government security. You 
would hand in your gold. In exchange 
you would receive bonds bearing in
terest. You would give up a personal 
vanity. Ypu would receive an invest
ment secured on the 
sources of your country. You would 
do excellent business and help your 
country.

Look fort fus Labe
(BeWpba&i

DreAaes ■
For free sample 

write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Poa- 
lam, brightens, beautifies complexions.

TURN HAIR DARK 
WITH SAGE TEASay KLIM before ..

J♦
you say Goodbye!
A LWAYS make sure that 
f* you have plenty of Klim 
in the house. Order it when 
telephoning your grocer. Plenty 
of Klim means a constant supply 
of pure pasteurized separated milk 
for all home uses. Klim is gen
uine,—the flavor proves it! The 
blue and white striped tins should 
be kept in a handy place for 

regular use. Klim keeps fresh until the last 
spoonful is used. Try it.

For infant feeding use Modified Milk Powder 
(U.M.P.)

CAtinj; rec

If Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally 

Nobody can Tell.

;: :

national re- "Judge," wailed the prisoner, "can’t 
you give me a little time to think this 
thing over7”

sSZolZ '- rePlied th® /II The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening 
streaked and faded hair is grand-moth
er's recipe, and folks are again using 
it to keep their hair a good, even 
color, which is quite sensible, 
are living in an age when a youthful 
appearance is of the greatest advan 
tage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at home. 
AH drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product, improved by the addition or 
other ingredients, called "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.' It is 
very popular because nobody can dL-- 
cover It has been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 

i time: by morning the gray hair disap
pears but what delights the 
with Wyeth’ Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, is that besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few appli
cations. it also produces that soft lus- 

. tre and appearance 
xvhir.h is so attractive.

St
gray.

: ■;
"physically attractive.” 

Other types mentioned Vwere the 
' splendid athletic girl"; "pseudo-intel
lectual." who goes in for cults and 
fads, such as vegetarianism, astrology,

AFTER INFLUENZA iThe Grip, Fevers and other Poison
ing, Prostrating Diseases.

It te absolutely necessary that toe 
blood be thoroughly cleansed, 
of disease destroyed or driven out, 
appetite restored and the kidneys ana 
liver restored to perfect regular action.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been before 
the people for 46 years as a genera, 
blood-purify in g alternative tonic tnetii- 

„nû wzv c,toe and # has given perfect satlsfac 
one wo- tton. Men and women whose gra.no-

The remedies suggested by Dr Les- * the™ Pî?'® «*»W**I“
■ to rearrange the present dtopr^r- ™ and 
mate state of affairs were the em|. n ‘ îhe
ation of women to the colonies and , 1 h ideal m<**-
e adoption and care of babies *?“8’ ? w7Ie <* aUmenis.

maon Times. J ^ laMtlve tak(. Hood* ™ 1

queer clothes;” the "do- 
and the "bridge-play-

for
:l»e

^The Wonderful Story of Klim," en Intor-
Btic woman 

woman."
Is there any wonder,” asked Dr. 
die, "that with such a diversity of 
es the poor bewildered male finds 
at difficulty In'choosing his mate?

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 
61 Prince William Street Bt. John. N.B.

-’’H
c:\ A/ A

her, discourses Dante with a third, 
enjoys another’s cooking. How 
he find all qualities in 1■

and
of abundance

it
FEEL THE SURGE OF 

ABOUNDING YOUTHwasn't
his Agv te s’ckrems—gradual disinte

gration of the tiê'sue.» which comprise 
your vital organs—your r.eryes, heart, 
liver, kidney., brain Each of theee 

depend on tho internal sveret- 
Whet'aroma orme 

noiccSt TteXnown on file sun- 
issed hills or

crime organs
ing fiuidfl of certain glands 
such glands become lax in their i6ca*> 
t tea Ing, thr-ogh 
tion, you are sick. Unless these eSanns 
are aided to resume proper funotio 
the tlnsues of tlK vitai organs f mdu 
ally wear and crumble uwe.y. You are 
old in health. If not in yeans, and 
fashioned methods of tveaMns sickn^s 
are admittedly tnulplesn. Your days 
are numbered unless you get wt th*. 
seat ot the tioubtle by direct action, 
and th&t is by revltalixins and re&to:-- 
mg the glands to their proper function-

r:"

under or o-.vr-secre-

JlpP

urikA

Justice sometimes goes wrong. Men are often punished for 
crimes they do not commit. And when we thoughtlessly 
take purgatives and cathartics to relieve stagnant bowels, 
we are committing a similar injustice.
When the system is unable to remove food waste at regu
lar intervals, it is the food waste, and not the system, 
that needs correction.
Every other form of treatment either irritates or forces 
the system. Nujol works on the waste matter instead of 
on the system. By this entirely new principle Nujol 
will keep the poisonous waste moving out of the body.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food waste soft, thus 
helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation at regular 
intervals — the healthiest habit In the world.

It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take*—try it.
in bottle* only, bearing the ffgjol trademark 

Co. (New Jersey). 60 Broadway. Newr."

and !

MORSE’S 
«TEAS *

jyJP'CKEES
SW In me>1 wags

lag
Go to you.r druggist. If he te an 

up-to-dite one, be will have

PH0SPH0N0L
The Wonderful Nerve and Brain 

Tablets.FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Beks and Rod*

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN.

Eac h box contain* a nivnth’s treat
ment. Get a box today. If you are 
away from any drug eiore send direct 
to The ’ •tiobeli Drug Co.. Montreal. 
Can.

Nujol i^e eol^^an druggWts 

Ywk. of Danger

A New Method of Treating mn Okt Complaint

Price of PhoapbsHMil. timae dollars a 
box; two for

1v
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Benny s Note Book
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To The Editor 
Rt. John Standard.

Sir:—In a recent 1**se <* the Dally 
Telegraph, in the course of an ertlcfle 
on a political convention In Weatmor- 
land County, there was given a «m- 
inary of the legislation introduced and 
placed on 'the statute hook» by the 
present Loctul gov e-r noient since its 
coming Into office. Amongst other 
ltdngs for which credit was given the 
administration, was an nr rangement 
for an increase in teachers’ salariée, 
the impression being given that the 
reference wan to the teachers In the 
public schools. The writer to not in a 
position to vouch for the correctn 
of the remainder of the summary, but 
wishes ito point out that in so fur as 
public school teachers arc concerned 
the statement belongs to the realms 
of fiction, or possibly prophecy. The 
fact is that the present government 
has taken no action which has result
ed in increases for teachers in public 
schools Moreover, the teachers of 
this province are well aware that the 
only direct move for increasing gov
ernment grants to school teachers 
within the last three years, was in the 
form of a private bill, which, not re
ceiving its due measure of support 
from the government benches was 
dropped

Such increases in salary as the 
members of this long underpaid pro
fession have received, have been the 
result of energetic action on the part 
of the teachers themselves, and have 
been granted by the local sdhoo-l 
boards. The writer is not overlooking 
the fact that a commission has been 
appointed to look into the matter of 
teachers’ salaries but the report of 
this commission haws not yet been 
made public, and whatever action the 
government is contemplating on the 
receipt of this report can scarcely be 
placed to Us credit at present.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space. 1 am.

by The BtaUerd Limited, II Prince Willie» Street 
at John. N a. Cnnndn. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager end Editor. 
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J Cooking 
Utensils

........ Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West kith 81. New York 
... 9 Fleet 31, London. Eng.

\•«try de Clerq»» %
Yestidday afUrnoon my nose Robed like anything and I had % 

% to keep on twisting it erround to make it atop as if I wee mak- % 
\ lug retiree faces at snmbody. and I wee setting on the floor in ma’» \ 
% room looking over my stamp albun and asking ma diffrent ques- *V 
S Hone about diffrent things, and euddinly alt of a suddin she sed. % 
\ For grayehiee eakes, Benny, it you cant speek to me without mak- % 
% ing those d red fill faces at me, wy you dont need to speek to me % 
> at all.

%
Freeman * Go.

8T. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 2. 1920

TRADE WITH THE TROPICS. large Interest, and out of which her 
profiteers made great fortunes. Brit
ain is frankly worried about the 
plight of Europe, She has expected 
and would welcome American assist
ance to help Europe to her feet, and it 
is not only a selfish concern for her 
loans to Europe that worries her. Brit
ain is preparing to write off half the 
amount owed her by European coun
tries as a dead loss, in order to give 
them a better chance for recovery. She 
to not asking America to forgive her 
any debts, though she doubtless does 
not want to repay her loan» at the 
extravagant premium of the present 
exchange rate, whioh, as the Ameri
can Chamber of Commerce points oui 
is due to conditions in Europe, not to 
any danger of the barikruptcy of 
Britain.

Britain is probably less concerned 
about her loans to Europe than the 
danger of Bolshevism overwhelming 
Western Europe.
British financiers soberly discuss the 
advisability of cancelling all war 
loans, it shows they have a very lively 
apprehension regarding the situation 
In Europe, and are willing to make tre
mendous sacrifices to save what can 
be saved from the situation. Political 
conditions all over Europe are none 
too stable, and governments as well 
as industry and commerce will need 
financial assistance or credits on a 
large scale. If Bolshevism overwhelms 
Western Europe, neither Britain nor 
the United States will stand much 
chance of collecting their loans.

The cooking equipment whose presence in the 
kitchen indicates the most modem ideas in home fur
nishing—besides being the most economical utensils to 
buy.

%Canada Imported «108.000.ve0 worth 
<çt tropica! produce last year, mostly 
from the United States. Our imports 
direct from the West Indies were 

In view

%They aint faces, ma, my nose is Itchy, I sed.
I don* care weather « to or not, theyre faces, sed ma.
Well O, ma, theres nuthing personll about them, 1 sed, and % 

% ma sed, Well Id rather not have them pointed at me, I have a % 
% elite hedake today and they make it werse—4here, youve jest \ 
% made another one, for mereey sakes cant you think of someware % 
% elle to go for a little wile?

Can I go down and ask Nora for a cruller, I smell her frying % 
% them, I sed, Yes, by all meeni, by all meens, yes. Meaning I could, % 
\ and I went down and stuck my bed in the kit chin door, say- % 
\ ing, Nora, ma sed I could ask you for a cruller.

And did she say you could make a munkey face at me booT %

%
%%

%
placed at only *22,000,000. 
of the exchange rate and the develop
ment of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine there has already 
been an increase in the direct trade 
with the West Indies, and the increase 
thts year should be large. Govern
ment ships are now running to Brazil, 
and about ten are now engaged in 
the West Indian and Caribbean trade 
Before next June the Government will 
have available for service about twen
ty new ships, and some may perhaps 
be used to advantage in opening new- 
trade with American countries where 
the exchange rate to not against us.

One drawback at present is that 
there are no great amounts of manu
factured goods available for trade with 
the West Indies, or tropical countries 

However, there are two

Replace utensils that wear OUT with utensils that 
“Wear-Ever" from our complete assortment.

%

GET IT AT

tttun
King St.Me A VITY’S’Phono 

M 2*40%
%

%\ sed Nora.
%Aw G, gosh, Nora, my noee itches, I sed.

And if I get a cupple of good kracks at you youll itch In some % 
% more places, bleeve me, sed Nora.

W1ch Jest then my nose gave a fearse itch and I twisted my \ 
\ hole face aqd Nora ran and made a grab for me and I ixcaped by % 
% ducking under the dining room table and out the dining room \ 
% door, saying, Aw G, dont you know a itchy nose wen you see one, \ 
\ alnt you got eny education?

And I put on my liait and coat and went out with the fellows, % 
% none of them thinking I was making faces at them on account of % 
S having itchy noses themselves su intimes.

%
%

Bay Family Mate to Use- 
anil Then Pass On

%
%

■!\When prominent S

lgenerally.
million people in the British 't est 
Indies, who might supply a large quan
tity of the commodities we now secure 
from the States, and who may become 
greater customers for cereals, ttour, 
fish, dairy products, etc.

Some fear was expressed at a recent 
meeting of the St. John Board of Trade 
that the competition of the Govern- 

boats would interfere with the

%
%

The day of keeping Family Pilate for special 
occasion» has pawed, and Silverware is» 
today, as much a household necessity as » 
n apery and china.

Worthy Silverware will stand the test of tïme 
and use, retaining alike its utility and beauty. 
May we show you our collection of Silver 
objects for diningroom and toilet table? 
There are many designs, diverging from al
most severe simplicity to richly ornamental 
effects.

Your Inspection will be welcomed at any 
time, even though you do not contemplate 
immediate purchase.

5
Daily Fashion HiiC The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.Yours respectfully,
FAIR FLAYl

l*
A PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSES

\ WHAT THEY SAY |
very good service to the British West 
indies now operated by the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company under subsidy. 
That is a consideration which should 

attention, but it does not af-

Plckwlcklan Reservations. Many people put off wearing 
glasses thinking that they will 
be an annoyance.
Sharpe's glasses are so skillful
ly fitted that one forget* they 
are being worn. Frames arc 
adapted to the features so there 
is no sense of weight or pres
sure. Lenses are so accurate
ly ground that the eyes are 
rested and refreshed, and sign, 
improved and preserved.
It is a pleasure to ___
Sharpe’s glasses. They are so 
comfortable and restful and an 
asset to one’s appearance.

1(Toronto Star. I
**No Americans, we think, can fail 

to feel the force of the simple and 
straightforward statemen* of the 
position of Canada on the so-called ’vot
ing power’ reservation proposed m the 
Senate, as made by N. W. Rowell, the 
Canadian Acting Secretary of State tor 
External Affairs," says the Fort Worth 
(Texas), Star-Telegram. The opinion 
it offers is that the reservation, it 
adopted, would never have practical 
effect, and it wishes Canada would 
regard it in that light. But why should 
Uncle Sam make Pickwickian reser
vations?

u

<>
ADVERTISING.receive"

feet the possible use of Government 
boats to develop trade with Mexico 

Can- !There is some talk on the need of 
propaganda on behalf of the port of 
St. John. Regarding the general value 
of propaganda for trade and other pur
poses, The Empire Mail of London. 
England, says:

"Until the great war came we were 
not only lamentably abort of any pro
perly organised scheme of national 
publicity, but it must be painfully ad
mitted that those who argued for the 
establishment of such a scheme were 
treated with scant attention, 
needs of war taught us all, front the 
government to the humblest citizen, 
that propaganda of the right kind is a 
weapon which no country can afford 
to neglect as a means of achieving its 
end, whether military or otherwise. 
Those who doubt the value of pub
licity may be recommended to read the 
memoirs ’of General Ludendorff, in 
whose hands the military destinies of 
Germany were placed during the most 
critical period of the great struggle. 
The plaint is made again and again in 
his book that Germany was not beaten 
by the Allied armies but by the Allied 
propaganda, which, like the blockade, 
was slow but sure In its relentless

fyvand Latin American countries, 
ttda already does a considerable trade 
with Brazil and Argentine, and trade 
with South America generally should 
be capable of expansion. The Latin 
American republics have a population 
of over 100,000,000 people, and their 

rose from |3,000,-

Ferguson and Page §41 King Street

foreign commerce 
000,000 in 1913 to nearly 15,000.000,- 
000 in 1919. These figures show a big

\

Have Their Chance.
L.L. SHARPE & SONand increasing market. (Toronto Star.)

If the Farmer-Labor Coalition fails 
it will be because of its own weak 

not because the people of the

(87 IS

Now Landing!The Jewelers and Opticians 
2 8T0RES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET
IN THE WILD EAST.

nesses;
province did not insist that it be giv°n 
a fair trial. Place-seeking politicians 
are learning that, it they are to retain 

of respect even on the B0/ FOB SOUTHERN WEAR.
An exquisite frock in bordered 

voile, the tunic falling over a 
straight foundation with deep hem. 
The embroidery on the tunic is re
peated in the decoration of the 
waist, which has added decoration 
In the form of a hem-stitched vest, 
collar and cuffs. The belt is of Chi
nese blue satin ribbon. Medium sise 
requires 4 yards 28-inch bordered 
and 1% yardq 38-Inch plain voile, 
with 2 yards 10-inch ribbon.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 8712. 
Sio*a, 34 to 46 inch# buet Price, 25 
«enta.
Pictorial Review Pattern* are 

told in St. John by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

Japan has been for some time in the 
throes of an agitation for manhood 

Out of 20.000,000 males in Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

suffrage.
that country, only 1,500,000 have the 
right to vote for candidates for the 
House of Representatives, 
newspapers have joined in the demand 
for universal suffrage, "as a means of 
limiting to a minimum the evil effects 
of the general tendency of the dis
affected classes to Lenine’s gospel, and 
as a safety-valve for dangerous Ideas." 
Prominent members of the ruling caste 
have also expressed themselves in 
favor of universal manhood suffrage, 
adding, as is the way of ruling castes, 
that the great reform must only be 
brought about lu tiie due course of 
things. Lcbor organizations have been 
particularly active in the agitation, 
and it is probable that the reports that 
serious labor disturbances have broken 
out in the flowery kingdom are con- 
nected with a crisis in this movement.

any measure 
part of their followers they must dis
semble their desire to embarrass the 
administration at every turn. RUBILeading !The Strike Trials.

(Toronto Globe.)
It to estimated that the aggregate 

strike trials will M. E. AGAR of aketter qu 
usuall

Sizes
Price

They are nia 
quaJity rubber- 
rubber sole a ai 
have been roll 
and heels to j

cost of the Winnipeg 
bt> *1,000,000. That’s a big amount for 
the State to lose because of lack of 
common-sense and a resort to arbitra-

•PhoneMain SIS

| A BIT OF VERSE j Lace LeatherA New York chef to quoted as say
ing that the day, or rather the night, 
of the lobster is done, for since pro
hibition threw its glamor over the 
United States the delicious crusta- 

have not been served to any ex-

THE BUSINESS GIRL.
CUPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT HATES and RIVETS

Pianissimo Persuasion.( Lillian Lavoridgc.)
With steady, paussiesi pace she 

hastes
Along the crowded stroat,

That echoes, morn and noon and eve 
The clangor and tbe beat 

Of grinding wheels and vendors cries, 
And tramp of hurrying feet.

Her eyes are bright, her step alert 
Her spirit joys to know 

Herself a wave of this life-tide 
That surges to and fro;

Her own allotted task a work 
No hand but hers may do.

The flaunting shows of wealth and

Are passed unheeded by;
No art is there to swerve her stops 

Or win one envions sigh.
But lo! a window full of flowers 

Has caught her ardent eye.

Today wild asters of the wood 
The place of honor hold,

Thny bring a glimpse of heaven’s own

And sunlight’s peerless gold;
And memories of far-off things 

Their petals lair enfold.

Of wind-swept hills and perfumes vales 
Where dreaming sunbeams Ud 

Upon a myriad swaying blooms 
That almost seem to Me 

In color and in loveliness 
With yon low-bending sky.

Of forest stillness that enfolds 
In warm and close embrace 

A thousand little loves that know 
The smile on Nature's face,

And find within her sheltering irms 
A blest abiding place.

The business girl amid the toil,
The hurry and the din,

Feels that the wild has opened wide 
Its arms to take her in ;

She knows that all true things and 
sweet

Are still her own to win.

First Enthusiast—I say. Muriel, 
have you ever tried listening to 
music with your eyes shut?

Second Ditto—And you, sir—have 
you ever tried listening to music with 

mouth shut?—Passing Show (Lon-

Genuine English Oak Tanned
THEY ONLY 1 

MORE BUT WIU 
DEAL MORE WB

LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren, Limited
ceans
tent in hotels and restaurants. This 
authority is of opinion that the lobster 
without its logical condiment whiskey

though Japanese labor has since the 
war been growing restless under the 
pressure of the cost of living. In the 
past, labor disturbances In Japan 
have been marked by a good deal of 
violence and bloodshed.

If there be truth in the reports that 
some Japanese troops in Siberia have 
gone over to Bolshevists, and that the 
Koreans have revolted and are driv
ing the Japanese garrisons before 
them. Japan has other troubles at 
hand likely to cause her rulers to re
pent that they did not help the Allies 
In th-air efforts to stamp out Bolshe
vism some time ago. Press reports 
attribute the Korean uprising to Bol
shevist influence, but conditions had 
reached a pitch in that country where 
an outbreak of the national spirit

—TRY THEM•PHONE MAIN 1181—P. O. BOX 702 
90 GERMAIN STREET------ ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stomach Disorderwill never assume its former import
un attraction for chorus girls 

Nevertheless there McRCanee as
to late suppers, 
will be those who will be grateful that 
nature in her wisdom did not extin
guish the lobster before prohibition

Foes
Fitter»

Only Six Months To Live.
Read What B. B. B. Did For f •T. J<

Building MaterialsHim.

Cull Lumber O
arrived on the scene.

Mr. Hana Kehtl. Magnolia, Alta., 
becamewrites:—"Some years ago 

very sick From stomach disorder, 
which the doctor told me had started 
from drinking bad water. I tried local 
doctors, but, finding I got worse from 
day to day I went to a doctor in Ed
monton. He told me that I must have 
an operation, and that if I didn t 
couldn't live any }***?. J* 
months. 1 told him I had better die 
after six months than be cut to pieces.
I did not have the operation, but re
turned home. No one was there to 
meet me at He elation, becau.e the, 
did not know l was coming. I felt »o 
bad 1 couldn't walk farther than 10 
yard» without resting, ti took me 6 
hours to walk 2 miles; the distance 
from the station to my home.

Some weeks later 1 read an adver
tisement about your Bo^ook Bjood 
Bitters. Alter I bad used one hottie I 
felt much better, and "S?
three bottles 1 was completely cured, 
therefore you »"o your has
eaved my life, and I cannot praise it

—iWrSsrs

Ew-mSSS
Toronto, Ont.

St. John and Montreal are not the 
only cities having port troubles. The 
Quebec Telegraph says: "The public 
would like to know what pull is respon
sible for consistent discrimination 
against tbe Port of Quebec. ? Ha Ha 
Bay, may be! 
pulling the wool over its eyes to pull 
chestnuts out of the fire for Itself.

1 Send for Our New Catalogum and 
Prloe Umt

Boards
Scantling 
Deals, and 
Matched Board*

OROWIN
Many people a 

tag blind from m«

time can be cor 
abused result li 
Consult us today. 

K. W. EPST 
Optometrists 

Open Evenings

I Eye defei

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. loin, N. B.8t John is too busy
might be expected to arise more or 
less spontaneously. The Bolshevists 

have stimulated the uprising; in
any case the Koreans probably secured 

from the Bolshevists or the
Especially desirable 
for inside work and 
for concrete 
framing of small build- 
tags, etc.

A large stock for im
mediate delivery.

Pot Prices 'Phone 
Mein 3000.

If that committee appointed at a 
recent meeting of the business men of 
the town would bring in a report, it 
might assist the discussion. If the 
committee is not unanimous it Is In 
order to bring in a minority report,

Chinese.
With a revolutionary movement in 

progress at home, the Mikado and his 
friends will probably be not averse to 
a foreign war as a means of uniting 
the nation and holding onto power. 
Korea may be the Serbia of the East

Water Systems for Country Homes
<

teat
Our “HYDRO” Water Sys

tems provide water for Bath 
Room and Kitchen as CXty Wa
ter Works do in towns.

Consider the advantages of 
water pressure in house and 
stabile as in city bouses.

Send For Circular and Prices.

The Times: "How much longer will 
we fiddle at St. John when we ought 
to be beating that path to Ottawa?” 
If Premier Foster would only complete 
the Valley Railway the whole popula
tion might sell Its Courtenay Bay lots 
and move to Ottawa.

NOVA SCOTIA'S WAY.

BRITAIN AND AMERICA.

Insinuations of the Hearst papers 
and pro-German propaganda have 
sought to create the Impression that 
Great Britain was on the verge of 
bankruptcy, or at any rate needed a 
big loan from the United States to 
help her pull her European chestnuts 
out of the fire 
by the American Chamber of Com
merce affirming the financial and com
mercial power of Britain, and declar
ing that London is still the monetary 
centre of Europe should have a good 
effect on real American opinion, though 
it may not disabuse the minds of 
Hearst readers.

Britain owes the United States a lot 
of money, about 14,210,000,000 
the other hand, Britain loaned her 
athee |g,700,000.000—loans absolutely 
necessary to the prosecution of the 
war, in whkh the United Statos had

MURRAYXGREGORY Painless i
Limited Only

P. CAMPBELL & C0-, 73 Prince William St Boston Dei
HALF A CENTURYThe following letter has been pub- 

ILshed In the Halifax papers:
We regret to see comments in the 

originating in New Brunswick

The statement issued Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAH I 

Opel I a. m.

Great changes take place in 5Q 
years- Few remain of those in busi- 
ness when the College wee establish- 
ed fci. 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth ana are 
now In our 63rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rato Card.

press.
In reference to the up-to-date Myers 
History, which shows in Its supplement 
how the "Americans” won the world

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG press

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

warI The School Rook Bureau promptly 
received a parcel of the new edition 
at the opening of the echool year in 
September, but the books were as 
promptly and quietly returned to the 
publishers.

< Signed) EDUCATION OFFICE.

Paul F. £
Chartered i

On S. KERR,iw wMARKET SQUARE X TELEPHONE0Principal St John an

1\ n1 i

%\ * V• #
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WIDE
CLEAR
SPRUCE
BOARDS

Clear pine being scarce 
spruce can be used, in 
many cases, as a substi
tute.

Dressed 4 sides.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Without Milk Raise More Calves
at leu cost and 
greater profit on

to THAO* *A*K

BLATCHFORD’S
CALF MEAL
—WHOLESALE BY—

c H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.
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Turpentine and 
:o Specialties. ^
-53 Union St. 
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untry Homes
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“HYDRO” Water 8ys- 
provlde water for Bath 
and Kitchen as City Wa- 
orks do in towns.

rider the advantages of 
pressure in house and 
as in city houses.

For Circular and Prices.

rince William St.

itner
ACHINES 
l RIVETS

,

iifactured by

, Limited
BOX 702 
JOHN, N. B.
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SHORT COURSES Geo. Capson Has 
Gained 18 PoundsIN HOUSEHOLD 

ECONOMICS
Wii So Run Down He Could 

Hardly Get About—Tanlac 
Put Him on Feet.

Women'» Institute Division of 
the Dept, of Agriculture 
Plans for Spring Session.

“Since taking Tanlac 1 have gained 
eighteen pounds in weight, and be
cause 1 am ao thankful for what it has 
done for me I want to tell everybody 
about it,” said George Capson, Salis
bury Road, Moncton, New Brunswick, 
who is employed as a carpenter and 
joiner by the Canadian National Rail
way workshops.

“For the past five years 1 had suffer
ed from a severe stomach trouble, and 
during that time I gradually 
worse and was in a badly rundown 
condition when I started taking Tan
lac. My appetite was extremely poor, 
and many a time 1 brought my dinner 
home from the shops untouched. The 
little I did manage to eat caused me a 
great deal of suffering, for after every 
meal what I ate began to sour almost 
at once. Gas would form and fill my 
chest until I could hardly get my 
breath and 1 would have a terrible 
choking sensation. My stomach was 
so badly upset 1 could hardly retain a 
thing, and often while eating I would 
become so badly nauseated I simply 
had to get up and leave the table. Why, 
actually I was ashamed to bo In com
pany at times as I was constantly 
belching. It was almost impossible for 
me to get a good night’s sleep on ac
count of my stomach, I had lost weight 
until I wan scarcely more than a frame, 
and was so weak it was just about all 
I could do to get around.

"I read a statement praising Tanlac 
from a man I knew and decided I 
would give it a trial. Well, the first 
bottle did not seem to do me much 
good, but I tried a second and the bene
fits I received were simply remarkable, 
so I continued taking It until to-day my 
stomach doesn’t bother me at all, i 
have a splendid appetite and can eat 
just anything I want without it hurt
ing me a particle. I really feel fine 
every way now, and I never miss an 
opportunity to tell all my friends and 
others what a grand medicine Tanlac 
is and what it has done for me.”

Tanlac ds sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug 
gist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a speuial Tanlac repre 
seut&tive.—Advt.

Early In March will mark the open
ing of the 1IS0 Short Courtes la House 
hold Science put on by the Women’s 
Institute Division of the Department of 
Agriculture for the benefit of the wo
men and girls throughout Now Bruns
wick.

Each day for ten days, classes win be 
held In cookery, Millinery and Nurs
ing—a splendid exemplification of in
tensive practical training.

The classes in Cookery under Miss 
Elizabeth Nutter, H. Sc., will be given 
excellent Instruction in Theory of 
Foods and Practice in the Making of 
soupe, cooking of fish, meats, vegeta
bles; making of salad», desserts end 
cakes; preparation and serving of 
meals,—-breakfast, luncheon or supper 
and dinner.

Miss Anne Love win efficiently con
duct the mlWlnery classes through the 
Intricate processes of making and trim
ming hats.

Of special interest will be the lec
tures and demonstrations in nursing 
given by Miss Alios Landry, R. N. Mise 
Landry has for the past year been 
with the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
Halifax and comes to us highly recom
mended for her work.

Following Sussex, classes will be 
held In Moncton. Devon, Perth, Chat
ham, Bathurst and St. Stephen.

A 'i
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KNOX.* HATS
“Evangeline” Is A 

Very Lovely Film
fur jrojtce*^

,NOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
have been produced in a splendid variety of straw 
braids which are exclusively Knox.

Tktr non Ucmm in nntnrnl, «mi. jmh, CUpontotn Star,
UmMrd htm, onmtt and oliar brilliant shades at mm* in 
"WW. Mmos non tnimmad mit* imparted puaarte bands.

One of the Rich Treats of the 
Year Now On At The 
Imperial.

“Evangeline," the motion picture 
version of Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low's immortal poem, which opened a 
run at the Imperial Theatre yesterday 
to tremendous crowds, is unquestion
ably the finest film achievement seen 
here in a long, long time.

Us outstanding features are its fidel
ity to the poem, the wondrous beauty 
of many of its scenes and the excep
tionally capable interpretation of the 
title role by Miriam Cooper, long a 
favorite film actress.

As everybody who reads knows— 
or ought to kno 
with the exile of the Aradlans from 
their native land (now Nova Scotia), 
with their subsequent wanderings in 
what now is the United States, and 
with the love of Evangeline and 
Gabriel—the latter well played by Al
bert Roecoe.

Spottiswoode Altken. the veteran 
English actor; James Marcus and Paul 
Weigel are conspicuous for their good 
work in an exceptional supporting cast.

The picture was staged by R. A. 
Walsh, on whom it reflects great 

-credit. It is a delight to the eye—a 
pictorial as wall, as an intellectual 
treat.

Evangeline is a story tor every fam
ily In the world. It is the greatest en
tertainment and the greatest educa
tional motion picture in the brilliant 
history of the screen. Every school 
child bas read the marvellously beau
tiful poem of the Acadian maid, and 
every school child and every grown-up 
can now see the wonderful story liv
ing on the screen.

« Prominent 
tended the performances are unanim
ous in declaring it to be a perfect por 
t rayai of the life of the Aeadians, and 
of the American (then British) pion
eers. The screen version of Evange
line is one that is for posterity as well 
as the present. It Is something that 
proves the true merit of motion pic
tures, educates, enlightens, delights 
and charms.

The Imperial will continue the Long
fellow story today and on Wednesday 
"Magnificent Paris"—a Burton Holmes 
travelogue — and Literary Digest 
"topics" are in the present bill. The 
music Is delightfully appropriate.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Fine Hatters

Slice 1850

In St John

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
The monthly meeting of the Evangeli

cal Alliance was held yesterday morn
ing in the Y. M. C. A. with the vice- 
president, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, In the 
chair. Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D., 
reported progress for the committee 
on industrial home chaplain. Rev. J 
Charles B. Appel, for the week of 
prayer committee, reported that the 
collections amounted to 1234.37; the 
meetings were attended by many and 
a helpful series of services were held. 
The committee on vital statistics re
ported progress. The executive was 
asked to arrange for short papers to 
be read at the monthly meetings. 
Those present at the meeting were 
Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D.. Rev. M. 
E. Ooeiron, Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, Rev. H. Fanquheir- 
son, Rev. George Morris, Rev. 8. S. 
Poole, Rev. R. W. H. Finkett and 
Rev. J. Charles B. Appel, secretary.

the story deals

FORTUNE IN OLD 
CLOTHES CHEST(s 'u

m “Diamond Dye»” Turn Old, 
Faded, Shabby Apparel 

Into New.
J

\\it
Don* worry about perfect results 

Uae "Diamond Dyes." guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, attic, Ifaen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—drenses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's 
ooats. feathers, draperies, covering».

The Direction Book with each pack
age ted'la so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color 
Gard.

PLENTY OF SNOW.
According to figures compiled by D. 

L. Hutchinson, director of the local 
meteorological observatory, the aver
age temperature for February was 
twenty-one above zero. The highest 
was forty-three degrees above, and 
the lowest sixteen degrees below zero. 
During the month two and seven- 
tenths Inchs of rain fell and fifty-one 
inches of snow. With the exception of 
a few days, the month of February 
this year was not very cold, but the 
snow fall was remarkably excessive.

4
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Your Grandfather
eduaiuirs who have at-

•aventy year, age, treated the 
eougha aed cold» al hie family
with

SHARP’S
BALSAM

*'
was held yesterday afternoon at 8t. 
Martine Anglican church, the rector, 
Rev. W. TomoLin, officiating.

Mrs, Baird was the second daughter 
of Mrs. Julda Anna (Bateman) Wel
ling, and of the late George L. Wel
ling, one of the leading orchard lets 
of New Brunswick. She ie survived 
by three young children. Hazel, Lloyd 
George end Trillion, her motiier, three 
sisters and two brothers. The sisters 
are, Mrs. Eva Colpitis, of Peititoodiac ; 
Mrs. Waiter iBetyea and Miiss Carrie 
Welling, both of Winntipeg. The broth
ers are George U Welting and Char lea 
WeHlnig, both of SMediae Cape. Miss 
Georgina Welling, of 24)7 Carmarthen 
street, St John, is am aunt.

ON INSPECTION TOUR.
Dr. Hemmeon of the medical brandi 

of the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establish ment, arrived here yester
day from Ottawa. He Is inspector for 
the eastern district, which includes 
Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
and will inspect the Iy&ncaster Hospit
al and the military section of the Si. 
John County Hospital here «uni will 
then proceed to Fredericton.

------ ♦-#>♦-------
C. P. R. OFFICIAL.

of Horehound and Anise Seed
It ie •till Um beet treatment for cooehe, 

eeMe,croup,eathme. etc. Relieve* tiekling 
In the throat, end la valuable in cmaaa ol 
«keeping cough and diphtheria.

MB. GEBOWS OPINION 
In 1899, Ge». W. Oerow ol St. John, eaidi

•alely recommend it ea being an of.
Iactive treatment for colda. hoeiee»
aoea end especially croup."

FUNERALS. A. Price, general manager of the C. 
P. R. arrived yesterday morning with 
H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. FL New Brunswick diot 
rict. Mr. Price, who was here on a 
business trip, left for Montreal in th“ 
afternoon.

Phone M. 2579-11. Res. Phone 1595-11The funeral of Mrs. Anmde Shaw 
took place at 2.3d) o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, from the noaidence of her 
son-in-law, A W. Utyrley, 
street. The Rev. Dr Steele 
and interment wae in FernMll ce me-

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.«<•* for thli fantout old romgdg mkgn 
fee »i*d a —ugh medicine. H I» —food 
bg tkoueande of satltfied a—re. Sold at 
drug and general otar— ecergwhere—SOc.
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited 

St. Johns NiB,

24 High 
Officiated Electrical Contractors.

FANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.
91 Germain St.,DONATIONS TO HOME.

St. John, N. B.
INDIANTOWN FERRY.

Ferry steamer E. Ross has been 
again taken out of service on aconuut 
of a badly leaking hull. Passengers 
are being transferred between Union 
Point and Indiantown by row boat.

Tbs treasurer of the Provincial 
Memorial Home for Children, 7 Wright 
street, city, Ji. Usher Miller, acknowl
edges with thanks the following 
amount*:
J. H Crockett.......................

„ Mr* Alfrsd O. Perry Hel« L. Barker. Redding,
Many friends will regret to learn of c*mn 

lh, gestt ot Mrs. Alfred O. Perry, Margaret j.' Roach. ", ' .'.V.'.'. 
which took place on Sunday. February Johnaon L 0 „ A. No „
29, at 'the age of forty-«even years, at 
her residence, Victoria street Besides 
her hueband she leaves one brother,
Howard H. Crabb, and a sister, Mr*.
Albinia Pitt, of this city, and a sister 
Mrs. Miles Pitt, of Greenwich Hill,
Kings county. A large circle of friends 
will extend sympathy to the bereaved 
unes. The funeral service will be hold 
tills evening ait her late residence and 
the body will fbe taken to Browns'
Flat tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Robert Clark.
Thé death of Mrs. Atexandrina 

Clark, widow of Robert Clark, occur
red early yesterday morning at her 
residence, 65 Adelaide street, after an 
[Tineas of four or five months. She was 
i daughter of the late James Hagg&rt, 
jf Piotou, N. 8.. and had resided In 
Lhe oity for the last thirty-five years.
Tito was sixty-five years of age and Is 
mrvived by two brothers and five 
deters In Pictou. Mrs. Clark was 
well known and respected by a large 
lumber of people, who will regret to 
tear of her death. The funeral will 
jo held on Wednesday afternoon from 
tier late residence.

Mrs. L. Bertha Baird.
Shedlac, March 1.—The many 

Ttende and relatives of Mrs. L. Bertha 
Etaind, widow of Adam B. Baird, will 
■egret to learn of her death which oc
curred unexpectedly at her home,
'hedlac Cape, on Thursday. Mrs. 
laird had been 4M with pleurisy, but 
ner condition was not. critical until 
îeert failure developed. The funeral

try.12
The funeral of Je mes Martin way 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, Hilyarri street, to 8t. Peter's 
church, where the burial service was 
read by Rv. James Wood, C. 88. R 
Interment in the new Catholic
tory.

The body of Mrs Adelaide Hugh son 
woe taken to Havelock. Kings county, 
by train yesterday moronng for burial 
Service was conducted on Sunday 
evening at her late residenoe, Victoria 
street, by the Rev. Dr. David Hutchtn

We are now booking Orders for Boker's Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,

$14.25 per Barrel.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

OBITUARY
130.00

Faint And Dizzy Spells6.00
. 25.00

(monthly).........................................
True Blue L. O. L. No. 11, St.

John West.........................................172.31
In my acknowledgements of Febru

ary 21st 1920. Verner L O. L No. 2. 
par R. J. A.. $25.00, should have read 
Eldon L. O. L. No. 3, per R. J. A., 
$35.00. Also on same date L. O. B. A. 
No. 18 (monthly) $25.00 should have 
read Mrs. John Shields, $25.00.

25.00 Weakness and 
Shortness of Breath. ;

•on.
NEW OFFICIALS ARRIVE.

Thomas H. Macaulay, recently ap
pointed general manager for the N. ». 
Power Company, arrived In the city 
yesterday from Calgary. He was ac
companied by J. » Mack, who will he 
engaged as advertising agent with the 
company.

HAVE SEPARATE HEADS
It is reported that the marine and 

fisheries department, has decided t • 
have separate heads for the general 
inspectors of fisheries and for the 
Little Hiver Hatchery, 
both offices are under control of the 
local fisheries’ Inspector.

You can generally tell when the 
heart is affected by the faint and 
dizzy spells, the shortness of breath 
palpitation, throbbing, irregular beat
ing. smothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation 
etc.

8T. JOHN NURSE ILL.

Mies Greta Parle* is ill wiitfch influ
enza In tiie Royal Victoria Hospital. 
Montreal. She has just about finished 
her three years' ooiiroe of training 
there and le to Ik* one of the gradu
ate» in the class in April. Mrs. H. XV. 
Parlee, 120 Main street, her mother, 
left yereterday for Montreal to bo with 
•bur In her Illness

At present

Many men and women becomes run
down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be strong and hea. thy if 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate its beat and restore It to a 
healthy and nonual condition as Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. C. A. S. Drake. Paris. Ont., 
writes:—T have used on towards the 
second box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
me good. 1 had those fainting, dizzy 
•pells, once in a while, and also weak
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at ti 
I could hardly sleep without sitting up 
in bed. When walking too fast I 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breath. 1 feel a lot better since I 
have used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as 1 
have improved very much."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T Mllburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, 
Ont.

-t-

g&.
II Centenary Y. P. S.

A meeting o,f the Centenary' Young 
People's! Society was held last even
ing, the President, Lawrence Henndgar 
presiding. As a result of the member- 
ship content several new members
joined

A pleasing solo was rendered by 
xMrs. A. B. Ia>ggie and Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin gave an address on the sub
ject, "Simon bore the Cross for Christ ’ 
drawing lessons for all from this pas
sage of Scripture.___________
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Like carbon ciogs and chokes a mo- and poisons which are keeping you 
tor, so the excess bile in liver, and the upset, 
constipated waste in the bowels, pro 
duce foggy brains, headache, sour, acid 
stomach, indigestion, sallow «kin, 
sleepless nights, and bad colds.

Iwt geotie harmless "Cas-carets" rtfi 
the system of the toxins, acids, gases, so

•AND POINT ACCIDENT.
126 Brussels 

/street, longshoreman, working at No. 
6 shed, had one of his fingers badly 
crushed yesterday morning. Treat 
ment was rendered at the Emergency 
Hospital. Went Side.

lilFSsE Thomas Connolly. Take Caeca ret at and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest laxative-cathartic you 
ever experienced, 
gripe, sicken, or caiwe inconvénient»». 
They work while you eleep. They ctxA 

little too,.

3 Caecareu never

“SILENCE”-
IA necessity in

iyour OFFICE 1

ELSIE Silent
Eight

It'

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St John, N. B.

' \ t

CARBON MAKES MOTOR KNOCK

Waste-Clogged Liver and Bowels Cause Thumping 
Head and Other Misery. Take “Cascarets”

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Advance

Display
==^0^—
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Spring
SUITS

‘•a
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After these cold days will come the beautiful 
weather of Spring that makes us all feel like dressing 
up and getting the utmost out of this season of beauty.

Mantle Dept, their is a Spring Suit to meet 
the desire of every one that appreciates the newest and 
most fashionable in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.

In our

New Spring Suits in Tweed 
All Wool Jersey Suits....

$40.00
$75.00

Fawn Serges and Tricotines, trimmed with buttons 
and stitching, $75.00

Navy Blue Serges and Gabardine, trimmed with 
buttons and braid. $45.00 to $75.00

Navy All Wool Poplin Suit with pleated coat, $50.00

ROYAL AMMON1ATED QUININE is one of the saf
est medicines for breaking up a cold. There is no after 
depressing effect, instead a somewhat tonic one.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Street

BOYS’
RUBBERS

of a Tetter quality than you 
usually get.

Sizes 1 to 5 
Price $1.35

They are made of the best 
quality rubber—they have red 
rubber «ties and heels which 
have been rolled up at aides 
and heele to prevent cutting.

THEY ONLY COST A LITTLE 
MORE BUT WILL GIVE A GREAT 
DEAL MORE WEAR.

—TRY THEM NEXT TIME—

McROBBIEFoot
Fitters

•T. JOHN

OO
GROWING BLIND

Many people are actually grow
ing blind from mere neglect of the 
eyes. Bye defeota, if taken in 
time can be corrected, bu-t when 
abused result In pasting harm. 
Consult us today.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings 193 Union Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 
Opes I a. m. Until 9 pm.

•Phone 683

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
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Local Bowling UPTON'S CHALLENGERS HAVE
ALWAYS HAD HARDEST LUCK

DEMPSEY AND KEARNS 
READY TO SURRENDERBelmont’s Tracery SIGNED UP WITH

WHITE SOX TEAMMoncton Hockey 
Team At Capital Sold For $179,670WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

In the Wellington league series Iasi 
algM on the G. W. V. A alleys tiht 
Customs team won all tour points 

: from the Veterans. The scare foi

Chicago. March 1. — When George 
Lees, utility catcher, returned a 
signed contract today the White Box 
were assured of three catchers. The 
others are Schalk and Byrdllnn.

Savannah, March 1.—Joe Jackson, 
Chicago White Sox ileldei*. announced 
today that he would sign up with the 
team for the coming season.

Apple trees continue to bear fruit 
from twenty-flv© to forty years, ac-

Los Angeles, Cal., March 1.—Jack 
Dempsey and his manager, Jack 
Kearns, Informed the Federal authori
ties today that they were ready to 
surrender and give uonds on the draft- 
evading indictments returned against 
them last week in San Francisco.

One of the Largest Sums Ever 
Paid for a Horse and Low 
Exchange Rate Keeps Price 
from Reaching World's 
Record.

Will Play Tonight Against 
Combination Team of F red- \ lows: 
ericton and Marysville--1 Tilley 

Deadlock in Play-off Be
tween

Shamrock 1. Was Probably the Unluckiest of the Lot— 
Stuck in the Mud When Launched and Nearly Smashed 
by Barge—Shamrock II. Dismasted — Shamrock IV* 
Nearly Destroyed by Fire Last Week.

Customs.
79 81 79 239 79 2-3

Coholan............. 88 83 90 261 87
. 89 92 93' 274 91 M
..75 89 92 256 85 1-3
..81 70 92 243 81

cording to the care they receive; pears 
for even longer, plums about twenty 
years and peÈches on an average eight 
to ten years.

; Rose............
Acadia and U. N. B. • •

Thtok of the complications which as if the yacht would be smashed.
Special to The Standard 412 415 446 1273 would have developed If the Sham- Hut the Erie came to the rescue in

Fredericton, N. B.. March 1-Ar- G. W. V. A. w «scaoed the flames at tlmo UTld tti,w'ed the challenger out of
rangements have been Completed for Woods...................S3 75 97 255 85 i™°k IV bad not escaped the name ai h&rnVa way
the Moncton team to play in Frederic- ; cannon .. ..79 86 245 81 24 Jacob's yard at City Island last week! , The Shamrock II. was dismasted In
ton this week and what Is said to foe i Angel............... 86 87 80 258 86 It was mighty fortunate that the chal- a heavy wind off the Me of Wight,

" the fastest team that can be produc- Logan...............75 70 79 224 74 2-3 longer for the America’s Cup was the fall of the steel mast endangeriag
ed in the railway city will foe here to- Roberts .. .. 84 90 95 269 89 2-3 saved, for serious injury to the yacht the life of King Edward, who was on
morrow morning to play a combina — — — — might have forced the postponement board. As a result of the mishap the i Jr ' h
tion team of Fredericton and Marys- 407 402 442 1251 of the races for another year. Sir cup races had to be postponed for a g
ville players ait the Arctic Rink tomor- SPARROWS TOOK 3 POINTS Thomas Llpton’s other Shamrocks month. That the Shamrock III. had
row night on the Y vi r 1 also had some rloee shaves. The any serious trouble can’t foe reanem-

' Tart’* Titus, Captain of the Fred { n. . . „ , * Tilp Shamrock I. probably was tlhe un- be red. That the fourth Shamrock was
erlcior <Tub. Is in charge of the loca- Sparro*,. took (h DointB JL, luckiest of the lot First tfte stuck saved last week was due to extraondl- 
teeni and announced this morning a» Autog FoUowin, the individual ,n the mud as <**** offllhe "*** precautions agulnst juet such an
follows: Goal. Titus; point, Jarvis| SC()r(l. g at Erie Basin. Three days later, dur- accident as occurred at the yard. It | ^
and M. Wade; cover-point. Edgar I ' . {ing a heavy blow, a cement barge to be hoped that she comes through
Wade: forwards. Ctvlne Wade, Col-j fVnX1 . J whici had dragged its anchor drifted her trials with the twenty-throe metre
well Brewer. Clarence Wade. W11- . an '^ 78 S4 gj on thf! cha,,<rger and it looked1 Shamrock in safety,
llama and Hall Sandy Staples is ex-1 McS>liane . 79 89 97» 26-5 8S 1-3
pec ted to referee the * Parlee .. . .89 105 90 29 4 94 2-3
looks as it one of the beat games c«| Thompson . 80 104 *4 26S S9 1-3
the season was in prospect.

The athletic authorities at U. N. B. 
have been informed that King's Col
lege and St. Francis Xavier are to play 
off Tuesday nigh: at Stellar ton. N. b Rlack
for the championship of the Eastern ,^w.on............S;; ss .,7 263 87 2-3
Inter-Collegiate Hookey League. McAlvee . 88 UH 95 287 95 2-3 j Witliin a month of the conclusion of I COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

There is a deadlock so far ! oosgiove .. . .96 114 86 206 98 2-3 the bowling season the Sweeps aggro- In the Commercial League battle the
matter of a play-off between Acadia, _ —-------- i gallon are still leading in the City| Atlantic® and the Barbour and Oom-
and U. N. B. in the Western Inter-Col | 415 45^ 4^1 1332 J League with the Ramblers a dose sec- - puny teams are tie with a percentage
legiato League. Acadia wants tnt THE CITY LEAGUE. ond. The leaders so far this season | of .750. This la not the only tie at
play-off to take place Wednesday a_, Th<? the ettv league tonight have been going strong and the only! the present time for the Post Office

but V. x B. has suggest™ ^ Black-S alleys will he rolled by team to down them for either three : and Vasal© and Co. teams are even 1 °t wM®“ are n0*W „ ,,
Thursday night ait Monctoxi. I Ramblers and Nationals. or four points have been the Ramblers with .708 percentage, while Emersonftbese Cirrus, out of Momingstar, is

Referees suggested by Acâcfia are; rnMMFRriAL league who haw been bowling s-teadily andirnd Fisher and Imperiafl Optical Co., Probably the best known. He was
Brundage of Sackville. Twaddle, o ' it would be no -surprise at the end of teams are running neck and neck with bouRht ln America by Harry Payne
Amherst or Jack Carroll of Moncton1 > On Black s alleys last night in the j ^ ^a50It to thLt team leading .500 per cent. The Western Union I Whitney, who later sold him to 9. C.
U. X. B suggested McDonald of HaM--1 omnie-rcla! league the -Barbour * the league Both" the Thistles and the. team cimes next with .458 and are only! Hildreth for a price reported to be 
fax but he has gone to Newfoundland. <\>mpan.v team took three points from j Lions have been keeping a steady i eight per cent over the C. P. R The *20,000. A ha3 won several races,

— " —j the V estera C niou The scores «»• slrlde but ,;iey do nor seem to be able race in this league is indeed interest- but î113 never shown the ***** or 
f* • D ' _ i ow - . o to cope with their leading opponents lug and the result of each game is 8tamina which he i>ossesses. He is
Ureat lxacins Ml oQu for a win SO have to ^ contented by anxiously looked forward to. The erratlc and oftentimes raced as if he

® S, C4 ÔXü splitting even several times. The fcl-| lowing is the standing to date: were suffering pain.
C . J 222Î " A Â 51 2Ï 2:1 lowing Is the standing: Commercial League Standing Another Tracery colt is Gath out of
r xnected lomsrit •• - t] 2-2 Sîïl won lxwt.| Won Lost PhUlstla. John Sanford bought him

® ............. -i -1 Sweeps........................ 41 is Atlantic* ................. 1,2 4 in England and later sold him for the
Stamens ,. .8 -y N ~"3 Ramblers.................... $6 7 proverbial song. He has a crooked

Wnrlrl e Chamoion Hurdler J 46 i i»76 Thistle» ...................... 36 24 Post Office.............. 17 7 He won a few cheap races In
Worlds vnampiuu » iin.Ln Liens........................... 35 ' 25 I Vassie and Co. ... 17 7 George W. Loft colors and then

Edward Horton, Arrived 97 90 sV %9 89U-3! Cubs............................. 29 n , Emerson and Fisher to 10 changed stables by the selling race
77 , . CLat- CM y qo £ 87 ^9 86 Naticraft*.................... 24 32 Imp. Optical Co ... 12 12 route. Montford Jones, the Western
Yesterday—Moncton Skat- Cox - •• l°. ois 7*23 Tigers.......................... lfi 1« Western Unioto .... 11 13 mining magnate, has a Tracery colt In

Al r V-rv ^ n JT " ll An alii McAvity's ................... 14 44 | C. P. -R....................... U Rouleau. He is out of Royal Coinage.er Also Entered y Fullerton - ' ;2 8S The live high average men so far! Ford Motor Co ... 14 He was imported by John E. Madden,
“ I are: R. McHveen. 100. 30-45; T. L. Wil-1 Mari. Nail Works . 18 and as a yearling showed tremendous

; H Sullivan 98. 11-36; H.It. S. Simmee .... 4 H2 speed and promise of being a chain-
16-27; G. Maxwell 97, ir7-45.| Ames Holden . ... 3 21 pionship contender. Early in his two-

year-old form he displayed real good 
flights of speed. After selling him to 
Mr. Jones for a price reported to be 
$15,000 Rouleau started a few times, 
but met with ill luck, and while pre
paring for the Futurnity went wrong. 
Both Mr. Madden and Mr. Jones are 
confident he will do better in the three- 
year-old stakes this year.

S. C. Hildreth has another Tracery * 
colt in Alibi. He Isr-a beautiful five- ^ 
year-old black out of Amlcita. He has I ^ 
shown good speed in his trials, but ^ 
has not won any races.

Record Prices Paid.

London, Feb. 28.—August Belmont, 
of New York, has sold Tracery for 
£53,000, or $179,670. This is one of 
the largest prices ev^r paid tor a 
horse, and if the rate of exchange were 
normal It would be a world's record 
price. Senor S. J. Unzue, of Buenos 

bought the noted stallion 
a broker. He will be shipped 

to South America this spring. He is 
now standing at South Court Stud

Tracery was bred by Mr. Belmont. 
He is by Rock Sand out of Topiary, 

Orme out of Plaisanterie. He is a 
beautiful brown, eleven years old.

While racing he displayed an abund
ance of speed and stamina and won 
£19,717 in purses. Among the stakes 
he captured were the Doncaster, St. 
Leger, Eclipse,. Champion, St. James 
and Palace. In 1912 he finished third 
to Tagalie in the EngMsh Derby.

The highest price ever paid for any 
kind of a horse was $309,000. This 
price, or £40.000, was paid by J. B. 
Joel for Prince Palatine in England a 
few years ago. Rock Sand was the 
highest priced horse ever bought or 
sold by an American until today’s sale. 
Mr. Belmont sold h'm for $150,000.

Tracery’s Progeny.

rTODAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
At the Same Rates of Admission

STANDINGS TO DATE OF THE 
CITY AND COMMERCIAL LEAGUES407 482 431 1320

Sparrows
. . .73 79 92 244 SI 1-31 

. .75 76 91 242 80 2-31

Tracery has many winners, several 
in America. OfP X

■ ,•
»
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“EVANGELINE,”

WM. POX PRODUCTION.

Henry W. Longfellow’s Immortal

‘Evangeline’
BaileyLarge List of Entries. rp4E WILLIAM FOX BIG SPECIAL PRODUCTION of Henry 

JL Wadsworth Longfellow’s immortal poem, opens today. This 
is a vitally dramatic visualization of the most sublime story In 
the history of American literature and one of the most beautiful 
features we have ever shown. The great cast includes Miriam 
Cooper, Albert Roscoe^ Spotttswoode Altken, James Marous and 
Paul Weiga-1. Performances start at 2 o'clock, 3.45, 7 and 8.45.

son 98 35-45;
Appleby 97. 1

414 421 429 1264 
THE NASHWAAK LEAGUE, 

in tne Mean wank T'uip anu paner
Everything it set for the City Cham

pionships at the Victoria Rink tonight, 
and with a large entry list of the best uo. league on me victoria aaieys last nr. l » m 
speed skaters performing, along with ‘night the Taper Room team captureti Y|irQr»|p [Vlor* 
the fact that the proceeds are for the tares points troen the onice Man. j11wvivz 
local orphanages, there should be a j nae scores follow: 
record-breaking crowd present Beau- Office Staff
tlful silver cups have been donated. | House ............ m <3 236 <9 i-d
and there should be some fast events, I k. Crato .. ..»6 8< 200 so 1-3
as these prizes are well worth winning, smttn................ bd b9 <U 222 <4

Edward Horton, champion hurdler uray..................»» < < »i -ot» 80 i-d
of the world in ice skating, arrived in jonea.. .. .86 8« »u -od »4 i-a
the city yesterday ami will be seen in ! 
action tonight, and will perhaps make a 
record for the Old Victoria Rink.

Perry, of Moncton, is entered in uagte.. 
the fspeed events, and Allan Logan will j Kiipatrictt . 
be on hand to skate a match race with ( noo*ey ....
Frank Garnett, who made a good show- : u Keeire ..

Lake Placid championships, j utUts...........
Gorman, another St. John 1 

representative who did well at L^ke I 
Plat-W and who got in the finals of 
the 220 yards race, will also be seen ! 
in the races. Tonight's programme Is ! 
certainly one grand windup of the sea<■ j 
son's racing, and Frank White and!
Those who have assisted him in pro
moting tonight’s sports for such a 
worthy cause are assured of a real eue-

Champion O’Dowd 
Stopped McCarren PA Great Picture Shows at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45

EXQUISITE MUSICAL SETTINGPhiladelphia, March 1. — Mike 
O’Dowd, middleweight champion, 
stopped Jack McCarren, Allentown, 
Pa., in the second round of 
uled six-round bout here tonight. In 
the first round O’Dowd sent the Allen
town boxer to the floor three times for 
the count of five. After regaining his 
feet the third time McCarren was so 
weak that he dropped to the floor and 
took a count of seven. When he was 
knocked down in the second round his 
seconds threw a towel into the ring.

The absorbing story of “The Mir
acle Man,” which was staged by 
George M. Cohan to the delight of 
thousands of New York theatre-goers, 
has been adapted to the screen and 
opened at the Unique yesterday. It is 
a Paramount-Art craft picture of the 
finest class.

The central figure in the story is a 
patriarch in a little village who pos
sesses -the power to heal the sick and 
maimed. Tom Burke, a New York 
gangster, and his pals scheme to use 
him as a means of enriching them
selves. With this view, they visit him 
and are astounded to discover ithat 
his power to heal is absoJutelv bona- 
fide. How the good that lies latent in 
the crooks is brought out, Is the theme 
of the drama, which is one of the moat 
striking yet produced. Prominent tn 
the strong cast are Thomas Meighan, 
Elinor Fair, Joseph J. Dowling and 
Betty Oompson.

a sched-43V 398 .m .1220
Paper Room.

82 «6 224 <8

IPrince Palatine
Flying Fox........
Tracery ..............
Pyllene ............
Rock Sand ....
Ormonde ..........
Arion (trotter) .

$208,000 
. 189,999 
. 179,679 
. 157,50V 
. 150.000 
. 160,000 
. 125,000

#.9'T <8 «6 20 L 89 2-3
..S3 81 <0 234 <8

. . 14 108 102 284- 9*2-3
. 100 91 82 213 91

A,e
Charles m420 440 406 1266

THE McAVITY LEAGUE.
FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

in tne McAvity league on tne vic
toria alleys last mgnt team no. 3 too a 
an four points rrom team no. 6. me 
roflowing ere tne scores:

Team No. 3.
Marshall .... 84 <8 1» 23 V

83 83 7 4 240 
70 97 W 209 2-3

”1 hear your father is ill." Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7.30 and 9

A popular soprano is said to have a 
voice of fine timbre, a willowy figure, 
cherry lips, chestnut hair and hazel 
eyes. She must have been raised in 
the lumber regions.

“Yes."
“Is his malady contagious?"
“I hope not. The doctor says he is 

suffering from overwork.”

Apple oy .... so 81 80 201 
I-coney .. .. 86$ JUV 99 302 ALL THIS WEEK

AT THE

UNIQUE
AMHERST RAMBLERS

BEAT SPRINGH1LL LYRIC ( Mon., Tues., Wed. 
(The Lyric Musical Stock Co.410 449 42o 1289

Team No. 6.
Mcinityre .. .. <8 16 70 229 761-3

7 8 67 91 236 78 2-3
83 <U 8V 223 <4-1-3

.8V <8 71 230 78 1-3
Henderson .. 1V2 91 7b 268 89 1-3

>Law Enforcement.Special to The Standard
Amherst, N. S.. March 1—Amherss 

Ramblers won from Springhill tills 
evening in a remarkably closely con 
tested game. The score in. the first 
period was 1 to i ; 2nd period 2 to 2. 
uud third period the Ramblers forged 
ahead and won by a margin of two

Tracey, the Springhill net minder, 
saved the day time and time again, ~r~~ 
some of the stops were miraculous.

Leslie Liowther and George Stewart 
were the Ramblers stars while James 
and Btondy Burden did stellar worn! 
for Springhill. Frank Brown handled ; 
the game satisfactorily to all.

I

Devine

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
According to the Ottawa Journal, 

the practice of tricking people into vio 
lating the law for the sake of securing 
convictions against them is employed, 
not only by the liquor license authori
ties. but by the Dominion Inland Rev
enue Department, and other branches 
of the Government.

It is a practise that should be dis- 
The power of Govern-

‘CASEY THE ROOKIE9
411 382 389 UU91

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League, last 

night, the Owls took all four points 
The individualthe Hawks, 

scores follow: continued, 
ment should be used to enforce the law 
not encourage violations of the law; ! 
to protect the innocent, not to lead 
people Into temptation.

The Police Magistrate of Hamilton ; 
has laid down the rule that he will j 
not convict people accused of offenses 
against the Ontario Temperance Act i 
when the only evidence against them is 
that of whiskey “spotters.1* who admit : 
inducing people to break the law, and 
their evidence is contradicted. There 
may be need for such “spotters,” but 
they should be restricted in their oper
ations to legitimate means of securing 
evidence.

Owls.
90 123 85 298 99 1-3

Moran............105 83 80 268 89 1-3
Olive

I McDonald ... 90 99 103 292 87 1-3 
92 78 94 264 88

. 94 98 80 272 90 2-3

RETURN SHOWING 
OF THIS

THRILLING STORY 
IN FILM

A SUPPER MATCH
A match tor ÛM- oyster suppers was! 

played tost night ou the St. Andrews j
curling ice by a Thistle, and St. Au j 75 eg si -55
drews rink. The termer rink won brjS™ ..... .......... 1” ,, “J
thirteen points, the score being nine , ........... J* ‘1
uen to six Following ta the score by “Y" 8* 85 M £
Thl.£. St. Andrews  81 7'J 93
R. Barlach E. A. Everett
H. G. Barnes J Pritchard
W A. Shaw J. Ü Thomae
R E. Orawlord Dr. Merrill 

Skip .............. 19 Skip

SEE
IT

TODAY
MATINEES 2, 3.45 
EVENINGS 6.45. 6SO — 15c and 25c

10c and 15c

384 420 438 1242
*

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.6 >
“What was he pinched for?"
“His father let him use the auto for 

an hour.”
“Well?"
“He tried to ride an hour in fifteen 

minutes."

I SENT TOR TOU il , H _ > 
ArV TOO WASN'T IH- JYNy^ fl

L WHY DIDN'T 
TOO 7SEND 
FOR ME H

BY diOULY - YOU 
SAVED MY LIFE-

IM FINE NOW BUT I 
WA-h VERY -jlCK 

UA-bT Week -

PRETTY 
COOD■HOW 
*RE. YOU? f-

1-h IT _ 
POWBUE?

HEULO- DOCTOR 
How ARE YOU FEELtN

''lJ'J. YY Y . mm m 6-G* C5[--G « yç bM1
9L^i ■a«r

• 1.

2 m vr%%

( 1

: : ;■

THE Y.
=■»

Queen Square Theatre
TONIGHT

The Girl from North Carolina
WcdL-Thurs. Night—PEG OF MY HEART 

Fri —JERRY FROM KERRY 
Set—BRINGING UP FATHER

25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee» daily 2 p.m. .... 10c. and 20c.

PRICES—Evening»

Curtain at 8.15 p. m. sharp.

NEW
SERVICE CONGRESS 

St. Andrew’s Church 
ST. JOHN

March 9th and 10th
DdEtors Hindu, Pidgeon 

and other prominent 
speaker».

[

a (

1 Met In
I

Annual Rcpc 
Sewerage I 
mitted 
Engineer « 
ent Also I 
Matter* D«

OommteshHMr 
hence ol the 
commit tee meet! 
Council yeaterda 

Uommitoeionjer 
ia4 report of 

age department. 
An ex&minaiti 

financial -statero 
our receipts fro 
$8,083.02 greater 
though there was 
Our expenditure* 
tenan.ee and repai 
Besides paying $i 
expenditure of 1! 
count of the con 
at Lake Ft tigers 
additional to teres 
charges we have 
•nee of $4,481,86, 
Increased cost of 
teriaJ.

It shall foe my 
spring and eumm 
PoewiMe, provide 
those citizens wh- 
er tovele of the t 
tiie rigors of win! 
of water because 
indifference or wi 
eons residing on ; 
ml Wing their watt 
thus reducing ti 
many cases al 
others of water 
at a time. To ov 
able state of ttri 
tion» have been 
those whose advd 
perlence should p 
occupying this pot 

I am reminded 
where like condtt 
staillation of met< 
efficient remedy 
have no doubt thi 
ter eystem were t 
good results wot 
present tjroe, fliov 
like recommendbnt 
adoption of metei 
have been tried oi 

The faulty plum 
other cause Is at 
ance and inconve 
our people experic 
ter season. and a 
potodb-le tor me to 
taken to remedy t 
In future -the gri 
of may be to soi 
checked if not ent 
plumbing in all r« 
spected by mernb 
this department 
appear and pipes 
from freezing a pe 
given to those r- 
the necessary cl 
and if -this work la 
in the time allow 
shut off the premi 

n will not foe turned 
orders of the def 
respected and obe 

The following to 
receipts from wai 
the expenditures 
maintenance of tfc

$

4

Rec
Aaeeeament 19L9 
Assessment arrear 
Meters and agreet 
Steamship supply 
Fenry steamers au
West Side Ibherii
Sale of material a 
Sale of ecrap Iron
Rentals .......... ...
Sundries ..............

Expert
Labor and salarie
Taxes ....................
Insurance .......
Street repairs ... 
Workmen’s Comipei 
New motor truck 
Sundry expense» t

ment ..................
Material (castings,
Interest ............
Sinking fund .... 
Lake Fitzgerald n 
Overexoenditure, 1

(
Unexpended be leu <

Acting-mayor Bo 
William Chambers, 

injured while?69*29, the differ- 
wages for the perte 
work and the amo 
the Workmen’s ( 
The motion was lai 
by a full board, as « 
is concerned.

Commissioner Jo 
a Joint report of Lb 
superintendent of v 
and also the com 
Both were received 
discussion by comi

Features of the 
Seventeen leaks ooi
WHEN RHE

PAINS
Have Sloan's Lin

those auddet

Dont let that r 
ache find you witl 
ment again. Keey 
medicine cabinet foi 
when needed. ' If 
now. get another b( 
won’t suffer any 1< 
«ary when a pain oi 

Apply ft without 
penetrates—giving j 
sciatica, lumbago, n> 

. sprain h, • 
prepared—keep ft h

Made in Canada.
35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made in Canada
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UJDUCTION of Henry
em, opens today. This 
most sublime story in

îe of the most beautiful 
east includes Miriam

en, James Marcus and 
o'clock, 3.4Ô, 7 and 8.45.

7 and 8.45
SETTING

V. •

ON.

Immortal

line’

VEDNESDAY
ufamseion

longer, plums about 
1 peïches on an aver»
are.

'
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Common Council 
Met In CommitteeaiEMb $

A new %-ton truck should be pro- ’
cured tor the East Side and |he one- ^ JL
ton track at present m use be sent W
to die West Side.

The report recommended that odn 
sidération should be given the quee- WÊ&mÆmKgmï SH 
tlon of extending the 36 inch main
from the end of the 34 indh main at ■ Vfc >
Mencheeter'g comer to Spruce Lake.
This seems to be the best means at fg %\
improving the West Side supply. La- Æ^\W ** \\
ter to relay the 16 Inch cement pipe # ■
from Barnhill's Comer to Tilton's 
wkh a 64 inch main; from Tilton's 
Comer to Wateon street, with a 2o 
inch main, and from Watson to Ludlow 
with a K Inch main. This would re
place a* the old oement pipe.

It is recommended that the 6 and 4 
inch pipes In Rothesay Avenue be re
placed this year by 8 inch mains.

Consideration should be given par 
allellng the 43 inch wood etarve pipe 
from Phlnney's Hill to Little Rtrer 
Reservoir and the extension of No. 2 
(36 inch) from the One Mile House 
to Little River, eo as to avoid Fern- 
hill cemetery.

Metering all services Is recommend, 
ed to conserve supply.

Water power poeeibilttlee on the 
Ml spec are referred So. Daily veadJngs 
are being taken and forwarded to (K.
H. Smith, Dominion expert The worn: 
most continue another year to ha/ve 
sufficient data to determine the possi
bilities.

The city should acquire and control 
all the water-shed areas at Loch Lo
mond and Spruce Lake.

Ae a result of a partial survey <* 
city lands at Loch Lomond and Spruce 
Lake, It was found that trespassing

Springtime Millinery ini |EC§f«§
e,. 5 JSSSaGÎB

in Their Beauty. and enctSee ïo. .tamo topsy w.

LECTURE IN FNEOEHICTON.

i 4 Ueubenaat-Cotowl H. C. Sparling. 
D. 8. O., general staff officer for M1M-
tary District No. 7. left for Frederic 
too Met night and will lecture this 
afternoon to the Canadian officers’ 
training corps of the Ü. N iB., on the 
subject of Tactics.

Annual Report of Water and 
Sewerage Department Sub
mitted — Joint Report of 
Engineer and Superintend-, 
ent Also Received—Other 
Matters Dealt With.

Fashion's favorites, as expressed in 
Millinery for Spring. 1920, made their 
debut to the St. John todies In the 
showrooms of the Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited, yesterday.

It Is needless to go back over the 
record of "The House Famed for Mil- 
lineiy." You all know of its sixty yeare 
of consistent achievement and un
usual service. How each season they 
have brought forward new surprises; 
bow reliably accurate the Marr selec
tions of Millinery for presentation to 
you have always been. This season Is 
no exception ; the Models selected and 
on exhibition are the result of com
bined youthful vision and enthusiasm 
and ripe, matured experience.

They are showing many charming 
exclusive Models from Gage, Fisk and 
other foremost style producers and 
such a large variety; while we did not 
attempt to count them, still there 
must be hundreds shown.

Two of the mein things that impress 
you as you view this showing is the 
many bright colors displayed and the 
number ot decidedly new millinery 
novelties they have brought to the St. 
John ladies, such as Sipper Straw. 
Raffia Straw, Silk Hair Cloth, Cello- 
phane in Its many different forms, 
Gelatine Plaits and many other 
commonly smart Innovations.

It will prove a treat indeed Just to 
visit their ehowrooms, where such u 
wealth of beauty is displayed, and you 
know that every model iH correct In 
style, of dependable materials and 
faultless In workmanship.

Commissioner Bollock in the *b- 
sence of the Mayor presided at the 
committee meeting of the Common 
Council yesterday morning.

Vommitoeloner Jones submitted the 
a! report of the water and sewer

age department, which

Experienced mothers say 
Zam-Bnk Is best for chil
dren’s Injuries and skin 
troubles, because ;

It is herbal—no pois'gious 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—«ids pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown-

ya In pert;
An examination of the foUowtog 

financial statement wtB show that 
our receipts from all sources were 
88,083.02 greater than in 1618, al
though there was no Increase In rate». 
Our expenditures for orotinary main
tenance and repairs war» $2,808.30 less 
Besides paying *26,70350 for the over- 
expenditure of 1918, $l«,544.57 
count of the completion of the woe* 
at Lake Fitzgerald and 67,607*4 for 
additional Interest and sinking fund 
charges we have an unexpended bal
ance of $4,48156, notwithstanding the 
Increased cost of both labor and 
terlal.

It shall he my endeavor during the 
spring and summer of next year to, If 
p06«ib4e. provide a means of relief for 
those citizens who reside on ithe high
er terete of the city and who, during 
the rigors of winter, suffer from want 
of water because of the carelessness, 
Indifference or wllfulnese of many per
sons residing on J-he lower levels per
mitting their water tape to run freely, 
thus reducing the pressure and In 
many cases absolutely depriving 
others of water for days and weeks 
at a time. To overcome tills undesir
able state of things several sugges
tions have been made to 
those whose advice, training and ex
perience should prove valuable to one 
occupying this position.

I am reminded ithat In many cities 
where like conditions prevail the in- 
staiHatlon of meters have proved an 
efficient remedy for this wantage. I 
have no doubt that if a complete me
ter system were adopted here equally 
good results would Hollow. At the 
present tjrae, however, 1 do not feel 
Itico recommending the Indiscriminate 
adoption of meters until other plane 
have been tried out.

The faulty plumbing more than any 
other cause Is attributed the aunoy- 
ance and inconvenience eo many o( 
our people experience during the win
ter season, and as far as It may be 
possible tor me to do so steps will be 
taken to remedy these defects so that 
in future the grievances complained 
of may be to some extent at lea*t 
checked 1f not entirely overcome. The 
plumbing in all residences will be in
spected by members of the staff of 
this department and where defects 
appear end pipes are not protected 
from freezing a period of time will be 
given to those responsible to make 
the necessary change* and repairs, 
and If this work Is not completed wifcû- 
ln the time allowed the water will be 
shut off the promisee in question and 
will not be turned on again until the 
orders of the department have been 
respected and obeyed.

The following Is a statement of the 
receipts from water revenue and os 
tike expenditures on account of tne 
maintenance of the water service:

Receipts

I

v

ups.
Sold at all stores and

druggist*

had occurred and that lumber had
extended Father Conway and his rela
tives.

Mr. McKay, a student at Pine Hlill 
College, Halifax, took charge of the 
««•vices in the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday.

Dr. Robertson of St. John was at the 
Chdpman House the first three days of 
this week practising his profession.

Miss Ethel Wasson an.» Miss Elsie 
Wasson who have spent most of the 
winter In town, returned to their 
home in Salmon Creek on Saturday.

Senator King left for Ottawa on 
Monday to attend the opening of Par
liament

Dr. H. B. Hay w,h<) has been 111 wltn 
la grippe is now able to be out again. 
Mias Marie Hay. who has also been III, 
is improving.

Misa Irene Hassan returned from a 
visit to Moncton on Tuesday.

Mr. J. J. Grey of Amherst, arrived 
last evening to take charge of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr._J>ougla# 
Campbell who has been supplying 
since Mr. Burton's departure expects 
to go to MlMnrllle.

For the first time this winter trains 
were cancelled In the N. B. Coal and 
Railway line.

Mrs J. D. Hassam. who has been 
quite 1U Is much better today.

Adjourned.

DespairontSOCIAL SERVICE
COUNCIL SESSIONSfrom

Some Able Speakers Coming 
to St. John for Two Days' 
Congress — The Speakers 
and Topics to be Discussed.

The following Is the programme of 
the coming two dejrs' eeselon of the 
New Bran.wikV Social Service Coun
cil In title city.

CfciMren i, AM Work In a Small 
Town, Mia* Jean Cooper of Freder. 
Icton.

Dependency and Organised Relief 
Work—Representative Social Service 
Council of Canadu, Toronto.

The Death Rate ot the Child, The 
Index of Ctvibration—Canon C. w. 
Vernon, general secretary Council for 
Social Service of the Church of Eng. I 
land in Canada.

Mental Deficiency and the State's 
ReagfonelblUty — Dr. Clereooe M. 
Hbucks, general secretary, Canadian 
National Committee on Mental Hy. 
Stone.

Juvenile Delinquency—A. J. Parker, 
St. John,

The Delinquent Girl and Her Rehab- 
flltation—Miss Joeephdne Stnathard, 
superintendent Maritime Home for 
G Me, Truro, N. 8.

New Concepts in the Treatment of 
the Criminal—J. N. Berrw, superin
tendent (Boys' Industrial Schools, 
Bhawbridge. Que.

Th» Social Disease» and Mental De
ficiency—Dr. Clarence M. Htaeks.

The Rural Community and Its Pe
culiar Problème In New Brunswick— 
M. A MacLeod, editor Maritime Farm
er.

Preventive Medicine for the Com
munity, better Housing as Améliora- 
tkxn of Social Condition»—W. F. Bur- 
ddtt, 8t. John.

Moral Quickening as the Basis of 
Democratic Action. Recent Social 
Législation in Canada as the Result 
ot Greater Moral Consciousness—Rev. 
W. D„ Wilson, Fredericton, N. B„ chief 
license inspector.

The Rural Church ae a Community 
Institute—Rev. R. A. Robinson, Stan
ley. N. B.

Health Preservation or Health In
surant*, An Illustrated Study of Pre
ventive Social Work—Dr. Clarence M. 
Hlnckc.

Christianity and Modem Industry- 
Rev. George C. Pidgeon, of Toronto.

If yen ate troubled with peine or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
inditeeti€n,ineamnia; painful pesa- 
age of urine, you will find relief in

<

GOLD MEDAL

Th» world*» standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and 
National Remedy of Hollend since 169». 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
Ueh 1er the MM Gold Model 

bas sad aecept no imbed
m

TAKE IT HOME TODAY
At Mere Gist of Handling—The

ST. JOHN STANDARD’S
new Dictionary

An Awful Possibility.
Struggling Artist—Ah! yes; I am 

wedded to my art.
Funny Friend—Well, 

don't get a divorce, old man. 
might give you the custody 
picture!—(Passing Show.

* mind you 
They 

of the Publishers' Price
$4.00Why Pyramid P

A 1916 $138,429*88
Assessment arrears ............ 15,230.71
Meters and agreements ... 60,488.97
Steamship supply ..............
Fetnry rt earners supply ....
West Side fisheries ..........
Sale of material and labor.
Sale of scrap iron, etc ...
Rentals ..........»..................
Sundries ................................

Pyramid'S*
I

8,936.65
250.00

4.915.74
602.17

8,101.02
546.00
441.97

«Bro FOB FBBB TRIAL.

«s\tebm I Demand has been tremend- 
The people like the book— 

your neighbors are taking it in 

great quantities. And no wonder 
—it is the

i,y1 0U8,

LL Â;Em$6630,986.11
Expenditures

Labor and salaries ........
Taxes ..................................
Insurance ..........................
Street repairs ..................

$ 48,808.11 
.. 1,176.68 

50.1.60 
1,000.00

Workmen's Compensation Bd 1,653.88
2.000.00New motor truck ................

Sundry expense» and equip- .
9,277.46

Material (castings, etc.) ., 12,849.16 
60,780.95 
36,20020

Lake Fitzgerald main .... 18,544.97 
Overexnenditure, 1218 .... 25,70380 

4.481.35

f Best DictionaryInterest 
Sinking fund IChipman Ever PublishedTsaNevw We Idee Hew WoederlUl 

Pyramid I» Until Yea I
Unexpended balance V All brand new—25 DictionariesChipman, Feb. 37—Mrs. Robert Bell 

spent Saturday in Fredericton.
TO ere wae no Baptist service oc 

Sunday evening owing to (be illneas 
of the Renr. David Price.

Mr. G. H. King spent Saturday In 
Mfnto.

Mr. William B. Darrah was a visitor 
to Fredericton on Saturday.

The Rev. E. J. Conway went to 
Hampton on Monday to attend the 
funeral of hi* sister who passed away 
Sunday evening. Much sympathy is

$331,986.11
Acting-mayor Bullock moved that 

William Chambers, ferry employe who 
injured while on duty, be paid 

$69.29, the difference between hie 
wages for the period he was unable to 
work and the amount received under 
the Worirmeg’s Compensation Act. 
The motion was laid over for decision 
by a full board, as a question of policy 
is concerned.

Commissioner Jones then presented 
a Joint report of the city engineer and 
superintendent of water and sewerage, 
and aleo the commissioner's report. 
Both were received and laid over for 
discuaston by committee.

Features of the Joint report are: 
Seventeen leaks occurred on the West

l in one.

Thousands of new words 

before in ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the 
world—profuse in page and 

double page color plates.

Bound in black flexible seal grain

A Luxurious Book

FIEE SAMPLE COUPON
"“SISES S3ÏÜÎR*. «au
AielA&ttUKCg never
ntr.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

rnj
* /

WHEN RHEUMATIC 
PAINS HIT HARD Not Aspirin at All without the “ Bayer Cross"

Have Sloan's Liniment ready 1er 
those sudden rheumatic 

twinges.

'/aDont let that rheumatic pain or 
ache find you without Sloan's Lini
ment again. Keey it handy In the 
medicine cabinet for Immediate action 
when needed. * If you are out of it 
now, get another bottle today, so you 
won’t suffer any longer than neces
sary when a pain or ache attacks you.

Apply it without rubbing—for it 
penetrates—giving prompt relief of 
sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, lameness, 

i, spradns, strains, bruises. Be 
prepared—keep It handy.

Made In Canada. All druggist*— 
35c., 70c.. $1.40.

Made tit Canada.

m ^ ou intend to gel this book sometime. 
Do it NOW. This is a RARE offer. It will 
be open only a little while. This is the great- 
est offer ever made by a newspaper. You 
MUST get your copy at once or lose your 
chance forever.

4 lm\

j
» fi

Ê
V

!

5Ü?' ÎS” Bsrked wltb the: striked b/ phv.ki.ro for over nl,.-

iTL J"' i &

Money Back If Not Satisfied

A $*00 Book 
for only

Postage in New Brunswick 14 cents extra

E

$1.257x

ssres&a » sn; -•£C*J55 j

>

P

à.

itinee at 2 JO 
ening 7.30 and 9

tv, Tues., Wed.
•ic Musical Stock Co.

ROOKIE*

: Theatre

th Carolina
IF MY HEART
ÜERRY
FATHER
.. 25c., 35c., 50c. 
.. .. 10c. and 20c.

•harp.

By McManus
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5EY AND KEARNS 
>Y TO SURRENDER

tgeles, Cal-, March 1.—Jack 
and his manager, Jack 

nformed the Federal authori- 
y that they were ready to 
• and give uonds on the draft- 
ndlctments returned against 
week in San Francisco.

P(aBa||^5||q][g□ olnl [□■□fcJirairaTfal
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Continuous 
Produdtion 
Cuts Costs

ü
Yfy/Aa

i
Every time your machines are shut down for repairs 

or replacements your production costa take a jump.
Machines and employees must be kept continuously 

busy in order to keep down these costa. Greater 
production Is absolutely necessary to offset high prices 
of material and labor.

E

□
g

Dominion Fridlion 
Surface Belting'
will increase production by stopping unnecessary leaks— 
minimizing delays and shut downs, eliminating most 
transmission troubles and cutting power costs l>y pre
venting pulley slippage.

Our belting experts without charge will help 
you to make your transmission belting cut coats 
and give continuous production. Wire our nearest 
service branch and let us prove the claim.

D

a
□ Dominion Rubber System 

Service Branches
Hallfat, Toronto,
Nt. John, Hamilton,
Quebec. London,
Montreal, Kitchener,
Ottawa, North Bay,

Pert William, Kdmontoo, 
Winnipeg,
Brandon, 
ileglna.
Saskatoon, Victoria,

Oar Dominion Hose, Packing end 
Industrial Rubber Goods 
the Sams High Standard an Dnm in

ion Friation Surface DclMng.

Calgary,
Lethbridge.
Vanèouter,

□
70

Cuticura Soap
-----The Healthy-----
Shaving Soap
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MARKET REPORTS
s■

' J
STOCKS. BONDS AND PRODUCE

GENERAL PRICE 
RALLY FEATURED 

N.Y. MARKET

H I 4 *

INDUSTRIAL LIST 
BRACES UP UNDER 

COURT DECISION

AM. FIRMS SHOW 
WILLINGNESS TO 

ACCEPT CAN. MONEY

,1

#5(Purutehed by McDougirit k Cowan*.)
New York, March 1.—The decision 

of the Supreme Court in favor of the 
United States Steel Corporation in the 
Government's anti-trust suit lifted the 
market out of >ts rut and led to higher 
prices pretty well through the indus
trial list The upward tendency again 
prevailed Just before the close and 

to three

Supreme Court Decision, Easy 
Call Money Rate» and An 
Advance in Oil Products 
Were Chief Interest.

increase in • •There is a noticeable 
tho Hat of American am* that have 
expressed their wllUngntH* to accept 
payment of account» In Canadian eus* 
rency at pad- Payment of exchange be- 

more serious metier for many
_______ i brins who have to settle for
large purchase* of material aeroe* lhe 
lino that they cannot secure eitoe 
where. . . .

U would taXe a cvnUrnuxl optimist 
to find any improvement In the steel 
supply inituatlon. The remarkable 
thing l« that nearly all the Uuatuess 
than Is sagging tile books of tile mill* 
remains good, vancellaitlon being rare 
Of course, many of the mills refuse to 
can,**!, holding to the principle that a 
contract Is a contract. The shortage of 
sheet* and tubes t* becoming a more 
serious matter than wu* thought pos 
sible a uum-th ago. There an* largo re- 
pair wm ks held up because tubes are 
not forthcoming. This refers to regu
lar standard sits* and lengths.

Warehouses are facing a peculiar po* 
sltlon. and so are the agencies for the 
steel mill*. They are wttnea*‘ng bust- 
m in lur*6 quantitle» contins <o 
their .lour every day <>1 the week beg
ging acceptance, and they knew they 
ure not in u position to entertain a hit 
of It. Il I» an rely u long cry front the 
situation that exleted t*rely MX 
months ago when the*, aadle people 
were out trying to make the trade see 
.he wisdom ,rf comln* into the market 
;u]d covering their requirements.

Makers of malty lines of mae.hlne 
lot, is announce an increase of ton [W 
| this week. This refers to some 

firm, both in i'anada and lhe llnliett 
states Price revision 1* likelv to he 
general in i'anada If the exchange 
keeps at Its present ligure, as many 
manufacturers have to pay the peak 
exchange rate on their raw material. 
Makers of taps uud dies have given 
notice of a ten per cent., Increase, and 
instruction* have also been given in 
dealers not to quote carbon drills ar 
old price»

The scrap** ■ 
their advantage to ship a* much ma
terial » they can Into (lie V 8. mar
ket to take advantage of the exolltiiige

z
z f\ I ^

Children’s 
Rubbers

come* a

(Now York, March 1.—Démobilisa- 
Hon of the railroad*, a Supreme Court 
decision favoring the United Stale* 
Steel Corporation, comparatively vaey 
call money rate*, and au all-round ad- 

in crude and refined oil pro-

titial price* Wero from one 
point* above the frrevluue close. The 
rails did not do ao well. The effect ot 
the Steel Corporation decision might 
have been greater If the court had not 
divided four to three, two members 
taking no part In the decision. The 
court had not handed down any duct* 

market »ion in the stock dividend tax case up
Of these the decision» absolving the l0 closing time. Today s action of the 

Steel corporation from illegal practices r#li stocka as a reflection of the sign- 
was the most important, prices rally mg of the new law was do-appointing, 
lug uulte generally in the last hour. 4, tt prominent railroad man boa point- 
when the text of the court’s ruling ed out, the value and effect of the 
waa obtainable. Rail* and attlllateo measure are no largely a matter of its 
equipments were 1 to 8 points Higher ; interpretation by the Commerce lom- 
at the opening, but till* advantage was mission that there is no means of Judg* 
speedily forfeited when pressure lng Its effect upon security holders m 
against high-priced specialties was re advance.
uewod. This was most marked in a considerable amount of equipment. 
General Motor*. Crucible Steel and 1 buying will no doubt be done this year | 
Leathers, where reactions ranged front even If only for replacement purposes.
2 to 6 1*3 points Shippings showed sale», 836,000. 
tendencies to rise. B. d C. RANOOIiPH.

Traders did not grasp the full ini-

(f

1

ducts were the chief interest lu today’s

Made to fit exactly all size, and shapes of Children’s Shoes, » 
that the little feet will be easy and comfortable, and perfectly 
protected on wet, stormy days.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

K.ŸJSL taYLd««B“u"*S.»e amounted to H6.000 ahar...
upon It. 8 sieel begun to be heavily In llle J™”* "S^i-L'^ileek'a 'low 
accumulated up to 96 7-8. an extreme I made recovery from last weaKa low 
advance oi 2 1-4 pointe, closing virtu level, hut other» In that group, «« we 
ill I,. at the top Independent «teela a« Victory note». were wcukorrrencli 
,allied 2 to ■ point» from their mini- municipals rallied from ‘he r ear y 
mum, with numerous railroad .-quip- heavlneaa, but the 7 were
media and motors and their special- rçgular Total sale» Ipar valu») were

TfL r bond, were un- 

dominated at the active close. Hales changed ou call.

MONTREAL SALES
i McDougall and Cowane)

Montreal. March l, lWO, 
Morning Sales

ferriage Common----- 36 ti
Hteamehlpe Pfd— t ti 72.
Hriullian- 10 ti 42%
Cement Pfd W ti »2%;
Cement Comme*»—61 ® ti 
Steel Canada Com - 130 n 
Dom trou Com—30 m 99%.
Ah*wlnlgan 46 ti '*i.
Mvtitreeti Power- -to ti MHi 4,1 (lV

have the sturdy toughness that insures satisfactory wear, with the 
snug fit that comes with careful, painstaking workmanship.

Dominion Rubber SyAem Rubbers are made in styles and sizes to 
fit the shoes of every member of the family.
You can get these reliable Rubbers by asking your dealer for 
Dominion Rubber System footwear.

*

>3 & W.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE
with teuîeucltiâ to higher levels. Many 
lines have shown advances thus week 
and stocka ure getting low sugar de. 
llverlee are ehowlng very little im
provement, supplies are scant and fur
ther advances aro expected. Hcgera 
syrups are quoted 20 to 40 cents per 
case higher. The rofTec market I» very 
firm with an Indication for higher 
prices. Dried fruit stocks are becom
ing depleted. Shoe polishes are ex
pected to advance In the very near fu
ture.

v.,
Power Honda- -2(SKI M *»'*■
Hell Telephone- 23 tt llhV 
toil" War jlamti— 1800 ti outs ; 21.- 

iSkl <i 80% ; 1000 It 99%.
I'sn Car Pfd -11 « 102 
can Car Common- 16 if 60 
Abttlbi-10 61 264: 26 'll 362 
General Hlertrlc—In »/ 107 'v 
laivrentlde Pulp H ti 84 
Toronto illy Bond*—1600 
Hlop,on - ' 7 ti1 174.
H C. Pish—36 ti 80.

- Grocery markets this week are gen 
eraUy Arm with a trend toward higher 
prices. The sugar situation is not im
proved; suppllea are scarce and high
er prices are looked for. Primary mar
kets on both tea and coflee are very 
active Dried fruit.» are becoming low 
and no new stocks are arriving on ac
count of ihe higher exchange rate.

Montreal Montreal 
very strong this week and higher 
prices appear imminent on many lines. 
The feature of the market is the pro
bable result of the reoent application ot 
the refineries, for permission to in
crease their prices two cents per 
pound. Although nothing definite has 
been given Hi Ihe lrede the general 
feeling la that Ihe advance is inevit
able. Corn syrups are in active de
mand and are very strong. An ad
vance in sugar will mean correspond
ing advances in ibis commodity Mol

ls very strong and ad values 
may be expected at any time. Dried 
fruits ore strong with the single ex
ception of figs, Which are considerably 
easier. Raisins hase Jumped almost 
out ut sight and New York is willing 
u> nay any prlee for stocks offered, 
i'urrants arc steady and a good pur* 
i hase at the present time. Dates are 
practically cleaned up and prices aie 

Demands for nuts 
arc staled to he very good and prices 
are holding firm

Winnipeg.. March 1—Claiming ’liât strong with upward tendencies. Al, 
collection of royalties would "kill Hie grai|M „( beaus nre quoted higher this 
fur trade. ’ representatives of Ihe we,.g „,,,] the state of the exoha tige 
Manitoba Pur Dealers' Association BituM.tlou does not bring Into view low- 
have protested !/> the legislature ,,r yj-iee.. Package goods are firm 
against the amendments tv the Game #t U].,.!,tallied prices. Spices are 
Protection Art imposing a royalty on #lrong Hnd higher prices are probable, 
furs taken in Manitoba and to a pro- .phere 1* no change in the rice market 
vision nsiulrlng all Imported «kina lo „„ pri<,es, but dealers stale that sup- 
be accompanied by affidavits as to pu„, are beginning to improve, t offee 
places of origin 1 he for men main- UU(j lax-va are steady and in brisk de
tain that as HaskaUdlewan and AJber- milcd 
to ,hfiv«* no *uoh l»w< <lM fur trade tation* are inevitable. Hay ahd grain 
will centra in future in Prince Albert Hr„ ,]U:Rt th|8 week and the undertone 
(n. Kdmonton if Hie leglalatlon Is on- j, not quite as firm as last week. Bruits
aotsd __________ are steady wtlh few changes anil vege

tobies are fairly active. Potatoes are 
easier and supplies are better. Ad
vances are record lei on the following 
miscellaneous articles: Starch, wash
ing powder, Javelle water, Jams, shoe 
blacking, jelly powders. Icings, pad
dings. cotton twine, evaporated milk, 
cod Itver oil, pickles, stove INjMsh and 
fly catchers. Mustard ahd lard are low-

metal dealers find It to
Sold by tho bett thorn 
ttorot throughout Canada. 82

tessSATLANTIC SUGAR 
GROWS STRONGER(0 88 market* are

Montreal March <—Morv than ihaJf 
the trading to today * lv<*»l «took mar
ket was furnished by Atlantic 8ug*r 
in which dealing* amounted to 44bo 
«.hare*. The stock was strong closing 
at 927* a net gain of 26» points

National Hrewerte* was the next 
mo?t active stock followed by Spanish 
Rives itrewerles held steudy around 

while Spanish River lost a email 
fraction »t 80. A one point gain for 
Quebec Railway (WwWluted the only 
change* above a fraction in uhe gen-

There wa* 
lng* in War lxwtis 
Listed. 3.919; bolide,

Quebec Railway -2.*» 8» 27V*. ®
28%; 25 -f -’7% 100 .7 28 

autant tv TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Com—üité 90%;Hugar
mo 0 fli; 3fl ® 91%; 40 

fi 92; 25 01 91%.
BrcWetie* Com -335 0 60% ; «6 w 

f<0%; 200 If 50 6*8
4pa.n River Pfd—86 '<t 122.

Holden Wd-100 ft ton

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE BANKERS 
IMTOCMBXNY

PUBLIC NOTICE • la hereby given 
that a BUI will be presented for enact 
ment ut the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature the object of which 
4b to amend the “Satnt John City Ae- 
seesmc-iit Act 1918” in the fallowing 
particular*

(1) to provide that real osteite to the 
amount, of $300. for u female who is 
compelled to earn her own living, 
where the total amount of such real 
estate doe* not exceed $5,000, shall bo 
exempt from taxation under the said

Head Offices! 
MONTREAL rToronto. Malvh 1—The grain quota 

lions un the Toronto Uogril of Trade 
today were as follows :

Manitoba wheat, In «tore Port Wil
liam No. 1, I2.T7.

Manliobn nag». In store Port Wil
liam No. 2 , tWc.: No. 2, r. w..
92i-.: extra No. 1 feed toleo,; No. 1 
feed, 91c.

Manitoba barley, In «tore Port Wil- 
No. 3 c. w„ ft.71 * No. 4 c w„

Ulus* Common—to ti *01 
Umn Colton 50 Of 81»; 10 
Venman’e 1»td -10 ti H‘V 
Royal Hank Canada--22 ti -19, 

n ti 21*,a.
Union Bank—ft ft loo

Aft«rnodn Sale*
Ht.enm*4ilp« Pfd-2 ti 91V. t<*. «

xzw.

Authorlaad 
Capitol i 

$1,000,000
61 «8%

KrW' ■l«kweli*D* C.CM«o«row .. . Vlo»-Pra»ld.nto

OTtSSA 0.?r'£Z%
little to note in the ileal* 

Total trading: '

DIRECTORS!>
J. M. Kilboum 

Sir H. Montagu Allan J. D.O.Kippen
G-LCmn^"*11 'ft gfs'RO^'uwL.B.rL 

A. J. Dawes Thos- Long
^Th^Sî.câ.mS£L

The company begi to announce to ID friends and the publie 
generally that It will shortly open ID doora 1er business In 

Hr THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN.

• ft'enw-nl Pfd—tki 61 t'2'v; 
Ometrt Umn—S5 ti 66%

If. ti «Mi. ILifi"; rejected, $1.38; feed, A1 a'J-
corn, track Toronto, 

prompt idiiimient No 8 yellow. No. 4 
yellow, nominal $1.$7«

Ontario oat*, according to freight* 
outsub*. No. 8 white, $1.90 to $1.02.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. «hipping 
point*. acAordlng to freight* No. I 
winter, per cur lot*, $2.00 to $8.01 ; No. 
2, $1.98 to $2.0$; No. 3, $1.92; No. 1. 
$1.98 to $2.01.

Peas, uncording to freight* outside
No. 3. $1.00

Barley, accon^ng to freights out* 
wide, malting $1.76 to $<1.77.

Buckwheat according to freight* 
outside. No. 2 $1.56 to $1.60.

Rye according to freight» outride, 
No. 3. $1.77 to $1.80.

Manitoba flour, government stand* 
ard. $13,85.

Ontario flour, government standard. 
In jute hug*. Montreal, prompt ship
ment $10.80. Toronto $11.00.

Mill feed, variole, delivered. Mont- 
included, bran per

ROYALTIES ON
FURS OPPOSED

IN MANITOBA

Act.

Lt-Col. J. R. Moodie 
Faiquhar Robertson 
Hon. LomeC. Webster 
F. Howard Wilson 
Edwin H. WUsgn

T.Alieini *-(21 to provide that when an estate 
of a deceaeed person lias been wound 
up and 4he income therefrom becomes 
payable to the beneflclclaniea of the 
de<'eased. notice thereof in writing 
muet be immediately given to the 
(lialrmau of the Board of Assessor*.

(3) to provide that aJ4 companies, 
corporations or individual* doing busi
ness in the «aid CKy ami who transfer 

. their burines* to some other company, 
corporation. Individual or Individu- 
al*. shall be liable to be awieesed in

AmericanHtcel Canada—25 ti 77 
l>om Iron Pfd 50 ti .9 
Him wlnlgan—25 %

119%
Power—lift ti 75 
He’ll Tele—25 ti 105 

!! ' 1 '
Can Car Com—271 ti 66.
Can Cat Pfd 26 ti 103.
Detroit United -24 ti 10316; 84» 0

*uiv to advance.14»». 12ft ti
Can ne 1 goods are

MS

>
Pulp—90 ti S4, 
smelter*- 2ft at 29 
Riofdon—15 ti 174; 10 fl-JJft. 
uu*be* Railway—125 ti 28 j 
AUantk- Sugar—1:140 « »Z%: -

031,; 130 e 91%: 1,16 tr 91'*; * 0

Browerlee-Wi 81 50%: I « 6JH 
Moan ftiror PW—8u 0 133.
Dm Pfd—1(81 0 I <tt"v 
Can Cotton—6 0 »»

Dm sticceediflg year on Hie lnixime re
ceived during the year In which said 
huebiese was trunwfemd.

Saint John, N. B., 20th February 
A. D. 1920.

HUMBERT E. WARDROPBR.
Cdmmon Clerk.

Tea Is strong and higher quo

it

>
N. Y. QUOTATIONS STEAM BOILERS/McDougall a cowans.»

Mod!mal. March 1, 1920 real, freights, twg* 
ton $45. short* $52 per ton; good feea 
flour per bag $3.60 to $8.76.
/Hay. track Toronto No. t. $27 to $23 

per ton ; mixed $26 per ton 
Straw, variola, track Toronto $16 <o 

$17 per ton.

fMacdouga.11 and Cowan*)
New York. March 1. 192U. 
Open. High. Low. Utose

78 .............................
180 M»

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out ot stoek “Matheson" 
steam boilers M under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs;
One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36" din.

100" high 126 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H P., 72" 

din. 16MT long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P., 64" 

din. $4'*0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

Bid
...133

.. .! 4)91^
(iMk ( ommon .
.Vim** Pfd ...
Abtttb, .
Hrazlllar L 
llromptim 
Uwnada Car •’6

Canada Cemtrnt Pfd
Can Cotton..................... .2Ü
fnerotf Unlt4*d .
Horn Bridge 
Oom Canner* . •
(Non. Iron Oom.
Dom Tex Com 
tourer.trie Paper Co * 84 
MacDonald Com. 34
Mt 1< H ami Power . 8-'

lié
Am Been Su 
Am niar Kdy 18b 
Am Iakxi .. 90% 94% 91 
Am flmelt ... 60% 60Vg 410 
Anaconda .. «V7 67% 6J
Am Telepb .. 97% 97% 97% 97%
Atchison ... 83 ..........................
American Can 41
Both Kteel . 84% 86% 88% 85%
Balt and Co 38 38 37% 37%
BaJd Loco . 108% 110% l(rt% 110% 
Che* and O . 67% 67% 67 M
Crucible »tl. 194 
C p R XD .118% 119 

86% * (.'entrai Loth. 78% 79% 77
Brie t om 16% 15% 14% 16

17 (ton Motxxre. 346 245 237

250 134»14
H and P - 12

.............. 74%
42% '•4II Of60%

57% Toronto—Toronto markets this week 
continue very strong. Advances have 
been registered on several lines of com
modities and every indication points 
toward still higher prees. Supplies of 
sugar are very scant and i* being dis
tributed very carefully by the Whole- 

Sugar refineries have petb 
tioned the Board of Commerce to per
mit them to advance the price of su
gar 2 cents per pound. Refiners claim 
they are practically running at a loss. 
New prices on molasses are announced 
to take effect March 1st. No change in 
prices on tea* or coffees have as yet 
taken place, but Importers state that 
higher prices are assured in the near 
future. The trend of the primary spice 
market i* toward increased priced. 
Many lines of spices are quoted lower 
for spot stocks than in the primary 
market*. Nutmeg*, cloves and ginger 

Artificial extracts are up

H6 BRICE CHANGES IN 
HARDWARE MARKET

Gwnado Omernt
92%

PAGE & JONES42% 40% 4d-%104.103%
103I <>2

•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA«f U« 5*
Cable Addreaa—'‘Pajonea, Mobile." All Leading Codes UaeS.

66 JZImportant priceNumerous and 
change* have occurred In the hardware 
markets during the week and Indica
tions point in many cases to a situation 
developing where It will not be a ques
tion of price, but of getting the goods. 
Shortage of ra w materials, delay* cau* 

by congestion 0» the railways and 
other troubles are behind all this.

Price change* tMs week Include ad
vance* In all lines of axes, Stanley 
tools. Corbin locks, brae* valves, in
jectors and ejectors, clock*, some Hnes 
of building paper, curry combs, stove 
Stokers, boat nail*, canvas gloves, brae* 
metal polish, friction tape, barn door 
bangers, wooden palls and tub*, hose 
clamp*, corn planters , wire solder, 
carborundum grinders, picture wire 
and one line of shears.

Higher quotations are effective also 
on galvanised Iron, tin plate, copper 
and Canada plate . Wax candle* are up 
half h cent. Refined iron and all steel 
bars have advanced.

An immediate advance of ten cents 
a gallon is expected in linseed oil and 
unless supplie* of raw materials are 
forthcoming shortly there will be a 
temporary famine to thin product. y 

Price* of rifle* are likely to advance 
very shortly and further advances may 
be made to coal oM and gaeoilne.

*19%.. 69 
. 1S1% ;123 199 190 197

118 119 ALSO
One "Robb" Engine (used ) sise 

10" x 10", just overhauled and In 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATH ISON A COh LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Neva Seetla

36
79%

Jogllvtos
pFomoit'e Ud... 
trtotwc Rotiwar • '**»
Rtof*» .............
mi»» w «ni p Co to?

M0lit. 1* 7164 16
6614 66

Ot Norik Pt . 7*
(Joodrkii Hat. 6676 67 
Inter Paper . . TZtk 76 ^ «%
Max Pwtro.. 166 1 7614 16-, Mt
NT. SH an,I It 64-4 to6k MV4 MJ4 
S t Central . 72V. 72'4 71 >* 7214 
North PacWir. 77<4 79<4 11% Wt 

«64 42*4

76
116 The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machiniste
’Phone West 15.

G. H. WARlÇsJG. .

1<»9%
n\tm Co. M 

WpantA Rtver Pfd 
Toronto Rail* « - 
Waywgamack --

183.125 • t*. « a»46.... 43
bon and Urase Castings. 

West St. John
prnnarlranD .42% 42 
Hr Stael Car.... ♦» „

I Knaffln* Co . 76% <6 
({«nobHc All . 66 66 641, 67%

Montre»!. Marri. I--OW». Canadian | .. . .*»% 34% 36% 8»
tX'aetern. No. 3. *1.16 j j<mlth Pacific 86% 68% 84% 88%

Oats. Extra No. 1 fwl 81.11%. qta4el»kef . 66% 83 w>% «2
Plaer. eeconds. 813..S. , fl,ronThpr* . . 86 861. 86 66%
Mkklllnss. 362-8 ! H Cam ... 1:1864 118% H»% H"%
14a*. No. 2. per ton c«r lota. 82, W a w.,i Torn 94% 95% 93
OSeece finest raeterns, Me. to 2S%e „ 8tee, p, . 94% 95% 93
Boiler, .eholrrot crorroeey. 69c. g ,wl p, ]in
Hotter. «KODfia. 7.6r m,. Ov id .24%
K**». frcti. 78c. Blec . .59%
KM*, aclertefi. 60r
Potatoes, per be*. t»r lot* 88.59.
Lord, pur* wood palis. 20 lbs net

81c to ?4 %c. X

Or. DsVan’s French Pills
faï’iToï* Kis-'aVfjf siï.,ï«.rr*oni
malien to any «mires» on receipt ol 
prie Th, seetell Pres Co., «. Calk- 
ortaee, «alerte,_____________________

MONTREAL MARKETS are scarce.
25 cent* per dozen. All line* of cer
eals are in a very tftrong market and 
the demand at the present time Is verf 
active. Matches, floor wax. Jelly pow- 
ders. macaroni and prepared icing have 
all advanced to new levels. An ad- 
WÈÊÊ of Vj c®111* Per dozen le mani
fested on' canned pumpkin. Spot 
stocks of rices are gradually becoming 
depie'ed and indications are for high
er prices All nut* are to a firm mar- 

importers state that primary mar
ket* are higher Beaiis are tmehang-

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every deeorlgtlen. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work fe. 
Building* a Specialty.

GRAVa
ROOFING

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

sois In St. John by The Hoi, Drue 
Co., Ltd., 100 Kin* Street.

93 5
J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.23% 23% 

59 59% •When* Mein 39$.kel

CHICAGO PRICES price, but dealer* are experienc
ing difficulty to getting supplies. 
Oranges, lemons and grapefrtHt are in 
rather scant supply and quotations are 
59 cent* to $1.90 per case higher 
tatoes are firmer, being quoted at $4.26 

131% per bag California vegetable* are 
selling freely. Mill feed* are acafce. 
The produce and provision market for 

80^ 1 the most part le active. Live hog*Ibb£|

Because red Is the color that D leant 
easily distineniahed by color blind per. 
tone expert» hare adrocated blue dDka 

I.lfegesrd (ruahtns op sxoltedlyi— with wide yellow ritpa tor denser at*-
bî'eïd?ow,Mdr PîïelWWw (D*hJS "‘watyswo °g ^rde commoM
toe to* tome)—"And have they found south extern United State* feed to * 

body?" Lifeguard—"No, It * ^ ™
Widow—“Now, tea t that Just too Pfp- vil The a^e {£!
yoking—ke had the key to our b»tb ’ Udl weevil are We ortoloe end the

•wullowe. h

FIRE INSURANCE
ingure xhe Springfield Fire and Maims Insurance Co.
W,m ESTABLISHED 1S4S.

(furnished by McDougall k (kxwaas.f
CornN. Y. COTTON MARKET H,*h I am Close 

.131% 135% 136%

.131% 189
i:*7% 136% 181%

May...................
Inly -
September . ,

.McDOVtiAU. â COWANS.)
Celled

Cosh Capital, S2AOOJWO.OOAeeete, fi0,943,902JS. ■frGeneral Net Surplus, $2,33U73.ê3.
High ItoW Cose 
■I 28.95 2>9.93 Pugeley Building, Cor. Prlneese and 

Canterbury Street, SL «lohn, N. B. 
Applleaîleno fer Agente Invited

Oats KnewKon 4 Gilchrist,JlBUfelf ,< * * • 29.9->
March...................... 3.6 37. 31.86 38,88 Nay ... .
May ... ... ... 85.17 34.9» S8.94 Jw)y ...... a 74% 73%
inty  ..................5Î.6S 32.95 32 4(,

3912 28.18 39AS May .

. . .. 81% 794»
Agente.Pork

.............. 84.89 8406 U The marhete are si ron chon,a around his eert "m

\ ■ -

i
ACCOM

W. Simms Lob, ' 
F.CaAe

LEE & I
QUEEN BUlLDlNi 

Room» 1», M, II 
Telephoee aI

I
ARCH

' CHARLES /
A. m. ; 

Ctvil Engineer 
Surveys ai 
RITCHIE 

60 Prince* Street 
Or ’Phone

I
HAROLD

Ardh

ftpectol Offer to Pa 
to Build 

P. O. Box 23 Tel»

BINDERS AN
Modern Artli 

«killed t
ORDERS PROM

THE McMIL
86 truie» Win. Sin

CONTRA

W. AR 
Carpenter - 

134 Para 
‘Phone

^CAND

Y MAN

•G.
CHOCC 

The StEmdari 

in Ca
Our Name a G 

Finest 6
GANONGE 

St. Steph

COAL AN

m HARD 
Try Pea G

Rai
COLWELL FI 

’Phone W

H. A. DC
Bucceti 

F. C. MBS
COAL AN 

375 Hayma
Thone

ELEV/
We manulacture 

Paeeengor, Hand I 
ere, etc.
L S. STEPHE

til. JUli

ELECTRIC)

€ ELECTRICAL ( 
Qas 8» 

Phone Main 87$. ;
J. T. Ci 

Bucc**or to Ki

ENGRV

F. G WEI 
Artists, E

WATER

FARM MA

OLIVER 
MCCORMICK TILL 

SEED
J. P. LYNCH, 2 
Got um prices a 

buying el1
FIRE INS'

WESTERN A81
1161

Fire, War, Marine
Aaeote excee

Agent* '
R. W. W. ft’it 

Branch Manager

FRESH 
Fresh Fish o 
JAMES PA 

19 and 10 Sou 
Wharf,!

HARJ

manufacture a 
and Horae tioodi

H. HORTON .
, and 11 MSJU

M

0ÏÏ

BONDS
Due 1937

Price to yield
6 p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

1

t

i %
i

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Quebec.

*é *
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

.

tI

Vemie In Fort end Where they Are

Manchester Brigade—No. 6 berth 
Canadian Voyager—Long Wharf. 
War Befyl—No. 4 berth.
Blair—No. 15 berth.
Canadian WaârSor-I C. R. wharf. 
Bilbeter—No. 14 berth.
Kanawha—ito. IV berth.
Mancheetwf Hero—iCunUim House 

wherf.
Mississippi—Anchored In harbor. 
Castellano—Long Wharf Blast.
Clan Skene—No. 16 berth.

k—Dominion Coal Qo> wharf. 
PORT OF 6T. JOHN.

Teeedey, March 2, 1920.

N. C.; without convoy, wtth Noe. 4 
and 6 tanka leaking badly.

Due Here Friday.
*

ACCOUNTANTS The 8.8. Pretoria» le due here Frl-PATENTS MISCELLANEOUS day from Olaegow with fmtmogmi,
The CMPTk Utter Syrian 

la also due hem on Fhiday from Ldyef-
W. 81mm» Lee. <M. H. Holder,

rai
LEE & HOLD ER

QUBtoCBUu2uNU^°lUUdFAX.N.'e. 

Rooms 1». », 11. P. O. Boa Ml. 
Telephone SaokrUle Mil.

marriageFUTHERSTONHAUaH ft CO.
The old established flpm. l’aient» 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offieee, 5 
Elgin Street 
Caneda. Booklet free.

C.A.
LICENSES pool with general cargo, peseengera

and malls.

WASSON S. Main Street.
Office» throughout Will Reach Port Wednesday.

The Furnene Withy steamer Artano 
reports by wlreleea that she w»l reach 
thla port about Wednesday. She 1» 
coming from London.

Expected this Morning.
The R. M. 8. P. liner Chlgnecto 1» 

expected to reach hem this morning 
from the British West Indies. Be
sides a cargo ahe bring» a number at 
passengers and malls.

Balled From London.
The 8.S. Canadian Trooper, O. O. M. 

M. sailed from London on February 
26th for this port___________

LinQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(RP.B ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bow» 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

ARCHITECT

Arrived Monday.
8.8. Castellano, Gould. 3198, Ant

werp.
S.S. Clan Skene, Loutsburg, C. B.
8 8. Ltogan, Monsters, 2602, Louie-

v CHARLES ARCHIBALD 
1 1L E. L a

Civil Engineer end Arohitet*. 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princes# Street
Or ’Phone Main 66V.

f I I TRANSPORTATION burg, G. B.

“Insurance That Insures”
EE U

Cleared Monday.
Coastwise—Otr Connor Bros., War- 

nock, 64, Chance Harbor; Str Em- 
prow, McDonald, 612» Dlgby, N. S. 

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, F>eb. S3.—Ard str Oarmanla, 

LinnerpooL

St. John, N. B Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.Frank R, Fairwea.ther & Co., Poultry Farm In London.

One hundred feet above one of 
London's busiest streets, and within 
200 yards of Big Ben on the roof 
of the Institute of Civil Engineers, 
there is one of the best kept and most 
prosperous poultry farms In the metro
polis. ♦

It comprises 36 hens, housed in 
three spacious coops, but during the 
greater part of the day the hens are 
allowed to roam about the roof at 
will. Although the cooping 1* not 
more than eighteen Inches high the 
hens never attempt to reach the 
ground, contenting themselves with 
mounting llie top and there announc
ing their satisfaction after an egg has 
been added to the record they have 
been making.

HAROLD A. ALLEN

3 v*ai«roury ùueoi. rnone M. 6b8.Architect.

Special Offer to Parties That Propone 
to Build at Once

P. O. Box 23 Telephone Connections

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants n weekly service. Rates and 
Information on apdllontlon.

AUTO INSURANCE FOREION PORTS.
Manna, Feb. W— Sid atr Swaal (Br) 

London.
Port Arthur, Tex. Fob. 26—Ard atr 

Camwa, Norfolk.
Arrived Yesterday.

The steamer Uogan .rnTved here 
yesterday morning from Ltmlaburg, C. 
B., and docked nt the Dominion Goal 
Company wharf.

nan lot our New Policy 
FlKJU, THMT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy,

Enquiry lor Rales S letted.

Chae. A. MacDonald 6t Son
ruuUti iu»b.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSihoes, so 
perfectly A. C. CURRIE, 

Agent, St. John, N. B.
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. *»» » AAlCeatt it^cuu).

the McMillan press
Here From Antwerp.

The S.S. Castellano arrived yester
day from Antwerp, with a large 
etraj cargo. Furness Withy ft 
pony are the agents. She is lying at 
the Long Wharf.

98 Prince Woi. Street. Phone JkL 2746 The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE

HOTELSicr tfen-
Com-CONTRACTORS VICTORIA HOTELrs Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.80 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Si. An- 

: draws, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
'son. Back Bay. L'Btete.
I Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St George. L'Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays T ». m to 
G p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

Better Now Ilian Ever. 
a7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. Phillips, Manager.

Steamer Moved.
The S.S. Manchester Hero has 

moved from No. 6 berth, Sand Point, 
to the McLeod's wharf on the east 
ride of the harbor, where she will load 
a cargo of grain. The Kanawha will 
move Into McLeod’s wharf after the 
above vessel has completed loading.

Leaking Badly.
The 8.8. Corsican from New Yortt 

for Nuevitas, before reported at Cape 
Ivookout Cove, proceeded to Beaufort,

w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129.

*

with the
ip. * I ^CAND

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE CVMAlilKUlAL MAN'S HOME. 

Lorncr Germain and Prlneasa St*.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

id sizes to
Y MANUFACTURER NOTICE TO MARINERS.

dealer for Notice is hereby given that Gannet 
Dry Ledge bell buoy is out of position. 
Will be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLÏJY, 

Agent, Marine Department. 
St. John, N. B., March 1st, 1920. *

• G. a”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
jn (^parla.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

3WIS
(EUROPE)
1 From West St. John To P 
w Mar. 11 Pretorlan Glasgow^ 

* Mar 12 Scandnavten Liver. I 
Mar 13 E. of France Liver 
Mar. 18 M Innedosa Ltverp'l 
Mar.22 Metagama Mverp’l 
Steamers sail on arrival of 
C.P.R. trains leaving Mont
real 12.10 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
day previous.

% Rates tod All Information Ë 
\ from #
\CANADIAN PACIFIC/ 
X OCEAN SERVICES Æ 

^^141 St. James Strcet^T

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
B

St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD. NOTICE
FURNESS LINE\ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the Legis
lature apply for legislation empower
ing the Company to vary Its rates for 
Electric, Gas and Railway Service to 
meet changes In the cost thereof, and 
making the provisions of the Com
pany’s charter conform to recommen
dations contained in the report of the 
Currier Commission, and giving the 
Company such further relief as may 
be necessary In the public interest 

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square

8AILING8
To From

Manchester Manchester West 8t John
Jan. 18 Man. Carp. Feb. 19 via 
Jan. 31 Man. Brigade Feb. 24 Halifax 
Feb. 10 Manchester Hero Feb. 26 
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar *5 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar 16 

From 
Londo"

■»
COAL AND WOOD

? Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
i* >mpt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11Head Offices t 

MONTREAL HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

»• • • Range. - • * V
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

•Phone West 17-90.

f I V)
To

EB\NY London West 8John
Jan. 8 Mend Ip Range Feb. 19 
Feb. 10 Kanawha
From 

Tyne 
Feb. 13

LADDERS
t’eb. 29 Halifax

Antwerp West St. John
Castellano 

Cornish Point

EXTENSION To.............. President
. Vice-Presidents 
General Manager 
.............. Secretary

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Deb. 29
B _ •-— Mar. 6
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main 2616.

' H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
•Phone 3030.

„ *
F. E. Meredith, K.C ' 
T. E.Marratt 
Lb-Col. J. R. Moodl- 
Fetquhex Robertson 
Hon. LomoC. Webrtea 
F. Howwd Wilson 
Edwin H. Wilson

lands and the publie 
looia lot builneu In 
DING. ST. JOHN. MS

St. John, N. B. -11 h

MACHINERY I
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. A?

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.ELEVATORS :■Steamer leaven Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a m.. for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and EastporL returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.80 a. m, tor 
Grand Manar. via the sam« ~'>rta.

Thursdays leaves Grrti -an* 7.80 
a. m., tor St. Stephen, x j# Intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

I Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m.. for 3t. Andrews, via In termed 1- 
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same j»v. 
Grand Manan S. 8. Co.. P. O. Box 387 

8t John, N. B.

MAL Hi.-UTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phone» M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walb 
ers, etc.
L S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

•2b

ES \t\[il 11 [II

Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

(Subject to change without notice).
SAIIJNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Havana, Cuba.
Mar. 10 Canadian Sower

Canadian Adventurer ... Mar. 15 
J. A. McKee

r ELECTRICAL GOODS PLUMBERSICTORY BONDS

0WANS
c Exchange.

it, St. John, N. B.
ig, Halifax, St. John, 
MONTREAL.

11 Exchange,.

"v ■ y- elbctrical contractors
ê m f Gas Supplies
7 ■ \ Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL

■ J. T. COFFEY.
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

WM. E. EMERSON To Liverpool, G. B.
Canadian H 
Canadian Voyageur .. i.Apr. 12 

I Canadian Ranger...................Apr. 30

Mar. 10Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175

Mar. 22
To Kingston, Jamaica.

Thoa. J. DrummondTo London, G. B.
Canadian TrooperENGRAVERS Mar. 12

Canadian Warrior..........Apr. 6Mar. 16
Oanadleh Navigator..............Apr. 16

SAILING FROM HALIFAX. N. S.F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engraver,
WATER STREET.

REGULAR SERVICES 
To GLASGOW.FRANCIS 3. WALKER Liverpool, G. B.

Canadian Mil
Canadian Seigneur..............Apr. 17

To Glasgow, G. B.
Canadian Settler................Mar. Hi T„ Barbadoa, Trinidad and
Canadian Aviator...................Apr. 22

To Buenos Aires
Calling at Psir-im-hucn. Rio de
Janeiro, Santos, Braatt, if sufficient 
cargo offering
Canadian Spinner .. . .Mar. 4

To To Havana,
Canadian Trader 
Canadian Sailor.

From—
Portland.... Saturate. 
Portland.

. .. Mar. 261er. Mar. 30 
Mar. 16

Sanitary and Heating Mar. 6 
Apr. 0... (kiesnndm........

Summer Sailings
Montreal... ..Saturate................. May 1
Montreal... .Casaandfat.............May 16
Montreal... .Saturnin...............June
Montreal... .Cassandra ..........Juno 19
Montreal.... Saturate.................July 10

To GLASGOW Via MOVILLE
New York.. .Columbia...............Mur. 13
New Nork.. .Columbia...............Apr. 17
New York.. .Columbia....... May 22

To LIVERPOOL 
Now York.. .Kfrte. Aug. Viet... Apr. 8
New York.. .(fermante...............Apr. 6
New York...
New York.. .Canmnnin

Engineer
No. 14 Church StreetONES Demerara

Canadian Gunner 
Canadian Signaller ..

FARM MACHINERY Apr. 2 
Apr 2,■

AND NERVOUS DISEASES
OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCOBMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreoL 
Get urn prices and terme butors 

buying elsewhere.

NTS

U. S. A.
ill Leading Codes Used.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat# all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, iouo- 

I motor ataxia, • paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovuiau pain and weak
ness.
removed. 46 Kits* square.

For Rates and ftpare Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. HECTOR,

Port Agent, Halifax, N. B.I I 1 W. A. CUNNINGHAM.
export and import Freight Agent 

230 St. Jamee St., Montreal.
Spociul treatment for

Kala. Aug. VLct.. . May g
..............Maiy 11

New York. .Kails. Aug. VlcL.Jun© 12
To PLYMOUTH. CHERBOURG and 

LIVERPOOL
New York. .Kals. Aug. Met... Mar 2 
New York.. .Car man la................Mtar 6
To PLYMOUTH, HAVRE, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
New York...Royal George 
New York... Royal George.... Apr. 14 
New York... Royal George.... May 19
To CHERBOURG and SOUTHAMP

TON.
New York.. Inrperator.............. Mar 6
New York... M au reunite 
New York. .Mauretania.
New York.. .Imiperator.
New York... Mauretania..........May 16{
New York.. .Iinperator.......
To PLYMOUTH, HAVRE,

New York... Saxonla..........
I New York.. .Saxonla..........

To PATRAS, DUBROVNIK and 
TRIESTE

New York... Fannonte..............Mar 81
Per rates ef passais, freight end forth»» 

particulars sppljr to local assets or

me ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
OtNIlALAGENTS

ska Huwce william stusv* 
flff.J

chine Works, Ltd.
chiniete 
ione West 15.
, WARING. M—.

FIRE INSURANCE Facial blemlahes of all kinds

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
U861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cm, 
Assets exceed #6,000,000 

Agents Warned.
R. W. W. FRINK, ft BUN, 

Branch Manager .

established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phonos M. 68 and M. 655.

Mar 9
SL John

Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Verb ef every description, 
and Galvanised Iren Work fo. 

ftulldinfft • Specialty,

FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kind» 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

KITCHEN UTENSILS 
In the very best grades of 
Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

Mar 20 
Apr. 17 
May 1 i■19 Sydlwy St
May 29 

LONDON 
• • Mar 30 
..May 8‘Phone M. 898331 Main Street.INCE HARNESS

Marine Insurance Co.
* manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• ud 11 MAXKUrr SQUABB. 

Main Mi.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

3. GOLDFFATHER
«29 Mein (uiwutie.l Tsl. M. MU-ll.

1849.
Cash Capital, HAOOAOO.OO 

•7AM. tr
i Building, Cer. Prlneese end
irbury BtreeL SL John, N. 1. 
lleaîlene for Agents Invited

a;;;:.x

#

J .JUi *4'

URPRISE 
Soap i

m
11

\XOF
T-

You can’t tell the Worth of any Soap by the 
Mze of Ae Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.
‘‘SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
boh* good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value. -----
DmIAmi n. Si. Cm* Uft. c*.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WANTED
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Experienced Sten0 
Financial House, 
only for expert qualifications. 
Apply Bex P. O. 752 St. John, 
N. B.

grapher by 
Good salary WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; best wages ; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

m^VAv,?TED C^eral girt. Apply 
Mrs. Henry Stetson, 161 Mount Pleas
ant avenue.

WANTED—CANADIAN LIFE IN-
™m'lVl!,<*nPUSy wamte représentai 

Wewnorlmd and Cher- 
Ott® ountlea. Good proposition tor

John gNna Wrtte to P- ° 1101 T2- St.

WANTED — Spruce Lumber and 
Lathe for Immediate shipment. Unit- 
•d Lumber, Limited, Royal Bank 
Building, Fredericton. Telephone 722.

TO LET

TO LET—Barn, suitable for garage 
or automobile storage. Central. Ap 
ply Box T. L. B., oare Standard. WANTED

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED-—First-class Jewelry en

WANTED—Portable Mill
Apply by telephone ,.

Fretl Hamilton, Hanford 
John County.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, *150, $200 
nrontbly, experience unnecessary 
Write. Railway Association, cure 
Standard.

Engineer—
or letter to 

Brook. St.
CHANCERY SALE.

Take notice there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so 
called), corner of Prince William and 
Princess streets, in the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the sixth day of 
March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the direc
tions of a certain Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on the eighteenth day of No
vember, 1919, in a certain cause there
to pending wherein Alexander C. 
Jardine Is plaintiff, and C. Herbert 
McLean and Joshua Tobin are defend
ants, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Master of the Supreme 
«fSv1^’ Pursuant to the provisions of 
Ve Judicature Act, 1909,” at which 

sale all parties have leave to bid, all 
the right, title and Interest of the 
said defendants, or either 
in and to the lands and premises 
described in the p! > it iff a statement 
or claim, and In the said Decretal 
Order as "All that p >ce or parcel of 
.tatnd «?onveyed by Joshua Tobin of 
uu vC,ty of °ttawa to the paid c. 
Herbert McLean by indenture dated 
the twentieth day of November. A. 

„:• V?12, and therein described as 
,, *1 tîlat Pt*ce or parcel of land eon- 
..V»ySd.by John Rors- of the said Cltv 
•S %rln} John t0 the Ra!d Joshua 

robin by Indenture dated the third 
g day of October, A. D.. 1912. and re- 
corded at the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for the County of the City 
and County of Saint John 
87112. Book 121,pages 3A7 

^and therein described as ALL that 
lot of land and premises situate, ly 
lng and being on the western side of 

. Brussels street, in the said City of 
"Saint John and bounded and descrlh- 
"ed as follows: BEGINNING at a 
"point on the western side of Brussels 
"street forty feet distant from Cnrj 
“son’s Alley, so called, and

Dominion Express Money Order for 
nre dollars costs three cents.

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
teachers °Utaln8 hlghest salaries for

for saleof them,

FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 
property with modern improvements 
and in excellent repair. 48 Adelaide 
street, near Main. Apply s. D. Gran
ville. 82 Prince William Street.

53HOOI FOR NURSES —Ex^eUuu 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train 
lng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter. Mass Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendant

as number
and 308.

Farms ! Farms !
The greatest array of farm 

bargains in Canada. Over 
200 farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Full information down 
to the last button on the barn 
door.

„____ at the
•southeastern angle of a lot formerly 

"owned by one Robert Carton, thence 
"southerly along the western westerly 
"parallel to the southern line of the 
"Carson lot and at a distance of forty 
"feet therefrom one hundred feot: 
"thence northerly parallel to the said 
"Brussels street to the southern bound- 
"ary of the said Carson lot. and thence 
"following the southern boundary of 
"said Carson lot to the place of be 
"ginning, the same to be subject to 
"any rights of way that may exist.”

"And also all that other piece or 
"parcel of land eonveved hv John Ro«« 
"of the said City of Saint John, to the 
"said C. Herbert McLean by Indenture 
"dated the twenty-first day of Decem
ber,. A. D.. 1912. and therein described 
"as ALL that certain lot. piece or 
"parcel of land situate, lying and being 
"In Wellington Ward, in the City of 
"Saint John, and bounded as follows: 
"Beginning at the southeast comer of 
"a lot of land on the west side of 
"Brussels street now under lease to 
"one Thomas Proud ; thence running 
“westerly along the south line of the 
"said Proud’s lot (100) one hundred 
"feet: thence at a right anele south 
"erly (18) eighteen feet: thence nt a 
"right angle easterly (100) one hund
red feet to Brussels street aforesaid : 
"thence at right angles northerly along 
"the west side of Brussels street (18) 
"eighteen feet to the place of begin- 
"ning.

"Together with the right with oth- 
"ers to use the alley In the rear of 
“said lot hereby demised as an open 
"alleyway.

"Subject, however, to a lease to one 
"Hugh McDermott, dated the nine
teenth day of September, A. D., 1912 ”

For terms of sale, and other partic
ulars apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

DANIEL MULLIN’.
Master of the Supreme Court.

TEED ft TEED.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Burley’s Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
of money and “heaps o’ time." 

Write today for free copy.

Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess Street, St. John 

Farm Specialists.

gffiir «ai
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Ÿmdominion" snuMiNoire 
STEAM-"* 
0A2 COALS

General Sales Office
MONTRCAl

SPRINGHILL

IIS ST.JAMSS ST.

a. P. ft W. F. 6. ARP, L...1ITEO
Agents at SL John.

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Range*. 

Excellent quality.

Low price*.

HP. & Wf. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

There are some who are so beautiful 
that disease cannot deform them and 
who are endowed with such exquisite 
life that they would turn to smile back 
on you over the brink of the grave.— 
George Moors.

St. John River Valley Route Train Service

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down. 

12.66 Lv.
8.10 Lv.
4.80 Ar.
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 ÀJ.

Head Up. 
Ar. 2.06 p.m.
Ar. 11.60 a.m.
Lv. 10.30 a.m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 am.
Lv. 8.10 a.m.

Bt. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service en Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving SL John aft 6.00 a.m.

Per further to formation apply to City Ticket Office. 49 King SL

Canadian National Raijiuaqs

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ÂhlCHOR-OON A LDSON

-a
s
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STREET BUILDING YESTERDAYS o-iity DREADNAUGHT Me
V CHAIN'S

•e
S&Toronto, March 1.

ta mm» parts ofV N% SMaritime Provtocm and In aS
George Demeau, Young Married Man, Was Victim of Ter

rible Accident in Jacobson's Store — Heavy Pillar of 
Bricks Fell on Him—Mangled Form Removed to Hos
pital Where He Died—Inquest This Evening.

Held Last Evening When Re
ports of Revue Were Re
ceived—Donations Made to 
War Memorial Fund and 
Other Patriotic Work Un
dertaken.

%ter sections of tto West, while
SIn Ontario and Quebec Uie
%weather has been flee. 

Dawson. - ,.
Prince Rupert 
Victoria.. .. 
Vancouver .. 
Kamloops 
Calgary..
ma menton

a % That Dreadnought Chains have proved their re
liability in the service line for commerce and 
industry as well as for pleasure Is evidenced in 
the fact that more Dread naught Chains are used 
on trucks every day.
The cam-hardened electrically welded cross sec
tions and rustproof rim chains of Dreadnoughts 
appeal strongly to experienced motorists who ap
preciate also the fact that Dreadnoughts are 
put on and removed.

You'll find Dreadnought Chains to our 
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, 

Ground Floor Market Square Store.

%200%
%44,26%
N66,34%
%48.30% 4416% 38...12% ■a14■a was crushed, as was a aide of his body 

and he was bleeding badly.
Dr. fr. W. Stevenson, of 636 Mato 

street, was notified, and to a few min
utes was on the scene. He Immediate
ly realised that Demeau was In a seri
ous condition, and as the ambulance 
had been called, ordered his removals 
to the General Public Hospital. There 
was not rom enough In the store to 
rest the stretcher on the r'XH*. as the 
goods were so piled up, and the in
jured man had to be carried out and 
presented a horrible sight to those 
who were there. Police Officer John 
Linton and a brother of the Injirrea 
roan accompanied him to the Hospital. 
The unfortunate mans' wife had been 
notified and managed to reach the bed
side of her husband and was with him 
when he died, which was not long af
ter he had reached the hospital.

The deceased was only twenty-four 
years of age and has no children. He 
was a popular young man with all who 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance, 
was a steady workman, of good habits, 
and the sincere sympathy of a wide 
ctrdle of friends la extended to the be
reaved wife.

Coroner Horace A. Porter was noti
fied of the death and stated last night 
that he would view the remains this 
morning, empanel a Jury and If pos- 

dear the bricks sible would hold an Inquest in the 
Court Rooms, Germain street, this 

One side of his head ' evening.

■ George Demean, a young married 
_ J man who resided at 112 Rockland 
^ 2 Road, was the victim of a terrible ac- 

2 cldent in a Mato street building yes- 
f? 2 terday afternoon, being so badly crush- 
h ? eû by a. falling piller of bricks that he 
un, a. died shortly after being taken to -the 
av General Public Hospital.

The unfortunate man, with Harcftd 
Gregg, of Meadow street and Charles 
McCafferty of Bentley street, were In 
the employ of Contractor Hyman 
Davis, and were at work remodeling 
the etore conducted by Jacob W. Ja
cobson, at 637 Main street, ’North 

■g End. The store was being made larg
er. pillars were being removed and 

^ beams put in place.
Previous to the accident one of these 

large brick pillars had been removed 
successfully and without any Injury 
being caused to any of the workmen. 

% To remove the pillars it was necessary 
> to place a wooden beam near the 

place. I twas about 2.50 o'clock that 
Demeau and a fellow workman were 
on tedders one on each side of the 
pillar. They were raising the beam 
Into position, when without warning, 
tlie pillar, that in some manner had 
become weakened, toppled over, fall
ing towards Demeau and before the 
man had a chance to jump clear he 
was crushed under the pile.

It took but a short time for his fel
low workmen to
away and rest the badly mangled body 
on the floor.

226Medicine Hat 
Battleford ..
Prince Albert .. .. .-•* 
(Regina .. ..
Saskatoon ..
Port Arthur 
Ixmdon ..
Toronto .. .
Kingston .. ...
Ottawa..............
Montreal.............
Quebec.................
ftt. John..............
Halifax.................

%
While reports from the Revue Com

mittees were received by the Loyalist 
Chapter, I. 0. D. E., at their meeting 
last evening, the full returns are not 
In as yet, so that no statement of the 
financial result can be made.

The meeting was" held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Allan McAvity, King 
street east, the Regent, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, presiding. The sum of 1267 was 
voted to the War Memorial Fund a.nd 
It was decided to Join with the other 
chapters in paying the passage home 
to England of a soldier's wife.

The reports of the Provincial and 
of the annual meeting of the Munici
pal Chapter were read by Miss Bessie 
Foster, acting secretary.

Several letters of acknowledgment 
were received.

Arrangements for the "Loyalist 
Evening," to be given at the Natural 
History Society Rooms, March 16th, 
were made. This Is one of the regular 
meetings of the N. H. S., at which the 
Loyalist Chapter will have charge of 
the programme.

0 ny
... .. o%

.. •» ..^0%

7% IS \ 
26 % 
18 S 
22 S 
18 S 
28 % 
32 S

9S
.. .. 2 W. H. THORNE Î? CO., LTD.% .. 2*b

.. 4 
.. .-"2 
.. ..14 
.. ..26

% Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 
during February and March.%

N
N
S Forecasts.

Maritime—Fresh northwest % 
% Winds; fair and colder -
V Northern New England — % 
\ Fair Tuesday; colder m 
\ Maine. Wednesday, fair «light- S 
% ly warmer; moderate to north % 
\ winds.
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| AROUND THE CITY | inFine Programme 
Enjoyed Yesterday

ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
Frank Donville, of Mtllidge Ave

nue, was arrestêd yesterday afternoon 
by Detective Btddiscombe on a serious 
charge.

/
#

♦ Operting today and following days of the newest concep
tions from leading designers.

Model Hats of distinctive styles, colors and materials which 
will prove most interesting.

VA»♦ Members of Women’s Cana
dian Club Were Delighted 
by Readings Given by Miss 
Margarette Penick of Bos
ton—Solos Also Enjoyed.

GRAMPIAN SAILS
C.O>. O. S. Liner Grampian 

which waX to have sailed yesterday 
was delayed and will not sail until 
8 30 o'clock this moraine tor Havre 
and London. Resides a general cargo 
ahe will take 100 passengers. A large 
number of these arrived In the city 
yesterday from Montreal at 6 o clock. 

------ ------- -----
GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK.
Deposits In the government mvtogs 

bank here during February amounted 
to *61,303.46. as compared vrith *n,- 
013.92 in the same month last year. 
The withdrawals for the 
ed *38.263.89, compared with*«o,»42. 
29 In February last year, .ThSe torn 
notable change for the 'better, ea the 
deposits were ter to adivance of the 
withdrawals.

♦
The '*ST. GEORGE RESIDENT TELLS OF 

INCONVENIENCE CAUSED BY STORM aMai
Marr Millinery Co., Limited-V

4
There Is an old saytnng to the effect 

that a postponed affair is not as suc
cessful as if the scheduled time had 
been kept, but this was proven to be 
strictly untrue yesterday by those who 
attended the readings given before 
the Women's Canadian Club by Miss 
Margarette Penick, of Boston. The 
meeting was planned for Sàturday af
ternoon, but owing to the prevailing 
storms was put off until yesterday af
ternoon. A very large number of mem
bers made up the audience In the 
Germain Street Baptist Institute, and 
a truly delightful entertainment was 
the general verdict passed by all pres-

telephone communication for about little signs of the line being opened ent- 
two weeks, the mails were greatly de- for come time to come. There its now 
layed, but owing to the Shore Line two snow ploughs out of commission 
railway trains being out of commis- near St. George, while a locomotive 
slon It has been a difficult matter to tender which left the radii» is lying 
obtain freight, and worst of all the to one side of the track. The engine 
St. George man said that when they without a tender started for Bruns 
ask about the train service they have wick Junction and tor fuel has been 
been informed that a train would be turning pulp wood.' After the tender- Mness, their superstitions and their

lack of knowledge of the ways of the 
world outside. Her manner and ges
tures were most characteristic of 
those she portrayed.

She showed her appreciation of and 
ability to convey beauty In the two 
lyrics given, and her strength of dra
matic power »n the scene from “With
in the Law," where she made an Im
passioned plea for justice towards the 
worker.

Certainly It was a programme of 
rare enjoyment, one not to be soon for
gotten, and by her charming person
ality Miss Penick made many friends 
In St. John.

Her first selection was "Higher 
Than the Clouds in Dixie." This was 

by an amusing sketch,
; the Minister," which was 

very laughable. "A Dark-Brown Diplo
mat" described a darkey wedding 
party, and “The Cookfleld Hop" was 
another amusing negro selection. A 
lullaby crooned, Manny’s Little Boy,” 
illustrated the tenderness of mother 
love, while “Little Brown Billy" spoke 
of the father’s love for his child. A 
number of readings were illustrative 
of the superstition of the negroes, 
their dread of "hants," and another 
sketch descriptive of an- old darkey’s 
first attempt to ride on a railway train 
was most cleverly given. The lyrics 
included "My White Rose" and "A 
Woman’s Question," by E. B. Browning.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley presided ably, 
and a vote of thanks to Miss Penick 
was gracefully moved by Mrs. Cort- 
landt Robinson, seconded by Mrs. H. 
A Powell.

Mrs. Tilley spoke of the meeting to 
be addressed by Dr. Vincent, of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, and asked 
that the date should be kept open for 
that occasion, which will be an oppor
tunity to hear a most Interesting 
speaker on an important subject. The 
meeting to be addressed by Dr. J. W. 
Robertson was also announced.

Two charming solos, “Roses of Mem
ory," and "The Valley of Laughter,’.’ 
were sweetly sung by Miss Valde Fen
ton, Miss McGerrity acting as accom- 
paist.

Mrs. H. Colby Smith and Mrs. W. C. 
Cross were conveners In charge of the 
refreshments, Mrs. H. Colby Smith and 
Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin presiding at the 
prettily decorated table.

Nd Train Service Through That Section for Sixteen Days 
—Through Efforts of Dr. Taylor, M. L. A., Mails Now 
Received Via Chamcook—Many Miles of Tracks Yet 
jto be Cleared of Ice. There9s a Reason

A resident of St. George arrived In what the merchants and others would 
the city last evening and In speaking like to know is about what time a 
to The Standard, stated that the peo- train will be sent running through the 
pie of St. George and vicinity have town between St John and St. 
been having a hard time for the past sfephen."
few weeks on account of the storms. Speaking obout the trains, the- man 
that it was bad enough to be without states that at present there is very

Why Thera Are More

“Royal Grand” Ranges
------ +4*-------

CHILD WELFARE COMMITTEE

mttréT*wa*g h!-hl’<yeeter<tay afternoon

SX P„7NÛLMs'«,pè^i™jjre.
Ox,™ F Smith, Dr. Mabel Waning- 
ST^d Dr. Warwick. Matter* to 
connection with the work 
ensued and plana tor the Well Raby 
Clime, and a Baby Exhibit In the Fall 
talked over.

QUEEN SQUARE
EPWORTH LEAGUE

Unusual Topic Chosen for 
Meeting Last Night—Sub
ject Was "The Duty of 
Pleasing" — A Delightful 
Programme.

SOLD THAN ANY OTHER KIND —DID YOU EVER THINK 
OF IT?Miss Penick is a member of the 

Faculty of Emerson College of Ora
tory and a graduate of that institution. 
Southern by birth, she was thoroughly 
at home in her interpretation of the 

. negro dialect and in her understand- 
tag of their quaint ways, their faith-

The “Royal Grand” is a range that appeals to all practice^ 
and home-loving housewives—its appearance speaks for Itself— 
a range that Is roomy, bake easily and well—will give moat 
heat for the leaat fuel.

If personal Inspection Is not possible, let us mall you circu
lars and price. ____________________ _

O

l*ss locomotive reached a point near
He informs The Standard that the Junction a heavy snow storm has 

through the efforts of Dr. Taylor, M. blocked up the tine badly, and it le 
L. A„ arrangements were finally made atoo said that a car load of ooal was 
whereby the malls ftroan St. John and sent to Brunswick Junction to supply 
other points for St. George are being the engine. There has been no train 
sent to Chamcook. A team with the through St. George for sixteen days, 
mails leaves SL George at eight ; An engine and a plough was sent from 
o’clock to the morning and reaches ; McAdam and this has been off the 
St. Andrews about one o’clock, dellv-i track for about a week. The only 
ers the mall, receives that which ar- j way that the St. George people can 
rives on the train, and then drives obtain their freight is to have It leave 
back to SL George, arriving to the St. John on the steamer Connors 
evening, and although the malls are j Brothers for L’Etang and then be 
somewhat late tt is much better than ha tiled by horse and sled to St. 
being isolated from the rest of the George. -Between St. George and 
world tor days.

He stated that a man with a team 
started from St. John with the malle time to pick the nails clear to allow 
for St. George end It took him two the locomotives and cars to run. 
days to reach as far as Lepreaux. Dr. n will certainly be a welcome sight 
Taylor kept the telegraph wires busy 
with the postal headquarters at 
Ottawa and through his' efforts there 
Is now some results.

“Of course,’ said the St. George man,
"we In St. George don’t expect tampon 
mobilities, as far as the railway Is con
cerned, for the task of opening the 
road 1» a hard one, as a greet deal of 
Ice covered the tracks, and on top of 
the ice came a big snow storm, but tracks.

through to a few days. fmettbon t efiZheb 5ia f
STORES OPEN » A. M. CLOSE » P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

First Showing of
Juvenile Wash Suits

i

An interesting and unusual topic 
was that chosen .by the Kp worth 
League of Queen Square Methodist 
Church for their meeting last evening. 
The subject was "The Duty of Pleas
ing.’’ and two clever papers pointing 
out that duty were read by Miss A. B. 
Smalley and Miss Winifred Dunlop. 
Rev. George Morris made a brief ad- 
Iress on the subject, and other mem- 

Leagfe took part in the

Dyers the Shore Line tracks are cov
ered with Ice, and It will take some

followed
tertaining 2 to 6 Year Size•“En-

Every mother will be Interested to this showing of trim little Wash 
Suits for small boys. The newest styles are very neatly made of galateas, 
silk repps, ginghams, chambrays and prints, to a variety of stripes, plain 

colors, plaids and fancy two material combinations.

for the St. George people when the 
C. P. R. Is able to get the traHms run
ning again, and the man who was 
speaking to The Standard last night 
said that he only trusted the report 
that the Shore Line would be opened 
to a few dayts was true, but person
ally he doubted If the train service 
would be resumed before a much long
er time, oaring to the condition of the

Q5ers of the 
discussion.

The programme was in charge of 
Mrs. A. L. Rpbertson' and Miss L. 
Turner. Others taking part were Miss 

Miss Cos sa boom, who

"Oliver TwteL” "Billy Boy" and "Johnnie Bright” styles are ah owing. 
Some have separate coats similar to style to Russian Blouses, others have 
tittle straight, pocketed pants, (buttoned to waist with large pearl buttons. 

Becoming round collars are a leading feature of these jaunty suits.
dulls and 
played a piano duet, and Leslie Be* 
wick, who sang a solo. fWOMEN’S MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY MEETING
©GARRISON SERGTS’

DANCE LAST NIGHT
We feel both parents and boys will like these assortments.

INSTRUCTIVE TALKS 
DURING THE EVENING

$1.40 to $730 suit

U »Q
(Men's Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.)First Dance and Social in the 

Armory Delighted a Large 
Assemblage — About 90 
Couples Present and Affair 
Was Well Conducted.

"Immigration, Its Problems 
and Policies" Was Chief 
Topic of Discussion at Cen
tenary Last Evening.

Girls' Association of St. John's 
(Stone) Church Pleasantly 
Entertained at Residence of 
Mrs. A. E. Fleming, II 
Pagan Place.

The Popular
“Boston Bag”

"Immigration, its Problems and Poli
cies,” was the chief topic discussed at 
the regular meeting otf the Women's 
Missionary Society of Centenary 
Church. Mrs. C. F. Sanford the presi
dent, presided, and part of the busi
ness of the meeting consisted to the 
election of a delegate to the branch 
meeting, Mrs. Frank Skinner being

The subject of the Devotional exer
cises, which were to change of Mtas 
Annie Hea, was “My Peace I Give 
Thee."

Mrs. L. A. Langs troth spoke very 
Interestingly upon the main topic of 
Immigration, pointing out the Christ 
lan responsibilities. Mias Dunn and 
Mrs. Jackson told of the Hindoos In 
Vancouver.

The Armory, Carmarthen street, wae 
the scene of a gay event last evening, 

the first dance and social held
!These splendid genuine leather all-purpose bags are proving great 

favorites with surburbanltee, College or High School Students and travel
lers. Made In (heavy black, brown, tan and russet leather, fn one piece style 
wSth strong double handles.

Twelve prices and qualities to select from. Four sises, 15, 16, 17 and 
18 lushes

when
by the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess took 
place. Muoh credit is due the commit
tee in charge for the success of this 
delightful entertainment, which proved 
most enjoyable to all those attending.

The following committee were in 
charge : Quartermaster Seigt. A. Wil
son, Staff-Sergeant W. J. Blackwell, 
Quartermaster Sergeant Bettoll, and 
Quartermaster Sergt. Quinn.

The chaperons were Mrs. Baynton, 
Mrs. Blackwell and Mrs. A. Wilson.

Supper was In charge of the Young 
Women's Patriotic Association, with 
the following committee: Miss Dodge, 
convener; Misses Boyer, Uphara, Dixon 
and McConnell.

Music was supplied by Jones’ Or
chestra. Invitations were sent out to 
ninety couples, and though the hall 

filled there

The Girls’ Association of St. John’s 
(Stone) church was very pleasantly 
entertained last evening at the resi
dence of the first vtcepreridenL Mrs. 
A. E. Fleming. 11 Pagan Place.

Two Instructive talks were given 
during the evening, one by Mae. Alfred 
Morrisey on "Some Aspects of Moham
medanism," in the course of which she 
showed a number of curias from the 
far East; the ot/her by Mrs. L P. D. 
TJlley. Mrs. Tilley described a visit 
to Cairo and told of -some of the 
strange customs of the people of 
Egypt.

• Members of the association, which 
is also a branch of the Women'» Aux
iliary, brought in well filled Mite Box
es which will go towards the Pledges 
of the branch

Mrs. Fleming was heartily thanked 
for her hospitality.

»
1830 to $23.00

Men’s Furnish togs Sec., Ground Floor.)

%< X» KINO STRUT* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET fROUt*»

FREE PATTERNS AT DYKEMAN’8.X
During this week, which Is being 

specially featured as Home Sewing 
Week, the F. A. Dykeman Co. win give 
absolutely free one of McCall Patterns 
with every dress length sold.

Wash Goods, Dress Goods and Silks 
Join In inviting array to make selection

with Spring almost at hand and 
Easter coming unusually early, it is 
certainly time to get that necessary 
spring sewing done.

It will surprise you to find how easy 
It Is to make beautiful clothes at home 
by the aid of McCall Patterns, and the 
saving spells thrift.

With McCall Patterns and F. A. 
Dykeman’s piece goods, any woman can 
have charming clothes for little money.

REPRESENTATIVES
GOING TO OTTAWA

was well
space for dancing without any crowd-

was sufficient HUDSON SEAL COATS—Five of them are to cost less here on Wednesday. 

One with Natural Grey Squirrel Collar and Cuffs for $360.00*instead of $450.

• Two $500.00 Coats, each $400.00; one has Skunk, one has Sable Oppoesum 
Collar and Cuffs.

One self trimmed for $450.00 instead of $550.00.

One Sport Model Coat with Natural Grey Oppossum Collar and Cuffs for 
$490.00 instead of $600.00.

Halifax and St. John Men Will 
Interview Finance Minister 
and Urge Abolition of the 
Business Profits Tax.

MANY RECOVERIES
FROM INFLUENZA

lag
The two lai*e rooms were decorated 

with Union Jacks and Canadian flags.
At 1(7.30 the dancers sat down to a 

dainty supper served by the Y. W. P. 
A. members.

All the N. C. O.’s present last 
evening wore the returned soldiers’ 
button, and it was evident that during 
their time overseas, they had not for
gotten how to enjoy themselves.

The party broke up at a late hour.

Out of 285 Cases Reported 
Since the Start of the Epi
demic 191 Have Recovered, 
15 Died, Leaving 79 at 
Present Ill.

Secretary Armstrong, o,f the Board 
of Trade received a wire from Halifax 
saying that two representatives from 
the sister city were to go to Ottawa 
to Interview the Finance Minister on 
Friday, and urge the abolition of busi
ness profits tax. Two members ap
pointed by the Board of St. John for 
this mission are unable for business 
reasons to get away this week, but It 
Is hoped substitutes will be found, as 
the Board Is opposed to the continu
ance of thto tax.

EM ELIO DÉ GOGORZA 
RECITAL APRIL 19THRange Boilers, P. Campbell Sc Oo.The number of cases of tafluenaa 

still undergoing treatment In -he city 
was reported by the Board of Health 
tost evening to be seventy-etoe. Ono 
death occurred yesterday, making w
«>w <* ««5» •!”<»
epidemic. Tie reooi

Imperial theatre. Plan of seats can 
now be seen at J. M. Roche & Co., 
King street. Secure your tldeets early 
for the greatest musical treat that St 
John hae had far yearn Buy your 
tickets and secure your seats et ttse| 
•use time.

rone and now stand at 161. The total 
number of cases reported since the* 
start le 286 and the patienta now be
ing treated at the Emergency Hospit
al number thirteen.

Sow».-iJrâi-  ̂aint john.njB.
the start of the
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